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Welcome to Woodward & Lothrop

Most visiting members to the convention find time during a busy day to relax and enjoy the delicious food in our attractive Tea Room. The Gift Shop is conveniently adjacent to save you time and to delight you with its fascinating array of gifts. Throughout the store you will find quality merchandise and courteous, friendly service that is a tradition at...
In view of the fact that we shall be holding our Seventieth Continental Congress this month, I consulted that useful compendium, The World Almanac, to see if the seventieth anniversary had any special significance. According to the Jewelry Industry Council, which has compiled an anniversary list, the sixtieth year is the diamond jubilee, and celebrations stop right there. However, the tenth year is supposed to be marked by the presentation of diamond jewelry. Stretching the point a bit, adding these two anniversaries to make our 70 years of Continental Congresses keeps us still in the diamond class! May our Society continue to apply the diamond of patriotic endeavor to the past of subversive activity!
more people
save more money
at Perpetual
than at any other financial institution
in the District of Columbia, Maryland or Virginia

Here are some of the advantages of a Perpetual savings account . . .

you get insured Safety on all accounts up to $10,000. In addition a reserve fund of $20,000,000 stands behind your investment.

your account is credited with regular dividends FOUR times a year . . . on the 1st of January, April, July and October. Figured on MONTHLY balances.

you have the satisfaction of knowing the money you save is ready to buy the things you want when you want them.

you can bring in money and add to your savings account as late as the 20th of the month. Perpetual will pay you dividends for the FULL month.

you can keep your savings at any of seven convenient offices. Savings can be accepted at the one you happen to be nearest at the time.

you can save by mail. Perpetual provides postage free envelopes to facilitate mail transactions.

you can always be sure your account is welcome and your visits warmly appreciated. Perpetual is not too big for the smallest account.

PERPETUAL BUILDING ASSOCIATION

EDWARD C. BALTZ, President

DOWNTOWN: 11th & E Streets, N.W.
ANACOSTIA: 1340 Good Hope Road
BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE: Wisc. Ave. at Montgomery
MIDTOWN: 808 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
PRINCE GEORGE'S: 7118 Marlboro Pike
QUEEN'S CHAPEL: 3410 Hamilton Street
SILVER SPRING: Georgia Ave. at Cameron

Assets Over $350,000,000
ACACIA CRUSADES AGAINST COMMUNISM

The Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Company, greatly concerned at the ease with which the Soviets have been able to successfully deceive with their insidious propaganda, decided that something should be done to combat this menace. Acacia, therefore, launched a campaign designed to help freedom-loving persons everywhere understand the artful and diabolical deception of those who would destroy our American way of life.

One of the tools developed as the result of this crusade is a small pocket-size booklet entitled “You Can Help Combat Communism” which suggests ways whereby Americans, in their everyday lives, can fight this threat to our freedom. More than 15 million copies have already been distributed and requests for more are being received daily.

Here is what the booklet suggests:

Follow This Simple 8-Point Program

1. See that other Americans are fully and correctly informed about the true objectives and methods of communism and its danger to all we hold dear.

2. Encourage religion in your community. Attend and support the Church of your choice. The Word of God is the weapon most feared by the communists.

3. Take an active interest in public affairs. ALWAYS vote in elections — get others out to vote.

4. Support the election to public office of candidates who understand the scope and seriousness of the communist problem and agree to work for its elimination.

5. Be fair with your Government. In the interest of fair play and sound economy, vote on the basis of what you feel is best for the country and not on the basis of “what’s good for me.” Our Government will be only as strong as we make it.

6. Take a vital interest in the education of your children. Get to know their teachers. Know how school books are selected and what they contain. Be sure that communist poison is not being administered right under your very eyes.

7. Don’t join groups—don’t sign petitions. UNLESS YOU FIRST INVESTIGATE THEM! Communists have so perverted such appealing words as “peace,” “freedom,” “youth” and “mother” that any organization or document using these or similar words should be questioned until you know who is behind it.

8. If any evidence of communism at work should come to your attention, get in touch with your nearest FBI office. Give them all the facts and then forget about it, unless asked by the FBI to do otherwise.

Perhaps you would like copies of this booklet. If so, write:

Howard W. Kacy, President

ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

51 Louisiana Avenue, N. W., Washington 1, D. C.
The Liberty Bowl

Designed and made exclusively for
J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
by Wedgwood

Scenes of Colonial Philadelphia artistically reproduced in deep charcoal brown on ivory queensware. The subjects are from the collection in The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, including famous Birch drawings, Joseph Pennell's etching of the Liberty Bell, and John Trumbull's painting of the Signing of the Declaration of Independence.

The inside border records the historic statement from the Declaration beginning: "We hold these truths to be self-evident..."

See the Liberty Bowl at the Caldwell Exhibit at the Seventieth Continental Congress

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
1839-1961
Chestnut and Juniper Streets, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
OFFICIAL JEWELERS AND STATIONERS N.S.D.A.R.
The President General's Message

In the month of April, The National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, holds its annual meeting—the Continental Congress. This Congress occurs during the week of the 19th of April—the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington. In the early years of our Society, it was the custom to hold Continental Congress on Washington's Birthday. This custom was observed until 1904, when the date was changed to April 19—not only the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington but the day when the cornerstone of Memorial Continental Hall was laid.

The first Congress was held in the Church of Our Father on Wednesday, February 22, 1892, with Mrs. Caroline Scott Harrison, our first President General, presiding; Continental Congress continued to be held there until 1897, when the Church of Our Father proving too small for the increased delegation, it was moved to the Columbia Theatre on F Street.

One of the first acts of our Society (October 18, 1890) was to pass a resolution for erection of a fireproof building, a memorial building for the 13 Colonial States. Under the leadership of Mrs. Cornelia Cole Fairbanks, President General, on June 3, 1902, ground was purchased whereon to build Memorial Continental Hall. On the twelfth anniversary of the founding of the Society, October 11, 1902, during a pouring rainstorm, to the cheering accompaniment of patriotic music and speeches, the ceremony of breaking the ground was appropriately celebrated. On April 19, 1904, the cornerstone was laid with inspiring ceremonies. The grand finale of Mrs. Fairbanks' administration was dedication of Memorial Continental Hall, and the Fourteenth Continental Congress was held therein.

The French Ambassador, Jules J. Jusserand, who made the address of the day, said:

"I confess when I heard of this great project two years ago I had some misgiving and thought it was perhaps one of those buildings of dreamland which look so handsome on paper. The dream has all at once become a reality; the dream has turned into marble."

Growth in membership has led us to embark on two further building projects, Constitution Hall, completed in 1929, where we now hold our Continental Congresses and which serves the Nation's Capital as a cultural center; and the Administration Building, the seat of the business of the Society. The Society yielded to insistent requests and is renting Constitution Hall at a very reasonable rental rate.

We should be proud of our fine buildings—three buildings-in-one which add up to the biggest and most beautiful structure that women have ever raised.

May we be reminded of our duties and responsibilities as members of the Daughters of the American Revolution when we enter Memorial Continental Hall and read the inscription that appears on the plaque in the lobby:

"Here in this Memorial Hall dedicated to Patriotic Ancestors, it is for us collectively and individually to dedicate ourselves anew to the service of Country. We are the representatives of a Society of living, active, American women, pledged to the perpetuation of American ideals of government, American ideals of social life, American ideals of religious faith and religious freedom. We come here as to a sanctuary, for the service of Country is also the service of God."

Doris Pike White, President General, N.S.D.A.R.
A Jefferson Miniature by Trumbull
Returns to Monticello

A VALUABLE painting has returned to Monticello, Thomas Jefferson's home at Charlottesville, Va., after an absence of more than a century. The painting is a 4 1/8-by 3 3/4-inch miniature of Jefferson that John Trumbull (1756-1843), famous artist, of Lebanon, Conn., painted 173 years ago, using Jefferson's life portrait, Signing of the Declaration of Independence, another Trumbull masterwork, as the model.

Jefferson's wife, Martha, was presented with the portrait as a gift in 1788. The portrait was removed from the home in 1829, when the last of the Jefferson descendants vacated Monticello. Eventually, the portrait became the property of the estate of Edmond Jefferson Burke of Brookline, Mass. It had been on loan to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts for safekeeping.

James A. Bear, Monticello's curator, states that efforts are now being made to locate and acquire close to 200 other paintings and objets d'art that once adorned the elegant 35-room mansion Jefferson planned, built, and made his home for 56 years. Search for the art as well as original household furnishings and Jefferson's personal belongings is moving forward with greater intensity since Monticello's restoration, a nearly $250,000 project undertaken and completed not long ago by the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation. The foundation, a nonprofit organization founded and chartered in New York State, owns and operates Monticello.

Restoring the building involved the repair and waterproofing of the exterior brick walls. Weather had eroded a good deal of the mortar over the nearly 200 years since Monticello's erection, and ivy had penetrated the masonry, leaving much of the building weak and open to water damage. Workmen took out disintegrated and broken bricks and replaced them with new. Mortar for repointing was, at the same time, painstakingly colored to match exactly the still sound portions of the mellowed mortar Jefferson himself had prepared from ground oyster shells and road sand. Ivy was completely stripped from the building.

Restoration also involved correcting original floors that were sagging or deteriorated and installing an air-conditioning unit and a heating system. This system replaces dangerous oil stoves.

Trumbull produced two other miniatures of Jefferson, again using the "Declaration of Independence" painting as a model. One went to Mrs. Angelica Schuyler Church of New York; the other to Mrs. Maria Hadfield Cosway, wife of the English miniaturist. The Church portrait has been hanging in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City, since 1923. It was bequeathed by the late Miss Cornelia Cruger of Cruger's Island, in the Hudson River near Saugerties, N. Y., a descendant of Mrs. Church.

Born just a few miles from Charlottesville, Jefferson began collecting works of art early in life. Twenty paintings and pieces of statuary of mythological, classical, and religious nature were listed in a catalog he prepared around 1771, a year before his marriage. About 1809 he drew up another catalog, Catalogue of Paintings, etc., . . . at Monticello, listing 127 items, including historical portraiture. Two years after his death, on July 4, 1826, many of the Monticello paintings were taken to Boston, Mass., where they were exhibited and

(Continued on page 335)
IN A LARGE, well-bound volume entitled History of the Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876, there is a picture of the house in which Thomas Jefferson, a delegate from Virginia to the Continental Congress, wrote the famous document, The Declaration of Independence.

I am the proud possessor of this book and had a photographer come to take a picture of the house so as to enclose it with the following article about the "Sage of Monticello," as Jefferson was often known.

Thomas Jefferson was born April 2 (Old Style, April 13, New Style), 1743, and it seems most fitting that more observance be made of the anniversary by bringing to our attention some pertinent facts concerning the life of a patriot who contributed so largely to the welfare of our country in its formative years.

When Thomas Jefferson came to Philadelphia, he was attracted to a small house and garden, enclosed by a brick wall. The house was new, and the situation so pleasant that it at once attracted his attention, for he was a great lover of nature and beauty.

To quote, "I rented the second floor, consisting of a parlor and bedroom, ready furnished." He paid 35 shillings a week for his rooms, and upon his own little writing desk he prepared the precious document with which his name and fame are inseparable. (The desk was bequeathed by him to a friend, accompanied by a certificate in Jefferson's own handwriting, setting forth the place and time of its purchase by him in 1776, and the purpose for which it was used.)

The document prepared by him was unanimously approved by the Continental Congress and accepted July 4, 1776.

With the announcement that independence had been declared, "a hurricane of joy swept the Colonies". But Thomas Jefferson had not achieved honor and fame without having been prepared for them. He had won the reputation of being the first great scholar in American politics. He had served as Governor of Virginia, succeeding Patrick Henry, and was the first Secretary of State, appointed by President George Washington to serve under the Constitution in 1789.

After four years, he retired to private life at his beautiful home—Monticello. Three years later, he was brought forward by his friends as a candidate for the Presidency. The returns showed that John Adams had received a majority of the votes; and Thomas Jefferson, with true humility, ever the mark of a great man, became Vice President. Later, he followed Adams with an overwhelming majority and served two terms as President.

Perhaps Jefferson's greatest service to the country as President was known as The Louisiana Purchase, the buying in 1803 of the entire Mississippi Valley from the Alleghenies to the Rocky Mountains, from France for $15,000,000, a large sum at that time; but he believed in security and expansion, and so logical was his reasoning that the Congress was impressed with the idea.

As a diplomat, he was second to none and was repeatedly appointed to negotiate with France and England in regard to treaties that had far-reaching effects. He was appointed four times on missions to France, following Benjamin Franklin, of whom he said, "I am not replacing Franklin; no one can do that. I am succeeding him."

His architectural and musical abilities are well known. But an educated populace was his goal. In furtherance of this idea, he established at Charlottesville the University of Virginia, the most liberal institution of learning then in existence. He (Jefferson) averred that only an educated people would continue to be free. When Gutzon Borglum, the noted sculptor and historian, wished to carve a permanent memorial to the "Four Great Americans", he wisely chose Thomas Jefferson as one of them. History supports his choice.

With some sense of the importance of the ideas that he had advanced in the development of a new country, he left among his papers a sketch of a granite stone which he desired for his monument, with these words inscribed thereon: Author of the Declaration of Independence, Author of the Statute of Virginia for Religious (Continued on page 335)
More About Names

By Arthur Lyle Campbell

In my article, *Family Names and How They Came About*, which appeared in the November last issue, I requested readers to send in topics for treatment in forthcoming articles. The response was most gratifying. This article is built upon suggestions supplied by three *D. A. R. Magazine* readers: William K. Myers of Cheshire, Conn.; Mrs. Laraine Epps of College Station, Tex.; and Capt. John Noble Laycock, U. S. Navy (Ret.), of Derry, N. H. Mr. Myers asked for a discussion of

Colonial and Revolutionary First Names

Aside from Virginia (Dare), the first personal names to be bestowed upon Anglo-Saxon people in this country were those that the Pilgrim fathers and mothers chose for their offspring. Much speculation has been made on the reason for the strange-ness of Pilgrim and Puritan fore-names. But a brief review of the history of the Reformation will provide a satisfactory explanation. A byproduct of the Reformation was the Geneva, or Breeches, Bible (completed in 1560 by English scholars who had fled their native land because of the religious persecutions of Mary I, better known as “Bloody Mary”). The Puritans took the Geneva Bible straight to their hearts, not only because of the ease with which it could be read—it was the first Bible to be divided into numbered chapters and verses—but because it sustained them in their aspirations for freedom of thought and freedom of worship. It enabled them to reorient themselves, to reassess their relationships with their fellow men. When they read with their own eyes that man is made “a little lower than the angels,” they lifted their eyes from the clods to the clouds. For the first time in their lives they sensed the true worth of human beings in the sight of God.

Yes, the Geneva Bible gave them a feeling of independence. To the layman it brought the conviction that he had been emancipated from a clergy-dominated regime. Now he could receive the Devine message direct. Now he could go to the Bible for counsel concerning everything that touched his life, including the naming of his children.

The English who settled in New England bore first names of three different types: Those of English origin, those of Hebrew origin (Biblical), and those that embodied moral virtues (mostly Biblical). Because of their association with the Church of England, the old English names were eschewed by the Puritans; in their place, Bible names were used. The more favored names for boys were: Joel (Jehovah is God), Amos (brave, strong), Jabez (who causes sorrow), Phinehas (mouth of brass), Caleb (dog), Isaiah (salvation of God), Perez (bursting through), Reuben (beloved of God), Reuel (friend of God), and Zachariah (whom Jehovah remembers).

Biblical names given to girls were: Abigail (father of joy), Adah (comely), Beula (married, a name given to the Jewish church, implying its marriage with God), Deborah (a bee), Keturah (incense), Mehetabel (bettered of God), Rebecca (a noosed cord), Sarah (princess), and Zillah (shade). Girls’ names embodying moral virtues were: Charity, Faith, Hope, Mercy, Patience, and Prudence. Other Bible-inspired names were Redeemed, Rejoice, Repentance, Search-the-Scriptures, Sin-deny, and Standfast. A Puritan boy’s name belonging to this category was Praise-God. Students of English history will recall that Praise-God Barebones, a London tanner and Baptist preacher, had a parliament named in his memory, even though the “honor” was conferred derisively.

So much for names that came out of the Geneva Bible. Now let us discuss another type of Puritan names—those that commemorate some incident in the life of the recipient, such, for example, as Sea-born, Seaman, and Peregrine. I know a schoolgirl living in Connecticut whose baptismal name is Seafair (no hyphen). I was told that she was named for a Puritan female ancestor who was born at sea—a calm one—while her English parents were voyaging to Massachusetts Bay Colony. (Continued on page 361)
A very important sword, of historical interest, in the National Museum collection is a saber once owned by President Andrew Jackson. This sword was transferred to the National Museum in 1923.1

A book entitled, Addresses on the Presentation of the Sword of Andrew Jackson Made to Congress on February 26, 1855, has been placed in the Andrew Jackson State Park Museum, Lancaster County, S. C. This volume is the gift of Col. and Mrs. William Greene Williams of Lancaster. It was found among the papers belonging to the late Maj. A. H. Greene, grandfather of Colonel Williams and a resident of New Orleans for many years.

The report, published in 1855 by order of the United States Senate, was printed by Beverly Tucker of Washington. It commemorates presentation to the Congress of the sword Jackson used throughout his military career.

When General Jackson died he bequeathed this saber to his friend, Brig. Gen. Robert Armstrong of the Tennessee Militia. Armstrong was wounded in the Battle of Talladega on January 24, 1814, but recovered in time to render service at the Battle of New Orleans on January 8, 1815.

A year after the death of General Armstrong in 1854 his family presented this sword to the Congress of the United States. On the day of the presentation, February 26, 1855, the Congressional halls were crowded with those who had come to witness the ceremony.

The speakers on that memorable occasion included Lewis Cass, Michigan senator and Secretary of War during the Jackson Administration. Said Cass,

I hold in my hand the sword of General Jackson, which he wore in all his expeditions while in the military service of the country, and which was his faithful companion in his last and crowning victory, when New Orleans was saved. . . . This is no doubtful relic. Its authenticity is established beyond controversy by the papers which accompany it.

The most dramatic of the addresses

This reproduction of an old woodcut picturing Andrew Jackson's birthplace was photographed by The National Archives from page 492 of an old book by William Henry Milburn entitled "Explorers of the Mississippi Valley." It was supplied through the courtesy of Alton F. Hall.

his volunteers where they were. Benton continued:

The General sent for me and showed me the order, and also his character in his instant determination not to obey the order, but to lead his volunteers home. I concurred with General Jackson in his determination to take our young troops incurred with General Jackson in his determination to support him. The recreant thought of turning them loose in their determination to support him. The instant determination not to obey the order, on the Lower Mississippi, 500 miles from home, without the means of getting home, and a wilderness of Indian tribes to traverse, did not find a moment's thought in anyone's bosom. To carry them back was the instant and indignant determination; but great difficulties were in the way. The cost of transporting 3000 men under such circumstances must be great; and here Jackson's character showed itself again.

He had no military chest, not a dollar of public money; and 3000 men were not to be conducted 500 miles through the wilderness country and Indian tribes without a great outlay of money. He had no money to hire teams. At the end of the service he gave drafts upon the quartermaster general of the southern department for the amount. The wagons were $10 a day, coming and going. They were numerous. It was a service of two months; the amount incurred was great. He incurred it . . . at imminent risk of his own ruin.

But there was patriotism outside the camp as well as within. The merchants of Natchez put their stores at our disposition; take what we needed; pay when convenient at Nashville.

We all returned and were discharged. . . . And then came a blow on Jackson himself. His transportation drafts were returned upon him for payment, which was impossible . . . Weeks passed away . . . ruin seemed hovering over the head of Jackson.

I was young then; had perhaps some boldness and the occasion brought it out.

He went on to tell how a compromise was at last effected with the United States Government, and General Jackson was relieved of the impending ruin, even though his finances were badly strained. The speaker added:

But the original cause of our concern was still in full force—Jackson was again on his farm. But the chapter of accidents in Jackson's favor soon presented another chance—the massacre at Fort Mims took place. Jackson again called up his volunteers . . . marched to the Creek Nation and there commenced that "career of victories" which ended in the glorious victory at New Orleans on January 8, 1815.

And that, Mr. Chairman, was the way in which this great man gained the privilege of using that sword in the defense of his country. After triumphing in many battlefields which it immortalized, it has come here to repose in the hands of the representatives of a grateful and admiring country.

PLEDGING—DORIS PIKE WHITE AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM

By Vera L. (Mrs. Paul R.) Greenlease, National Chairman, D.A.R. School Committee

The D.A.R. School Committee is happy to announce that pledges will be received from the floor this year at Continental Congress. All pledges will be welcome. You may pledge as chapters, State Societies, or individuals. If your State has already pledged, will you please consider a small additional pledge? We hope to be able to dedicate a building completely free of debt.

Last year at Continental Congress the Doris Pike White Auditorium-Gymnasium was still in the planning stage. This building, which is long overdue, has for several years been a "dream" but at present is rapidly becoming a reality.

At the Board of Trustees meeting at Kate Duncan Smith in October it was voted to let the contract for $127,000. Construction was begun immediately and has progressed rapidly, in spite of inclement weather. The concrete base floors have been poured, and much of the outside brick wall is up, as well as the inside concrete block walls. Much has been accomplished since the accompanying photograph was made. Our contractors promise that the building will be ready for use when school begins next fall.

Our present gymnasium, Becker Hall, was once the outstanding gymnasium in Marshall County, where Kate Duncan Smith is situated. Now what was once a fine building, and the scene of many gatherings for the community, is no longer adequate as a gymnasium and is, moreover, a fire hazard and a constant source of worry to the Society. This building not only serves as a gymnasium and auditorium for the children at Kate Duncan Smith but as a meeting place for all of the dwellers on Gunter Mountain.

The response to this project has been overwhelming and indicative of the spirit of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Today, just 18 months after the building was made (Continued on page 364)
EYES ON THE SATELLITES

By Anne Melson Stommel

Publications Engineering Department, U.S. Army Signal Material Support Agency, Fort Monmouth, N.J.; member, Old Topanemus Chapter, Rumson, N.J.

At the return of the signal, it will be ex-act-ly four thirty five, a.m. . . . dih dih dih dih dih tock . . . tock . . . tock . . .

“Coming into the 'scope, now . . . reaching the center — NOW . . . leaving the 'scope, now.”

You have just been introduced to some sounds that are very familiar to members of Moonwatch teams who volunteer their time to help establish the orbits and other characteristics of artificial earth satellites. The first phase is the short-wave radio voice of Station WWV, broadcasting official time-signals of the National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. The second is the voice of a Moonwatcher lucky enough to have a satellite pass through the field of his telescope.

Both sounds have been registered simultaneously on a tape recorder. Immediately after a productive session, when a satellite crossing is actually observed, the tape is rerun. The “NOW”, when the satellite went through the cross-hairs of the telescope, is matched to the “tock” of the time-signals from Station WWV, and the exact second is determined. The exact angle of the telescope-setting is already known, time and angle data are coupled, and a telegram or air-mail letter is sent off to the Smithsonian Astrophysical Laboratory in Cambridge, Mass., which coordinates the work of Moonwatchers throughout the world and constantly confirms or corrects its orbital predictions on the basis of their observations.

As can be gathered from the preceding paragraphs, much of the Moonwatchers’ work depends upon technical skill for computing the probable time and angle of the pass, setting up the short-wave radio and aligning the 'scopes. But much depends, also, upon many a person with the desire to contribute to our scientific and defense efforts and the willingness to devote countless hours in front of a telescope on the possibility that, sometime, it may be his mission to yell “NOW” to the microphone of the tape recorder.

Such a person must be willing, also, to adjust his time to that of the satellites. Having no light sources of their own, satellites can be seen only in the reflected light of the sun while it is still below the horizon—within an hour or so before sunrise or after sunset. In summer, those who man the telescopes must report to their observation post well before “four thirty five, a.m.” In winter, the work can be quite chilling during early morning or evening hours with biting winds and temperatures below freezing.

A group of watchers is necessary at each observing session because a bank of telescopes is required to cover the general area the satellite is expected to pass. The telescopes are set up so that the field of each slightly overlaps that of the next one. Usually, the minimum number of telescopes is six and only one team member observes the pass. In the rare event that the satellite should appear in the overlapping zone of adjoining telescopes, two Moonwatchers may call out “NOW.”

The first satellites to be launched were so small that the amount of light they reflected could not be seen by the unaided eye. Telescopes were needed to concentrate the light and make it visible. Even with larger satellites, however, telescopes are still required to pinpoint the exact position of a satellite at any particular moment.

Electronic tracking devices have been developed to the point where human eyes are not so essential in establishing satellite orbits as they were in the early days of the Space Age. However, when Soviet Russia jumped the gun on the International Geophysical Year (IGY) by launching Sputnik I in October of 1957, Moonwatchers were really put to a test. Members of the Moonwatch team at Fort Monmouth, N. J. (Red Bank 040-040-074—code numbers designate latitude and longitude), were on the job in daily, morning and evening shifts until the satellite was pinned down. They were among the first to spot it and to help establish its orbit.

Usually, Moonwatchers of any given station are not called upon daily or weekly, as satellites do not pass over the same point on the ground at the same time of day on such a regular basis. If they pass over New Jersey, for example, at 5:00 one morning, they may pass over Pennsylvania at that time the next morning. If they are a stable orbit, geographically speaking, they may pass a given spot at 4:51 one morning; at 5:08, the next; then at 5:26, 5:44, 6:03 — until the sky becomes so light that the satellite cannot be distinguished from its background. Other factors that keep Moonwatchers from observing the satellites are rain, clouds, fog and mist, or even a bright, full moon in the “wrong” spot.

But Moonwatchers are on the job whenever an observing session can be scheduled, even though dependable radar and tracking devices have come on the scene, because it is important to have a pool of trained personnel in the event that it becomes necessary to have eyes on the satellites. Such a necessity arose during the test-launching of the 100-foot balloons to be used in Project Echo, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) experiment with inflatable, aluminum-coated, plastic spheres for use as long-range radio links. The balloons themselves are not instrumented and therefore could not radio data back to earth during their launching and inflation. NASA requested that observation by human eyes be used in conjunction with other tracking means during the test-launching from Wallops Island, Va., scheduled for the month of January this year. Among others, the Fort Monmouth Moonwatch team was alerted to participate. One of its members had sighted the initial, unannounced, test-launching the previous October 28, and established that the entire performance could be observed from their location.

Originally scheduled for Wednesday, January 13, the second launching was postponed at the last minute.
Recreation Requires a New Dimension


We Americans have a national characteristic which has never been fully appreciated, not only by the world at large but even by ourselves. More than once we have found ourselves at war because our enemy misjudged our apparent apathy. Once stirred up, however, the tremendous energies of our free society become an irresistible force. Something similar, perhaps, is happening in conservation. For years we have used catchwords such as "urban sprawl" and "exploding population"—and, more recently, "open space"—but for all this talk and real concern not enough has been done. I believe that today we are developing a new approach—even a new dimension—to meeting the vital issue of wisely using our national resources.

President Kennedy in his Special Message to the Congress on Natural Resources has called for specific measures in the protection of our remaining wilderness and the preservation of seashore recreational areas. Of even greater significance, he has instructed Secretary of the Interior Udall to take the initiative in drawing together all Federal, State, and local officials and private leaders to formulate a comprehensive and cooperative program to identify and solve the Nation's outdoor recreational needs.

We need a variety of public recreation areas, ranging in kind and location from remote wilderness to highly developed playgrounds near densely populated cities. The small city parks are as important in their way as the great expanses of many of our national parks. We must remember that parks of any size open an unlimited range of healthful and emotionally satisfying experiences to people of all ages.
The Pedigree of an Indian Queen

By Dorothy C. Stets


QUEEN ESTHER, the Indian who massacred her prisoners the day after the Battle of Wyoming, has been mistaken by Stone and other writers for her grandmother, the well-educated "Madame" Montour, who was "much caressed" by the wealthy residents of Philadelphia and other places where she is said to have associated, to some extent, with people of refinement.

The pedigree of Esther Montour is quite clearly traced through three generations; a Frenchman by the name of Montour, sometimes called "Monsieur Montour," his first name unknown, emigrated to Canada about 1665. By an Indian wife he had a son Jean, a captain in the British service, and two daughters, whose first names are unknown.

One of these daughters, who was called "Madame" Montour, was born about 1684. At the age of 10 she was captured by the Iroquois and adopted as a member of one of the six tribes composing the confederacy. She married Carondowanna or Big Tree, a chief of the Oneida tribe, who, after the custom of the Indians, assumed for himself the name of Montour, sometimes called "Monsieur Montour," was at one time under the protection of the Seneca, which perhaps accounts for the fact that Queen Esther has sometimes been spoken of as a member of that tribe.

This clan is said to have founded the town of Sheshequin on the site of the present Sheshequin or Ulster, Bradford County, Pa. Echobund was called the "King" of the tribe; and, after his death, his wife was generally known as "Queen Esther".

Most of the other members of her family were better known, and unlike the other Montours, she did not mingle with the whites, but remained aloof. Though she may have been as her mother is said to have been, "a living polyglot of the tongues of the West," she so thoroughly adopted the ways and feelings of the savages that she seldom met the whites except as an enemy. Her ancestors and other descendants of Monsieur Montour, on the other hand, were frequently employed by the whites as interpreters and often taken to Albany and other large cities when treaties were to be made, and councils to be held, with the Indians.

Her sister Catherine, whose husband was Thomas Huston or Hudson, called by the Indians, Telemut, has, like her grandmother, Madame Montour, been by some writers mistaken for Queen Esther. She is supposed to have been the mother of Roland, "Stuttering" John, and Belle Montour, all well-known characters of their time. Of Molly, the other sister, and two brothers, very little is known.

The descendants of Monsieur Montour, female as well as male, bore his name. It was the custom among the Iroquois for the chief's title and power to be transmitted through the female line, together with the name; the wives of the chiefs retained their maiden name even after marriage.

Esther's town of Sheshequin was destroyed in the same year in which the massacre occurred, and she is said to have then moved to Long Point, N. Y., where she died.

The day after the Battle of Wyoming, Queen Esther led her prisoners to a rock near the Susquehanna River, where they made a circle; each time she made a circuit, singing a death song, she sent one of her prisoners to eternity with a tomahawk.

Queen Esther's rock is on Susquehanna Avenue between Seventh and Eighth Streets, Wyoming, Pa., and there is much evidence to prove its authenticity.

The action of crowds of souvenir hunters who visited the rock and hammered away pieces from the stone caused much worry to those interested in preserving it; and in 1895, Wyoming Valley Chapter, D. A. R., of Wilkes-Barre took steps to preserve it.

The rock and the small plot around on which it is located were purchased by the chapter from Amos Hughes, owner of the land. An iron fence has been placed about the lot and the rock covered with an iron grating to protect it. The D. A. R. owns the deed to the property that it maintains. Also, the officials of Wyoming take pride in the rock, and periodically remove the grating to clean out the debris that collects there.
Behind The Scenes In Baltimore County, Maryland, In The 18th Century

By Katharine B. Moore
Susan B. Anthony Chapter, Long Beach, Calif.

HISTORIANS record the political and military significance of events, while yellowed newspapers and excerpts from old diaries bequeath stories behind the news and vignettes of everyday drama.

Thomas Jones, commissioned major in the Baltimore Town Battalion of Militia on May 25, 1776 (at the age of 41), kept a meticulous and succinct journal while involved in the Revolutionary War, maintaining his law practice, and overseeing his agricultural interests. The following entries, made in 1781, are characteristic:

1781—Mar. 14. Two British ships came up to the bay at Pooles Island.
Mar. 16. The ships went down with 5 prizes.
Mar. 17. Two Privateer schooners came up the Bay to P. Island.
Mar. 18. Privateers took a boat in Gunpowder River.
Mar. 22. Part of my family moved to town. Privateers returned with three prizes.
April 3. Four of my Negroes went off last night to the British.
April 10. My Negroes brot. home from Queenstown gaol.
April 25. Three ships and 2 Briggs in the Bay opposite Patapsco River.
April 23. Mov'd my cattle and sheep.
April 26. Ships & Briggs went down the bay.
April 28. Mov'd my Cattle & Sheep home from J. Baxter.

Some of the mechanics of home defense during the War of Independence are indicated by the following historical records:

July 18, 1776, Nathaniel Smith writes to Charles Carroll, Barrister:

Major Jones applied to me to know what the militia is to do for cartridges in case of an attack, as the regulars took away the greater part of the cartridges when they left. He would be glad to know whether the council of safety would allow Major Jones or himself to employ careful hands (on account of the Province) to make a number of cartridges for the small arms.

November 22, 1776, Jonathan Hudsen and Thomas Jones write from Baltimore to the council offering to exchange a quantity of good lead for a quantity of Bristol shot, pound for pound. April 11, 1777, Thomas Jones and James Calhoun, Esquires, of Baltimore Town, are requested to view the house of Geo. Lindenberger, occupied as a Laboratory and Guard House at that place, and ascertain the reasonable rent of the same; also certify what damage has been done the same house while in public service.

Major Jones (in civilian life called Judge) was a product of the school of the Rev. Thomas Craddock of St. Thomas' Parish, Baltimore County. He was admitted to the bar in Baltimore County in March, 1757; was made Deputy Commissary of Baltimore in 1772; in April, 1777, was appointed Register of Wills for the county; and in December, 1778, became a Judge of the First Court of Appeals. Later, after the reorganization of the courts, he was on the bench of the Sixth Judicial District, consisting of Baltimore and Harford Counties. A scholar and a patriot, his Journals reveal a deep affection and concern for his fellowmen and loyalty to his Masonic Lodge (No. 1675).

Walnut Grove (Jones Manor)

Now, in the industrial town of Sparrows Point near Baltimore, on a knoll overlooking Jones Creek and the Patapsco River are a few poignant reminders of a center of 18th and 19th century hospitality—Walnut Grove or Jones Manor, built by Judge Thomas Jones in 1786. One not familiar with the history of the area, however, would see them only as a weed-grown driveway, the charred remains of a boat landing, fragments of tall, ragged privet hedge, and a lonely old walnut tree. Not far away, still standing, is the well-preserved farmhouse of the Todd family, which predated the Jones family in the locality. There, Mrs. Clara Todd Gorsuch, visited by a descendant of Thomas Jones in the summer of 1957, spoke nostalgically of the joyous times shared in Walnut Grove—famous for its unique architecture, according to newspaper accounts as late as 1929.

In the distance are the walls of the world's largest steel plant, with a rated ingot production of 8,200,000 tons. Surrounding and including much of the once-sprawling grounds of Walnut Grove and neighboring estates are company-owned homes and apartments occupied by approximately 800 of the employees of Bethlehem Steel's Sparrows Point plant.

Nearly all of the ore and coal used by this second largest producer of steel are shipped by water through Chesapeake Bay and the Patapsco River, although much of the coal is transshipped across Baltimore harbor by barge. These waterways were teeming with activity long ago, too. Thomas Jones often climbed to the captain's walk that crowned the hipped roof of his mansion, and with a four-foot-long, oddly carved telescope, surveyed the day's maritime movements, later making notes on his blackboard in the hall, or in his journals. One periodical résumé in 1789 read "Sloops 67, brigs and scows 176, seagoing vessels 396 and bay craft 3,944." From his minute details of cargo it is assumed that his attention to water traffic was impelled largely by his own financial interest in boats and shipping. Mr. Jones' home was designed to give its occupants the full esthetic value of the bay also. Between two large chimneys in the house was a railed platform, affording a view to the south of the broadest part of the Patapsco, guarded by North Point
and Rock Point, of the entrance of Rock and Stony Creeks from the south and Jones (once called Welchman's), North Point, and Bear Creeks from the north. Looming beyond was Kent Island, often draped with smoke trails from passing steamers.

Perhaps from this viewpoint the family watched the launching of the first square-rigged vessel in Baltimore—the Philip and Charles, owned by the judge’s brother-in-law, Col. Nicholas Rogers. This was built in Jones Creek near a former farm of the Jones family. As late as 1888, near the shore of this farm (then owned by Mrs. Carolyn Snider), some logs projecting from the water marked the dock where the brig was launched. This Nicholas Rogers was the father of Col. Nicholas Rogers III, who married Eleanor Buchanan, himself among the chimneys while slaves they had impressed. The home of the family owners, it is said. In the garden with its boxwood borders, Thomas L. Jones, Jr., a Baltimore architect, and his heirs were the last family owners, it is said. In the garden with its boxwood borders, it was used from time to time by its last owner, Miss George Walker. In the words of Brentz Mayer, the artist who commemorated the event by painting a picture of it.

Philip Jones laid aside his ruffled shirt, velvet knee breeches and wig and put on the garb of a huntsman in which to do his surveying.

Building lots in Baltimore Town, first offered for sale on January 25, 1730, when Surveyor Jones’ plat was exhibited, were priced at 40 shillings each. If not built on within 18 months the lot was to be forfeited. Perhaps the first houses on Baltimore Street were erected on the corner of Calvert Street by the town clerk’s brother, Dr. James Walker, Capt. Richard Gist, and Lloyd Harris, all of whom remained prominent Baltimoreans. In 1732, by an Act of Assembly, Jones Town was created on the east side of the Jones Falls; in 1745 another act consolidated it with Baltimore. Jones Town consisted of 20 lots valued at 150 pounds of tobacco each, and the annual quit-rent to the proprietary was one penny sterling per lot. With the inflation of the Revolutionary War years, the economics changed, as noted by entries in Thomas Jones’ journal—such as “paid 1000 Dollars for a pair of breeches,” “sold A. Stigar 3 calves for 1500 Dollars.”

The majestic companions of the one surviving walnut tree on the east side of the Jones Falls; in 1745 another act consolidated it with Baltimore. Jones Town consisted of 20 lots valued at 150 pounds of tobacco each, and the annual quit-rent to the proprietary was one penny sterling per lot. With the inflation of the Revolutionary War years, the economics changed, as noted by entries in Thomas Jones’ journal—such as “paid 1000 Dollars for a pair of breeches,” “sold A. Stigar 3 calves for 1500 Dollars.”

The majestic companions of the one surviving walnut tree on the former grounds of Walnut Grove could have told many stories of community and family society as well as of civil affairs, for in the later years of Judge Jones’ public service court was frequently held under their shade when he was too ill to attend court. An article in the Baltimore Sun of June 23, 1929, reveals that this patriarch of the trees had been cut down not long before and, in spite of its infirmities, sold for $1,000. It was said to be so large that five men clasping hands could barely encircle its trunk.

The one survivor of the grove was planted ceremoniously in 1886, when 160 of the family gathered from far and near to celebrate the centennial of Walnut Grove. This was probably among the last elaborate functions held in a home famed for its gracious hospitality. One item describes a Thanksgiving dinner for more than 100 guests in 1848. At the centennial few descendants bore the surname of Jones, but many had such well-known Maryland names as Gist, Trotton, Todd, Beall, Sollers, Rogers, Carleton, Fenby, Ridgesly, Rutters, Pearson, and Shellman. By this time many of the Jones men had joined in the cavalcade westward and represented the professions of law, medicine, newspaper editing and publishing, and the clergy in Indiana, Missouri, Texas, Colorado, and California. Before starting to new frontiers George Jones, grandson of Thomas, deeded his home in Westminster to his widowed sister, Katharine Jones Shellman. This fine old Flemish brick dormer window structure (built in 1807) came to be known as the Shellman house. After the death of its last owner, Miss Mary Bostwick Shellman, it was acquired by the Historical Society of Carroll County and is being maintained as its headquarters.

Watchers of the Harbor

Probably the last of the Jones family who consistently watched from the veranda of Walnut Grove as Baltimore harbor grew and as the waters of Jones Creek gradually washed away much of the formal garden with its boxwood borders, were three unmarried children of Thomas—Harry, Sarah, and Ellen. Thomas L. Jones, Jr., a Baltimore architect, and his heirs were the last family owners, it is said. In the years bridging occupancy by the family and demolition of the ancestral home it was used from time to time as a club house and for many years was leased by Abraham Miller of New York for a part-time residence.

Letter from Thomas Jones to His Wife

The tempo of the era of Walnut Grove’s glory is well illustrated by a letter written by Judge Jones to his wife, Elizabeth McClure, between 1778 and 1785, when his boat was beset by misfortune. Today, a man
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away from home on a business trip, if the victim of an accident, must phone his wife immediately lest she be shocked by the news in a radio or television announcement. Not so with the venerable Judge. But let his own quaint words convey the picture of the times and the man:

Strawberry Hill, Thursday Night.
My Dearest Love:

Thanks to an all gracious supereminent Being, whose mercies are as boundless as his Existence is incomprehensible for the Preservation of your unworthy tho' ten- derly affectionate husband, and his permision to address you once more on paper, and the probability of the blessing of revisiting of what is nearest and dearest to his heart on this terrestrial planet his most valuable friend and wife, and off- spring.

Pause here, thou best of your sex, and be composed; and here would I gladly suspend the relation until I folded you in favor as heart could wish. I then laid my account with being in Annapolis in the neighborhood of the Rev. Mr. Hanna (Note—rector of St. Mar- garet's, Westminster Parish), who received me in the most friendly manner, gave me a good breakfast and furnisl'd me a horse and guide to Annapolis. I came over this evening to my friend, when I am much better recover'd than I cou'd expected to be.—There is, my best belov'd, but little probability of the court rising this week—we have not enter'd on business as yet—we have no report of it, though in ways differing from those of the gentlemen of yesteryear. While world affairs are in diverse states of upheaval and progress, and even space is on the verge of surrender to scientific ingenuity, these modern good citizens are concerned with the details of their domestic lives and quietly serving their communities, just as Maj. Thomas Jones and his contemporaries carried on through war and peace. They, too, will leave appealing memories of "people" while historians record for all coming generations the beginnings of this great land. The chief promoters of our Land! the chief promoters of the Old World! the chief promoters of the New World!—The Ladies ("Heaven Bless the Women of our Land! the chief promoters of morality and virtue").

When the expansion of Bethlehem's Sparrows Point steel plant is completed, under normal operating conditions about 31,000 people will be employed there. They will walk over the land on which the 18th and 19th century settlers had their farms and estates. These present-day workers, too, are enacting a behind-the-scenes drama of America, even though in ways differing from those of the gentlemen of yesteryear. While world affairs are in diverse states of upheaval and progress, and even space is on the verge of surrender to scientific ingenuity, these modern good citizens are concerned with the details of their domestic lives and quietly serving their communities, just as Maj. Thomas Jones and his contemporaries carried on through war and peace. They, too, will leave appealing memories of "people" while historians record for all coming generations the beginnings of this great land. The chief promoters of our Land! the chief promoters of the Old World! the chief promoters of the New World!—The Ladies ("Heaven Bless the Women of our Land! the chief promoters of morality and virtue").


Selected from the Bella C. Landauer Business Collection at the Society, the posters advertise a diversity of products, including foods, dry goods, tobacco, drugs, and many others. They reveal the tastes and habits of the generation that lived between the Civil War and World War I, but also illustrating the beginnings of modern advertising as we know it today.

Immediately following the Civil War a great patent-medicine craze swept the country. Large factories flourished, like the Kilmer building in Binghamton, N. Y. ("devoted exclusively to the Swamp-Root business"), and these companies covered barns, trees, rocks, and billboards with exaggerated claims about the effectiveness of their products. A large poster in the exhibit urges one to try "the celebrated Wild Cherry Tonic! For the cure of all nervous disorders, dyspepsia, jaundice, bilious complaints, loss of appetite & general debility."
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Old Baltimore, Sioussat (MacMillan, 1931).

From the Baltimore Sun: Pretty Walnut Grove, Oct. 20, 1888.


Baltimore Town Soon Has Birthday, Jan. 29, 1928.

The Home of Mr. Jones of Jonestown, by Katherine Scarborough, June 23, 1929.

Statistics from M. Hamilton Whitman, Publications Department, Bethlehem Steel Co., Sparrows Point Plant, Maryland.

The Genealogy and family letters.

"IT PAID TO ADVERTISE"

Newspaper and magazine advertising in the Society's exhibit includes the New York Times, which describes itself as "a family paper, free from every objectionable feature," and the Saturday Evening Post "Prospectus for 1847" (one of the few pre-Civil War posters in the show) with the following "great inducements" or topic headings: "Morality," "Agriculture," "Literature," "Juvenile Department," and "The Ladies" ("Heaven Bless the Women of our Land! the chief promoters of morality and virtue").
The Revolutionary War and United States Postage Stamps

By Franklin R. Bruns, Jr.
Director, Division of Philately, Post Office Department

Americans send and receive an ever-growing volume of mail, totaling over 61 billion pieces a year—or two-thirds of the world total. In doing so, they annually use approximately 24 billion adhesive postage stamps, 2 1/2 billion stamped envelopes, 3 billion postal cards, and 28 million air-letter sheets. This postage involves a cost to users of over $1 billion annually. These are almost astronomical figures—yet they are the reason tiny bits of paper...known as postage stamps...have become so much a means of promotion and propaganda.

Internal Revenue, and its parent, the Department of the Treasury, may be in most minds, but the Post Office Department is closest of all Government agencies to the average citizen. It is, therefore, small wonder, that Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield stated:

The postage stamps of a nation are a picture gallery of its glories. They depict in miniature its famous men and women, the great events of its history, its organizations, its natural wonders.

Stamp collecting, consequently, has distinct educational values. No one can pursue this hobby intelligently without developing a greater knowledge of his national heritage.

I have been a stamp collector practically all of my life. Yet, until I was privileged to become a part of the Post Office Department, I did not fully appreciate how much the history of our great Nation means to so many of its people.

My wife, Priscilla Bruns, as some of you know, is active in the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, and has firm faith in another group, the National Society, Children of the American Revolution. We, in our family, have learned much of those who have made it possible for our children to be members of the National Society, Children of the American Revolution, and I, as a citizen by adoption, have appreciated those who came before, who struggled—as we all have done since—for the rights of free-born people.

In my position, it has been my privilege to attend certain “first day” ceremonies. One such, and the actual inspiration for this talk, was to represent the Postmaster General in Boston, June 17, 1959, when a 2 1/2-cent regular postage stamp, featuring Bunker Hill, was first placed on sale. A year earlier, on April 18, 1958, I also represented Mr. Summerfield at Boston when a 25-cent regular postage stamp appeared, portraying Paul Revere.

Mrs. Bruns was, in a sense, reared in Cambridge, Mass. I went there to meet her aunts and uncles, and especially her grandmother, before we were married. Therefore, to me personally, Boston (and Cambridge) has long had what we should refer to as “personal” associations.

But long before I met my wife, I went to Lexington and Concord, to Bunker Hill (or Breed’s Hill), and to Faneuil Hall, and all of the shrines that are hallowed because of their association with our struggle for independence. I have stood in awe in Independence Hall in Philadelphia; marveled at the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution in the Library of Congress, and later in National Archives.

I have savored the hallowed atmosphere of Mount Vernon, Monticello, Valley Forge, White Plains, Long Island, Trenton, and Yorktown. This is, perhaps, a lengthy prelude, but through these associations, and love of country, I have been able to evaluate many of those things we so strive to continue and enlarge.

I mentioned my “official” visit to Boston when the 25-cent Paul Revere stamp was first placed on sale. The ceremonies were held in the Old North Church, where Paul Revere’s confederate hung the lamp, indicating “by land.” I had a prepared speech, but who could merely read words when in such a shrine? I knew then that there was the physical start of a war that produced our wonderful Nation. I knew then—whether it was Paul Revere who cried the word “The British are coming,” or whether it was young Dr. Samuel Prescott—that this was the beginning.

Thus, on our postage stamps, we have honored Paul Revere and Bunker Hill. We, earlier, have had commemorative stamps marking the Battle of Lexington and Concord, which followed the ride of Paul Revere.

The 2-cent value of this three-stamp set pictured the Birth of Liberty, from a painting by Henry Sandham, which represents the Battle of Lexington and Concord. The 5-cent value features The Minute Man at Concord, and its inspiring wording:

By the rude bridge that arched the flood, Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled, Here once the embattled farmers stood And fired the shot heard around the world.

The third stamp in the set showed Gen. George Washington taking command of the American Army.

Then, in 1926, a 2-cent stamp featuring the Liberty Bell was issued by the Post Office Department marking the 150th anniversary of independence for the United States of America. This bell has a significance of which I was not aware until about a year ago. In 1958—59 the Post Office Department considered a new series of stamps for international air-mail use. The 10-cent value, primarily for mail to Latin America, was an especial problem. It was found, after long search, that our Liberty Bell was the symbol of our Nation to our southern neighbors in South America, and it was, therefore, adopted.

The Post Office Department has postally recognized the Battle of White Plains (1776), the Battle of Brooklyn (1776), the Burgoyne Campaign (1777), the Battle of Bennington (1777), the encampment at Valley Forge (1777-8), the surrender of Fort Sackville to George Rogers Clark (1779), the Sullivan expedition in New York (1779), and the surrender of Cornwallis (1781).

We have recognized postally Mount Vernon, as noted, and the Bon Homme Richard and Lexington. We have honored John Paul Jones and...

(Continued on page 336)
THE MOST FAMOUS of the pioneer women who trekked west with the gold seekers of 1858-59 was Countess Katrina Wolf Murat, who preferred to be called just plain “Mrs. Murat.” She was the first white women to settle in Auraria, a part of future Denver, as well as to dwell permanently in Colorado Territory. However she is best known for making the first United States Flag to fly over Denver. To make this historic Flag she cut up her good red skirt, a blue dress that matched her eyes, and a white petticoat.

Although she was to be known as the Mother of Colorado and the Betsy Ross of the Territory, Katrina Wolf Murat was born in Baden-Baden, Germany, far from the land of her adoption. Little Katrina Wolf was born August 20, 1824, the younger of two daughters in a family of wealth and importance. Her father's vast vineyards stretched below a spur of the Black Forest. Here Herr Wolf raised a variety of grapes for the wine industries. Katrina was trained in every phase of housekeeping, as befitted any good hausfrau, despite the fact that her home was staffed with servants. Not only was the plump, red-checked, fair Katrina taught all the house- and wifely arts, but her parents saw to it that she had the best education then offered a girl.

Young Henri Murat was said to be a nephew of Joachim Murat, who had been made King of Naples by Napoleon following Napoleon's downfall. The New York editor, Horace Greeley, stopped at the El Dorado Hotel on his trip west to write up the Pikes Peak gold rush. He was so disturbed by the noise at the hotel, or the lack of privacy, that Katrina asked him to stay at her cabin. He seems to have been disturbed also by the dollar that Count Murat charged him for a shave.

Katrina Murat made three trips across the plains during the early years and traveled over 10,000 miles on horseback. She was an expert shot and her husband watched for Indians galloping on horseback to meet them and to persuade the newcomers to take lodging at the El Dorado. Six pine-log beds, a large pine table, and several chairs were said to be the hotel furniture that greeted weary gold seekers. History does not tell us whether or not Katrina had a stove, but she did the cooking and her luscious pies were famous.

In telling of this experience in later years, Katrina said “We have to take things so they come!” But she admitted that she had been terrified and kept as still as a mouse for fear the Indians would find her. The count and the rest of the wagon-train men finally bought them off with bacon and flour, of which the Indians were very fond.

The Murat party arrived at what was then called “Montana on the South Platte,” November 3, 1858. Henri and two members of the wagon train soon went to the mountains and cut down trees for the Murat cabin, hauling them into camp by oxen.

Katrina's log house beside the Platte River was very different from the luxurious home once hers in Baden-Baden. It was built in a day and, although crude and mud-chinked, afforded shelter from approaching winter. It was, above all, a home!

The Katrina Murat Cabin, named for its first owner, stands today in Pioneer Park in Denver on a part of the land once known as Montana City. This first cabin, rebuilt of the original logs carefully preserved through the years, was dedicated January 4, 1959, in Denver at one of the ceremonies celebrating Colorado's Centennial.

However, back in 1859, the count moved their cabin to what is now Tenstreet, east of Larimer Street. Here it was set up in back of the David Smoke house. Not long afterward, the Smoke cabin became the El Dorado Hotel, from which waved Katrina's homemade Flag. David Smoke and Henri Murat were the proprietors.

Denver's first hotel is said to have been 20 by 17 feet, with a dirt floor and walls chinked with river mud. The fireplace and chimney were of stone plastered with mud. There was a log tower at one side of the building, from which, no doubt, Katrina and her husband watched for Indians or wagon trains. If the count spotted any wagons you may be sure he galloped on horseback to meet them and to persuade the newcomers to take lodging at the El Dorado. Six pine-log beds, a large pine table, and several chairs were said to be the hotel furniture that greeted weary gold seekers. History does not tell us whether or not Katrina had a stove, but she did the cooking and her luscious pies were famous. According to a letter written by Count Murat, she did the miners' laundry, too, for he says, “My frau will make money washing clothes which will perhaps pay her fifty cents a piece.”

Katrina Murat's homemade Flag was to be Colorado.
When the District of Columbia State Chairman for National Defense wrote the Superintendent of the United States Naval Academy last summer to arrange a tour of that service school for the District Daughters, Commander W. M. A. Greene, U.S.N., Special Assistant and Aide to the Superintendent, replied that it would give him much pleasure to be personally responsible for planning the arrangements. On October 19, 1960, 80 D.C. D.A.R. members journeyed to Annapolis for a wonderful day to see, at first hand, how the Midshipmen are trained to become naval officers in our Nation’s first line of “National Defense”.

Upon their arrival at the Academy, the Daughters were met by two young Navy lieutenants, who escorted them to classrooms to watch the “Middles” at work; to Bancroft Hall to see how they were housed and fed in the large “mess hall”; to Dahlgren Hall to view the State flags, a gift of the National Society to the Academy; then to the Chapel. (All Midshipmen are required to attend some church service on Sunday.) A beautiful buffet luncheon was arranged for the ladies at the Officers’ Club. Later, in a section especially reserved for them next to the Superintendent’s official party, they watched the 3800 Midshipmen in a dress parade. The highlight of their day was meeting Commander Greene after the parade, for the Chairman had told them before leaving Washington why Commander Greene was so interested in our Society. This is his story.

At the time of his father’s death in 1930, his mother, a 30-year-old widow, was left with three small children. On July 28, 1931, Naomi Greene became a housemother at Crossnore School. She was assigned to the Small Boys’ Dormitory and was privileged to keep her baby, 3-year-old Carl, with her. Her other two children, Billy, age 11, and Mae Willis, age 7, were placed in the Middle Sized Boys’ and the Little Girls’ Dormitories, respectively.

“Billy” Greene remained at Crossnore School until his graduation at the age of 19. Regarding those eight years, in which he was sponsored by the Wisconsin Daughters, he wrote:

Not only did the wonderful ladies of Wisconsin contribute toward my tuition, but they also provided clothing and remembered me in many other gracious ways. I might add that my mother’s salary at Crossnore was by no means enough to finance three children.

After graduation at Crossnore in May, 1939, “Billy” Greene attended Brevard Junior College during 1939-40; for his great talent of leadership he was made president of Student Government there. In September, 1940, he transferred to East Carolina College at Greenville, N. C., where he received a bachelor of science degree in June, 1943. In his senior year he was President of the Men’s Student Government and a member of Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities. He was also actively interested in football, basketball, the band, glee club, and dramatics. In fact, it was through dramatics that he met his wife, Virginia Cooke, of Greenville, both of whom had opposite parts in a play entitled Ladies in Retirement. Today, after 17 years of happy marriage, they are the proud parents of two fine children.

While “Billy” Greene was at Crossnore, many friends urged him to study law. Dr. Mary Martin Sloop, head of the school, was especially anxious to have him enter this profession. When he saw the movie, Shipmates Forever, which he liked so much that he sat through three performances, he became intensely interested in the Navy. When Pearl Harbor was attacked, he immediately entered the Naval Reserve. However, the Navy permitted him to finish his college course before calling him to active duty in September, 1943. At the end of World War II, he decided that he would like to make a career of the Navy if he could get a permanent commission. For his abilities shown as an officer on active duty in time of war, he was one of the fortunate Naval Reserve officers selected for such a commission.

Commander Greene has had varied assignments. During the greater part of World War II he was on amphibious duty in the Pacific Theatre. Subsequently, he had the honor of commanding the U.S.S. Tabberer, a destroyer escort. In 1950, he attended a Navy postgraduate school; during 1952-54 he served as an instructor at the Academy; he also was head coach of the Navy’s lightweight football team, the undefeated Eastern Intercollegiate champions during both of these seasons. In 1959 he attended the U. S. Naval War College. Now he’s serving as Special Assistant and Aide to the Superintendent of the Naval Academy, with additional duties as Secretary-Treasurer of the United States Naval Institute, located in the Naval Academy Museum Building. He is also editor of the Naval Institute Proceedings, the Naval Officers’ professional magazine. The Naval Academy has been
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From the Desk of the National Parliamentarian

By Herberta Ann Leonardy
Registered Parliamentarian

QUESTION: Is it required that a State Conference have a Second Vice Regent?
ANSWER: No. A State Conference shall elect a State Regent and State Vice Regent, but other officers are permissive. The state bylaws may provide for a Second Vice Regent and such other officers as seem necessary and expedient. Conferences with a Second Vice Regent should insert "First" before "Vice Regent".

QUESTION: May a chapter provide in its bylaws for a Second Vice Regent?
ANSWER: Yes, a chapter may provide for a Second Vice Regent in its bylaws. In the suggested form for model bylaws the office of Second Vice Regent is not included. This model form was for the average small chapter, but there is no prohibition for even small chapters having a Second Vice Regent. However, if your chapter does have a Second Vice Regent, the word "First" should be inserted before "Vice Regent".

QUESTION: Do you favor a Nominating Committee on the state and chapter levels?
ANSWER: Yes, I do, provided the committee is elected. In providing for a Nominating Committee on the state level, the committee should not be too large, but representative of the leadership and geographical areas of the state. A member serving on the committee from each chapter would make an unwieldy committee. The bylaws providing for the Nominating Committee should answer the following questions: Who shall compose the committee? When shall the committee be elected? What are the duties of the committee? To whom shall the committee submit its report for distribution to the membership? Shall the report be sent out with the call to conference?

We agree with General Robert that one good candidate is enough for an office. (P.L. p. 213—Usually the Nominating Committee reports a ticket with only one nominee for each office, but sometimes the bylaws require them to report two nominees for each office. It is doubtful if any good is accomplished by this.) Nominations, since you follow R.O.R., will be in order from the floor after the report of the Nominating Committee.

The Nominating Committee on the chapter level usually makes its report directly to the chapter. If the chapter is small the Nominating Committee may be elected as late as one month preceding the annual meeting in large chapters. The Nominating Committee may be elected two months before the annual meeting, providing for the report to be given at the meeting immediately preceding the annual meeting. We feel that if this were done by small chapters it would be the better way.

By Herberta Ann Leonardy
Registered Parliamentarian

QUESTION: Is it a requirement that the delegates and alternates to the State Conference shall be the same as the delegates and alternates to Continental Congress?
ANSWER: No. A chapter should select a full quota of delegates and alternates to the State Conference and a full quota of delegates and alternates to Continental Congress. One member may wish to represent the chapter at the State Conference; another may wish to represent the chapter at Continental Congress. A state may increase its representation to the State Conference in a direct ratio. For example, the state bylaws may provide: "The number of delegates and alternates (to the state conference) shall be three times the number allowed by the National Society at Continental Congress." To arrive at the representation, since the ratio is direct, you would multiply the number of votes the chapter has in Continental Congress by three. The ratio may vary.

The credential blanks for Continental Congress should not be used on the state level. Each state should provide its own formal credential patterned on the credential blank used for Continental Congress.

QUESTION: Who may serve as a delegate or alternate from a chapter at Continental Congress?
ANSWER: A delegate or alternate must have been a member of her chapter for one continuous year preceding the Continental Congress; her dues must be credited on the books of the Treasurer General by February 1st; and, except for the Regent and First Vice Regent, shall have been elected to the office of delegate or alternate on or before March 1st. For exceptions see the bylaws of the National Society, Article XIII, Sec. 11, (1), (2), (3).

QUESTION: How long may a member serve as Chapter Regent?
ANSWER: A member shall not serve for more than six consecutive years as Chapter Regent. This does not apply to Regents of overseas chapters. See National Society bylaws, Article XIII, Sec. 7.

QUESTION: Who may represent a newly organized chapter?
ANSWER: If a chapter is confirmed by the National Board of Management after the first day of February it is allowed representation by the Regent only, or if she is absent, by the First Vice Regent.

QUESTION: In a state, who shall see that the rulings of the National Society are followed?
ANSWER: The State Regent and the State Board of Management are responsible for compliance with the rulings of the National Society.

QUESTION: When may the vote on a motion be reconsidered?
ANSWER: The motion to reconsider a vote may be made on the day on which the vote to be reconsidered was taken or the next succeeding business day, legal holidays not being counted as a day. R.O.R. p. 156, lines 9-13. In a chapter meeting, you do not usually meet again until a month hence, a vote taken that day could not be reconsidered at the next meeting of the chapter. The "next succeeding business day" usually comes only in conventions or at our Continental Congress or at a State Conference. This element must be carefully observed. There is a special qualification necessary for making this motion—the person making the motion to reconsider a vote MUST be one who voted on the prevailing side. The prevailing side may be the "Ayes" or it may be the "Noes." It is the vote that disposed of the motion whether it carried or lost. Any member may second the motion to reconsider.

The motion to reconsider is purely an American motion. Cushing says, in Cushing's Manual, 1947 Edition, Page 137, that it has become a common practice in all our deliberative assemblies and may consequently be considered as a principle of the common parliamentary law of this country to reconsider a vote already passed, whether affirmatively or negatively.

QUESTION: How are the duties of the National Committees fixed?
ANSWER: The duties of National Committees are fixed by the bylaws, Continental Congress or the National Board of Management.

QUESTION: Who may endorse the application of a member at large?
ANSWER: The national bylaws are very specific on this point. The application of a person for membership at large shall be endorsed by two members in good standing and these two members endorsing the application MUST KNOW THE APPLICANT PERSONALLY and not only know the person, but know the person WELL. This is a most important requirement. The person endorsing the application must also be residents of the state in which the applicant wishes to become a member. This application MUST BE COUNTERSIGNED BY THE STATE REGENT who must ascertain that the requirements of the National Society's bylaws are carried out as above stated. (Bylaws, National Society, Article IV, Section 1 b.)

QUESTION: Does an applicant have to be acceptable to the Society even though the applicant fulfills all other requirements?
ANSWER: Yes, the last line in Article III, Section 1: "Provided the applicant is personally acceptable to the Society."

QUESTION: Who is the chief executive officer of a State Society?
ANSWER: The State Regent is the chief executive officer of a State Society. The State Regent is the highest ranking officer in the State Society in her own state. Members should rise when the State Regent is presented.
**NATIONAL DEFENSE**

By Elizabeth Chesnut Barnes

*National Chairman, National Defense Committee*

FROM THE HORSE’S MOUTH— PART II

[In the March issue of the D.A.R. Magazine, the role of teaching about the United Nations in Government departments, elementary and secondary schools and colleges and of teacher training centers was discussed. In the following article, the work of nongovernmental organizations will be reviewed in detail, including such organizations as the National Education Association, youth organizations, the American Association for the United Nations, the World Affairs Center, etc.]

Role of National Education Association

As to the role of the N.E.A., we find that organization has published numerous pamphlets, charts and other publications on the United Nations, such as *The United Nations— Its Structure, Its Activities, Your Visit to the UN, A Selected and Annotated Bibliography of Resource Materials for Teaching About the U.N.* In its regular publications, the N.E.A. often includes material on the United Nations also.

The N.E.A. Committee on International Relations also recently completed a study dealing with teaching about the United Nations. Our readers will be interested to learn that 2000 teachers contributed ideas and material for this study, and 700 were actively engaged in gathering sample materials which a conference of 300 teachers helped to evaluate. Four volumes in all were prepared by this N.E.A. Committee. Volume 1 is a substantive and theoretical study of international organization and volumes 2, 3, and 4 deal with elementary, junior high school, and senior high school practices in teaching about the United Nations, and offer a variety of classroom-tested practices for each age and grade level grouping.

Public School Libraries

Public school libraries in 10 school systems of the United States were surveyed in regard to selection and use of United Nations materials. The report indicated that all school libraries in the systems surveyed included books on the United Nations. With the cooperation of teachers and librarians, the selection of the materials occurred at regular intervals in the school systems. The most extensive source of materials is general publishers. The libraries suggested that more colorful and illustrative books about the United Nations, written to appeal to elementary children, were needed, as well as more reference books on the elementary level. Have you examined the textbooks in your school libraries and compared them with the National Defense Committee N.S.D.A.R. textbook list? If not, do so tomorrow!

Many Organizations Support United Nations

In regard to “Out-of-School Educational Activities” related to the United Nations, we find that the great bulk of nonschool effort in teaching about the United Nations is made by organizations. A large majority is said to be “voluntary, nongovernmental organizations, formed and forwarded by public spirited citizens who wish to see the United Nations a permanent and powerful part of the thinking and planning of all citizens.” Three national youth organizations, sponsored by United States Government agencies, carry on extensive activities relating to the United Nations. They include the *Future Homemakers of America* (F.H.A.), which has included UNESCO projects as part of its program and donated between 1956-59 $22,000 to that organization:

The work gives members of the F.H.A. a sense of direct participation in and partial responsibility for one facet of the UNESCO program. The donations provided equipment ranging from sewing machines for a fundamental education project to radios for a cooperative society.

A second organization, the *Future Farmers of America*, carries on “various projects that deal with world understanding and helping other countries to improve their agricultural programs.”

The national organization of 4-H Clubs, a third youth group, sponsors tours to the United Nations Headquarters, urges promotion of United Nations Day, display of the United Nations banner, etc.

If the young people belonging to these organizations could be as thoroughly indoctrinated with the love of freedom and of our Constitutional government as they are now being brainwashed with one world propaganda, they would not need to worry about new or old frontiers but would restore this Nation to the vigor and ideals that in the past two centuries made it the greatest and most powerful country in the world.

Nongovernmental Organizations

In regard to nongovernmental organizations at the national level that disseminate information about the United Nations, the most active is the *American Association for the United Nations* (AAUN) which has sponsored annual high school contests on the United Nations. It gave out 28,000 informative booklets in 1958-59 and also essay-type examinations. About 40,000 students in nearly 3000 schools competed for local, State, and National prizes. The first prize was $500 or a trip to Europe; the second, $200 or a trip to Mexico. How successful are our patriotic societies in securing the cooperation of our schools in contests on patriotic subjects? Are not many rebuffed by being told that such a contest cannot be fitted into the school curriculum? Are contests requiring essays about the United Nations so much more popular than those requiring papers about our native land because many teachers have succumbed to one world thinking?

American Association for the United Nations

Other organizations include the *Collegiate Council for the United Nations*, a college affiliate of the American Association for the United Nations designed to secure information for campus projects and help students toward a career in the international field. There are now 300 dues-paying affiliated clubs. The United States Committee for the United Nations informs the public about the United Nations and provides other organizations with information and materials. It is composed of 125 national organizations whose objectives are to disseminate facts about the United Nations and promote the observance of United Nations Day in the United States. The
National Advertising Council cooperates with this Committee, whose chairman is appointed by the President of the United States.

**World Affairs Center and Other Groups**

Still another organization emphasizing the United Nations is the World Affairs Center for the United States in New York, providing briefing sessions for community leaders, teachers, etc., and serving as an information clearing house for interested persons. More than 2100 persons—mostly leaders in various phases of community life—learned about the United Nations through this organization between October 1958 and August 1959.

The Speakers Services for the United Nations and the American Foundation for Continuing Education also disseminate news about the United Nations and World Affairs; the American Labor Education Services publishes a newsletter designed to keep workers informed of United Nations' activities of importance. Then there is the organization called The U.S. Broadcasters Committee on World Affairs which produced a series of 26 programs, *Date Line: U.N.*, carried by 52 commercial channels in 1958–59, reaching an estimated 537,000 persons weekly.

In addition to the above organizations, fraternal organizations, service and other clubs, such as the Youth Committee of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, the International Association of Rebekah Assemblies, and the Rotary Club, all are interested in understanding and teaching about the United Nations. The local Rotary Clubs frequently sponsor model United Nations General Assembly meetings. One should also mention the American Association of University Women and the League of Women Voters, the Women's Division of the Board of Missions of the Methodist Church, the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., the National Council of Jewish Women, the National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, the United Church Women, and the Association of International Relations Clubs. Last but by no means least, the Foreign Policy Association regularly includes discussion of aspects of the United Nations in its *Great Discussions* program and in its Headline Series of public information booklets on world affairs.

The World Affairs Councils and Foreign Policy Associations have branches operating locally throughout the country providing “a vital grass-roots link with the United Nations.”

The world affairs councils and centers extend their influence over entire cities or even states. Similarly, local branches of the AAUN often serve to invigorate public interest in the United Nations, and then feed the appetites they have managed to stimulate.

The main thing to bear in mind is that such organizations are widespread in the United States, carrying on a variety of activities aimed at teaching the adult and youth populations about the United Nations.

**Publications “Intercom”**

The above-mentioned organizations play the most important role in teaching about the United Nations as far as extracurricular and out-of-school activities are concerned. Their publications form the most consistent source of domestic material on the United Nations. One of these, the magazine *Intercom*, published by the United States World Affairs Center, keeps interested parties informed of activities in the area of international understanding, world affairs, and the United Nations. Considering the free and decentralized nature of the education systems of the United States, this publication seems destined to be one of the more significant recent developments in this country for teaching about the U.N. and world understanding.

One notes again the comment made in *Mental Health Law*, under which the separation of powers between our Executive, Legislative, and Judicial branches of the Government and of the political organization of the Nation into city, county and State governments.

**Danger of Conformity**

You will realize more poignantly than ever before the dangers entailed by acceptance of metropolitan government and of the plan to break down the boundaries between city and county, State and State. You will furthermore understand the zeal of the left-wingers to promote reform of all State Constitutions to conform with a single model constitution. You will view with alarm the plan of some to foist upon our States a model “Mental Health Law,” under which Constitutional guarantees of trial by jury and other personal safeguards would be removed. The “patient” could be carried off by a health officer or policeman, etc., on the charge of anyone that he is in danger of doing harm to himself or another. The protection of two doctors’ signatures now required in many States would be lacking, and he might be held for several days without a chance to communicate with relatives or friends. You begin to understand why plaintive remarks are made about the lack of a central authority to impose on our teachers and pupils a particular textbook on the United Nations. Conformity can be so much more easily achieved that way!

“**Provincial Chauvinism Holds Us Back**”

A political commissar of the Soviet Union said that the United States was
his country's biggest problem, since it had no central government, whereas the communists had managed to influence the central parliaments of other countries to enact socialist programs. In this way their governmental systems came into closer harmony with the Soviet system, a necessary preparatory step toward achieving a universal Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. He pointed out that our individual States have too much power and could not be controlled by the communists without control of the State governments. He concluded that, before a socialist movement could advance in the United States,

Americans must be educated away from the archaic notion of sovereignty for the individual states. Americans are ready for the socialist revolution, but provincial chauvinism holds them back.

Dan Smoot, writing in his weekly magazine The Dan Smoot Report, commented on the virtue of our original Federal system and said that it constituted an almost insurmountable obstacle to alien subversive movements, such as the international communist conspiracy. The first step that had to be taken before there was any possibility of communicating or socializing America was the breaking down of our original Federal system—the elimination of States' rights.

As long as political power was distributed among 50 sovereign and competing States there was no one great center of power for a revolutionary cabal to seize control of.

Finally, did you know the tremendous part that your own Department of Education is taking in the attempt to supplant the emphasis on our national and domestic issues with world-mindedness and internationalism? And that you are paying for this? Are you a member of a PTA? If so, had you ever wondered about the N.E.A. and its role in promoting the United Nations, or if you are a member of the American Association of University Women, the League of Women Voters, or Rotary that your dues were being used in part to support world government? Do you want your children to raise money for UNICEF or for UNESCO, an agency whose Secondary Department has been under the direction of a communist? Many of us join these organizations merely to attend an occasional meeting and leave the direction of policy to others. It is so much easier! And yet all that is needed for the triumph of evil is for good men and women to do nothing!

Soon the Daughters of the American Revolution will gather once more in Constitution Hall to make an accounting of their stewardship the past year and to gain strength and knowledge from the programs provided for their enlightenment. They will recall on Monday, April 17, the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington and the sacrifices of our Founding Fathers whose trust in a Divine Providence made the establishment of Constitutional Government a reality. They will celebrate the conclusion of the Congress with a festive banquet on April 21 and return again to their homes to renew their battle to preserve the freedoms so dearly won by their ancestors. They will doubtless meet in the course of their travels dissenters who disagree with the policies and ideals of the National Society. Let them pose to these persons the following questions:

Do you believe that UNESCO should flood our schools with material that downgrades love of country and fosters one-world thinking—a one world dominated as to approximately one-half by the communists and much of the other half by socialist-minded leaders?

Are you familiar with the World Health Organization (WHO) and some of the guiding thought in certain mental health programs in this country?

Do you believe in building up strong socialist governments among the new nations of the world rather than emphasizing the desirability of free enterprise in those countries and the freedoms that make it possible for human beings to live in dignity and as individuals?

Do you believe in an international police force, such as is at present operating in the Congo, which could be used to enforce the will of the United Nations wherever the members wished it sent?

Do you sincerely believe that GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) accomplishes the purpose we were told that it would in regard to beneficial trade between our country and the other countries of the world?

Do you honestly believe that better understanding has been brought about among the peoples of the world? Do you realize that since the United Nations was founded the communists have swallowed up nearly one-half the population of the earth and are now encroaching upon our own shores? Certainly civilization is at stake, but it will never be saved by the socialism or socialist ideology so prevalent in the United Nations.

Do you know anything about cultural exchange? Do you realize how the communists are using this medium? If not, I urge use of the Study Course on Communism offered by your National Defense Committee. If you do, you will learn how to combat the socialist and communist propaganda now flooding this country through communist fronts and other media.

True, we should assume the leadership of the Western world. The United States, the greatest nation on earth, should have a rebirth of the faith that made our country great—an abiding faith in the Fatherhood of God, in the dignity and worth of the individual and the blessings of freedom so dearly won, beginning with the Magna Carta at Runnymede and sealed in blood at Bunker Hill and Valley Forge.

Have you investigated UNICEF? Are you familiar with the fact that funds given to UNICEF are handed over to the governments of other nations and not given to the people directly for their benefit? Do you realize that much of the money given to UNICEF goes to communist- and socialist-dominated countries? Are you familiar with the UNICEF Christmas cards, some of which have been prepared by artists known to belong to communist front organizations, and very few of which have anything to do with the spiritual aspect of Christmas?

Do you believe that this country should be subjected to the hazards of communist espionage entailed in having hundreds of communists and communist sympathizers employed at the United Nations? Have you ever wondered why Khrushchev said what he did about removing the United Nations from the United States? It is the opinion of many that he spoke with the hope that support would be given the United Nations by those who had withheld it in the past, since this organization is his main hope of subverting this country.

Do you honestly believe that better understanding has been brought about among the peoples of the world? Do you realize that since the United Nations was founded the communists have swallowed up nearly one-half the population of the earth and are now encroaching upon our own shores? Certainly civilization is at stake, but it will never be saved by the socialism or socialist ideology so prevalent in the United Nations.

Do you know anything about cultural exchange? Do you realize how the communists are using this medium? If not, I urge use of the Study Course on Communism offered by your National Defense Committee. If you do, you will learn how to combat the socialist and communist propaganda now flooding this country through communist fronts and other media.

True, we should assume the leadership of the Western world. The United States, the greatest nation on earth, should have a rebirth of the faith that made our country great—an abiding faith in the Fatherhood of God, in the dignity and worth of the individual and the blessings of freedom so dearly won, beginning with the Magna Carta at Runnymede and sealed in blood at Bunker Hill and Valley Forge.

Have you ever investigated the background of those who promote the many peace groups? To perpetuate peace is a noble objective, but what
kind of peace would you perpetuate if you listened to their programs—the peace of the grave, the peace of Hungary, of Tibet, of Poland, of Czechoslovakia! Peace to the communists means war and subjugation. What kind of peace?

Can you seriously say that this country would not lose its sovereignty as a member of a world organization of some 101 States to which we have surrendered the control over the way our money is spent and whose bills we pay to the amount of 32.51 per cent or more, yet have only a single vote?

Do you believe in an International Court of Justice to which this country should submit all of its disputes? Although the United Nations Charter states that the United Nations will not interfere in the domestic matters of any nation, let us remember that the State Department has said there is no distinction between foreign and domestic matters. The International Court of Justice permits no appeal from its decisions. Its jurisprudence is unlimited. Its judges may come from such uncivilized countries as the Congo, as well as from communist- and socialist-dominated nations. Furthermore, there is no guarantee that the United States would be represented on this court. Are you then willing to submit the fate of this Nation to such a court?

Do you believe in the Genocide Convention? Although this convention has not been formally ratified by the Senate of the United States, it has been stated in some quarters that any matter that has become the subject of a convention or resolution of the United Nations is binding on the members of that organization. Would you like to be tried in a foreign country and sentenced in a foreign land because someone accused you of doing mental harm to some ethnic group?

Do you want foreign troops stationed on American soil or your boys sent to China, Africa, etc., in an international police force? Do you believe that this country should surrender its right to defend itself or to control its armed forces?

Have you considered what is happening to our gold supply because of the extensive foreign aid program of this country, largely extended through the medium of the United Nations? Who will provide a Marshall Plan for the United States when our Government is bankrupt—the United Nations which we now largely support? Have we a right to mortgage the God-given treasures of America, provided in such bountiful for our people, in order to provide the means to promote socialism elsewhere? Have we, also, the right to hand down to our children a bankrupt nation, denuded of the very resources which have made America the mightiest Christian nation on earth?

The greatest good that our country can do the free nations of the world is to be and remain strong, spiritually, militarily, and materially. Here, upon this soil, because of freedom from regulation, our ancestors carved out of the very wilderness itself without foreign aid a great empire built upon the principles of freedom, equality, and justice. Our Government was proclaimed to be a government of the people, by the people and for the people, whose just powers were derived from the consent of the governed. This freedom, so dearly bought, was not won in a day, but the lessons learned in its winning should be instilled in those who would claim the right to nationhood. Freedom cannot be bought; it must be earned!

We say that it is our duty to our country to love it, to support its Constitution, to obey its laws, to respect its Flag, and to defend it against all enemies. This is the American's Creed, to which every Daughter subscribes. Do you say that we can do all this and belong to the United Nations also? There is a saying in the Bible, "Ye cannot serve two masters." Did you realize that American and other employees of the United Nations must swear allegiance to that organization? How then can they be loyal to our Government?

Some say that the position of the D.A.R. National Defense Committee is isolationist. Have you ever considered that true isolationists are those persons who, by their ill-considered plans, have alienated from this country the best friends it had? What has happened to Syngman Rhee and other leaders of countries friendly to the United States, who are now either refugees from their countries or are now frowned upon by the liberal element in this country? Look about you today. Has our foreign aid, so generously given to the point of almost bankruptcy, won this country any friends? What about the neutral

nations—is our influence waxing or waning with them in the United Nations? What has happened to our former friends in South America? In the hour of crisis, in spite of our largess and desire to be all things to all people, America will stand alone as she very nearly does now and will do unless she returns to her faith in the principles of government that made her great.

Yes, it is easy to believe in world government. The human heart yearns for peace and surcease from the troubles that beset us. How wonderful it would be to wake up one morning and be told that war and subversion would be no more! That one could travel freely from one end of the world to the other. That the imprisoned nations of the earth were again free. That our children could plan their lives and all people everywhere fulfill their yearned-for aspirations. This promise was as nearly fulfilled as anywhere in the world in these United States, because our people knew the secret of freedom—a system of checks and balances, knowing well that government is best that governs least. The character of a world government, represented today in essence by the United Nations, is reactionary—a return to absolutism and totalitarianism so abhorred by those who for generations have fled from the tyrannical governments of the Old World. There is nothing to check the absolute power of world government, its decrees, its judgments; its legislative acts are final. Nations such as Soviet Russia do not abide by United Nations decrees, except when it suits them, but nations who live by moral standards seek to abide by its regulations. Thus, we have noted that the United States picked up the tabs for the international police force and is contributing large sums for the Congo.

These considerations are among those that moved the Continental Congress in 1958 to adopt, by an overwhelming vote, the resolution that the United States should withdraw from the United Nations and the United Nations from the soil of the United States. In pursuance of the duty of the National Defense Committee to carry out the Resolutions of the National Society, this Committee prepared the pamphlet, "UNITED NATIONS UNmasked," after a careful examination of documented
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Acalanes (Lafayette, Calif.) At a ceremony in the fall of 1960, the citizens of Lafayette, Calif., dedicated their Plaza, which they had renovated and landscaped. The whole town, the oldest in Contra Costa County, is being beautified.

Acalanes Chapter, organized in Lafayette in January 1950, has always been interested in community projects—so as its share the chapter voted to give to the Plaza "in perpetuity," a beautiful 50-star Flag.

The dedication ceremony really centered around the Flag. The Acalanes High School Band, resplendent in new blue, white, and gold uniforms, marched down the main street to the Plaza. After playing one selection, they played the National Anthem as the Flag was raised by Jack Hageman, President of the Lafayette (Calif.) Chamber of Commerce and Director of Lafayette Design Project; Mrs. James R. Box, Acalanes Chapter regent; Mrs. Horvey B. Lyon, organizing regent, Acalanes Chapter, and State Chaplain of California; Mrs. Clarence G. Smith, chapter registrar and chapter chairman of the Lafayette Design Project.

Following a brief business meeting Brownie Scout Troop No. 74 of Washington, which is sponsored by Judea Chapter, celebrated the occasion by putting on a playlet entitled, Silver Bells and Cockle Shells. The production was artfully costumed in spring colors and showed a bright imagination in its staging and presentation. Mrs. Allison Curtis, regent, introduced the program.

The day was crisply cold, and the Highland Park Junior High School Band, uniformly in red tunics, playing under a "high-blue sky," started the ceremony in The Hedges in New Britain. Before the Brownie presentation of its playlet, Troop 74 presented the Flags for the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of America.

Following the Brownies composed the cast:

Deborah Lauriat as Mistress Mary, Jeanne MacDonnell as the fairy. The gardeners were Kathy Bruns, Dana Cook, Connie Chaffield, and Elaine Gustafson. Ann Ford and Jean Luccin played the axmen. The pretty maids, flowers, silver bells, and cockle shells were played by: Kathy Mahoney, Susan Mcmasters, Betsy Drividaeh, Diana Gibson, Diana Kuppers, Mary Ann Smith, Gina Edmonds, Kathy Killian, Cindy Lee, Sharon Wyant, Margaret Zumph, Kathy Collum, Kathy Shanks, Linda Johnson, and Barbara Lindh.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Ruth Hollister and Mrs. Mary Williams.

—Mrs. Edward S. Aarons.

Judea (Washington, Conn.) marked American History Month by holding its February meeting at Bryan Memorial Hall, Washington Depot, on Lincoln's Birthday. Following a brief business meeting Brownie Scout Troop No. 74 of Washington, which is sponsored by Judea Chapter, celebrated the occasion by putting on a playlet entitled, Silver Bells and Cockle Shells. The production was artfully costumed in spring colors and showed a bright imagination in its staging and presentation. Mrs. Allison Curtis, regent, introduced the program.

The chapter historian, Mrs. Marion M. Byrd, presided at the ceremonies, which opened with a Call to Order by the Harts- ville School Band. The invocation was pronounced by Dr. Davis M. Sanders, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Hartsville. Members of the Girl Scouts and the Boy Scouts led in the tribute to the United States Flag and the singing of The Star Spangled Banner, after which the honor guests were introduced.

The chapter regent, Mrs. Franklin B. Hines, presented the speaker, Mrs. Robert R. Coker, whose subject was, Why This Dedication.

The new historical marker denoting the grave of Major Robert Lide bears the following inscription:

Major Robert Lide
Born—May 19, 1734
Died—March 11, 1802
Who served in the Militia
of South Carolina
Under General Francis Marion during the Revolutionary War and was many years deacon of Cashway Baptist Church
Is buried in Lowders Hill Cemetery 2 mile East
Erected by Major Robert Lide Chapter, D.A.R., and the County of Darlington 1960

The marker was unveiled by two direct descendants of Major Robert Lide, Joseph Lawton Wiggins, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Wiggins, and Edgar Dargan Lide, III, son of Mrs. and Mr. Edgar D. Lide, Jr., of Hartsville, S.C.

Following the singing in unison of God of Our Fathers, Dr. Sanders concluded the ceremonies with the benediction.—Helen C. Richardson.

James Campbell (Dallas, Tex.), November 11, 1960, was an inspiring and meaningful day in Highland Park Village, Dallas, Tex. The James Campbell Chapter, organized October 29, 1952, as the Highland Park Chapter, with Mrs. Albert E. Hudspeth as organizing regent, (present Regent is Mrs. Charles B. Zuber), held its traditional "Flag Raising" on the Flagpole Green at 9:30 a.m.

The day was crisply cold, and the Highland Park Junior High School Band, uniformed in red tunics, playing under a "high-blue sky," started the ceremony in a very impressive manner. George H. Springer, the band director, led the group through several numbers and the program began, with Mrs. Carl Casiling, chairman of the Flag of the United States of America Committee, presiding. The invocation was given by Rev. Rollin Polk, of the Church of the Incarnation (Episcop-al) of Dallas. Joe M. Hill, President, Dallas Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution, assisted by Cub Scouts Jim Arnold and Bob Bailey, of nearby Brad-efield Elementary School, participated. Fol-
Mrs. Polk spoke on Our Glorious Flag, bringing its history up to date with the account of the official flying of the new fifty-star Flag at Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, Baltimore, Md., at 12:01 a.m., on July 4, 1960. The band played our National Anthem, and the program was concluded.

To add color to the ceremonies were United States Flags, flying from the stores and offices of the village. The merchants seemed very pleased. The chapter Flag Committee had previously campaigned vigorously to provide them with new, 50-star Flags and had the Flag brackets mounted for them. The event was covered by the local newspapers and by WFAM-TV Station.—Eva Heard Cassling.

Minishoshe (Bismarck, N.D.) on February 6, 1959, presented one of the first Americanism Medals to Kurt Peters. Mrs. E. D. Tostevin, Honorary State Regent, made the presentation in the name of the State and National D.A.R. Societies.

As part of the program, Mrs. John Gould reviewed the history of the D.A.R. Americanism program and listed the qualities required of a recipient of the medal. In her presentation, Mrs. Tostevin outlined the efforts of the National Society to enhance the patriotism of Americans by education; she also mentioned the D.A.R. Manual for Citizenship, which is supplied free to all who wish to become citizens.

Peters entered America in 1939, when he signed on an American oil tanker as radio operator, less than 4 months before the outbreak of World War II. He had served in the U.S. Navy, but in 1943 he, with many other aliens, was interned at Camps by education; she also mentioned that because there was no 55-year pin and the newest member's number is 474, indicating the range of the chapter membership.

Additional guests included Mrs. Hunt's daughter, Mrs. Walter Sanders, of Newman, Ga., her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Hunt, Jr., and Mrs. Frank Richardson.—Edwin R. Childs.

Gen. Henry Hastings Sibley (St. Paul, Minn.) met on October 20, 1960, at the home of Mrs. R. D. Hoffmann. Mrs. E. G. Yost, regent, presented the entire program was devoted to the subject of National Defense. There was a presentation of the sound film, Operation Abolition, which depicts communist-led rioting at the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in San Francisco in May, 1960. The chapter had purchased a copy of the film, in order to make it available to groups and organizations and thus assist in dissemination of information contained therein.

In her report and introductory remarks preceding the film, Mrs. Elmer R. Erickson, National Defense chairman, reviewed J. Edgar Hoover's report, Communist Party.—Youth.

A record of the showings and scheduled showings of the chapter's copy of the film was read. Included was a brief report of the first film showing by the chapter's copy of the film which depicts communist-led rioting at the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in San Francisco in May, 1960. The chapter had purchased a copy of the film, in order to make it available to groups and organizations and thus assist in dissemination of information contained therein.

In her report and introductory remarks preceding the film, Mrs. Elmer R. Erickson, National Defense chairwoman, reviewed J. Edgar Hoover's report, Communist Party.—Youth.

A record of the showings and scheduled showings of the chapter's copy of the film was read. Included was a brief report of the first film showing by the chapter's copy of the film which depicts communist-led rioting at the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in San Francisco in May, 1960. The chapter had purchased a copy of the film, in order to make it available to groups and organizations and thus assist in dissemination of information contained therein.

In her report and introductory remarks preceding the film, Mrs. Elmer R. Erickson, National Defense chairwoman, reviewed J. Edgar Hoover's report, Communist Party.—Youth.

A record of the showings and scheduled showings of the chapter's copy of the film was read. Included was a brief report of the first film showing by the chapter's copy of the film which depicts communist-led rioting at the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in San Francisco in May, 1960. The chapter had purchased a copy of the film, in order to make it available to groups and organizations and thus assist in dissemination of information contained therein.

In her report and introductory remarks preceding the film, Mrs. Elmer R. Erickson, National Defense chairwoman, reviewed J. Edgar Hoover's report, Communist Party.—Youth.

A record of the showings and scheduled showings of the chapter's copy of the film was read. Included was a brief report of the first film showing by the chapter's copy of the film which depicts communist-led rioting at the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in San Francisco in May, 1960. The chapter had purchased a copy of the film, in order to make it available to groups and organizations and thus assist in dissemination of information contained therein.

In her report and introductory remarks preceding the film, Mrs. Elmer R. Erickson, National Defense chairwoman, reviewed J. Edgar Hoover's report, Communist Party.—Youth.
feel a deep sense of responsibility to all in our time," Mrs. L. A. Kerr, immediate past regent, told the audience. "The 325th anniversary of the founding of the town by dedicating a tablet on the ledge opposite the Second Parish Church, honoring that church and two of its illustrious members. Invited guests included the Hingham Board of Selectmen, the chairman of which group accepted the tablet for the town, the veterans' organizations, the clergy, and direct descendants of the men honored by the tablet.

Miss Ethel Lane Hersey, past regent of the chapter, Honorary State Regent and chairman of the Dedication Committee spoke of work done by the chapter in perpetuating the history of this old town. Rev. Donald F. Robinson, minister of the church, spoke on The Second Parish in the 18th Century. He traced the history of the church and told of the two Daniel Shutes, the father, a pastor for 56 years, and his distinguished son, who served as a surgeon in the Revolutionary Army.

Made of bronze, the tablet was dedicated by the regent, Mrs. F. A. Welch, and unveiled by 5-year-old Mary Elizabeth Warren, whose mother, grandmother, and two great grandmothers belong to the chapter, Honorary State Regent and chairman of the Dedication Committee.

Representing Nancy Anderson Chapter, Mrs. L. A. Kerr (left) presents a United States Flag to Mrs. Lewis Turner, Y.W.C.A. president, at Lubbock, Tex. Flag was led by Ann Kerr, small granddaughter of Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. Lewis Terrell, Y.W.C.A. president, accepted the Flag.

Elton Plowman, choir director of St. Paul's-on-the-Plains Episcopal Church, sang The Star-Spangled Banner. Mrs. Plowman played the piano accompaniment.

An arrangement of red, white and blue flowers centered the tea table. Guests for the ceremony and tea hour included city officials, Lubbock citizens, members and friends of the Y.W.C.A. and D.A.R.—Mrs. W. S. Bledsoe.

King's Highway (Sikeston, Mo.). Meeting January 14, in the home of Mrs. Frederick Huff, King's Highway Chapter honored Mrs. Audrey Chaney, a chapter member. Mrs. Milton Cooper, regent, presented a 50-year D.A.R. pin to Miss Chaney as a gift from her sister, Miss Margaret Harris.

Miss Chaney and another sister, Miss Lydia Chaney, were accepted for membership in the Nancy Hunter Chapter, D.A.R., at Cape Girardeau on January 11, 1911. They were sponsored by their cousin, Mrs. Louis (Virginia Hunter) Houck. In March 1914 they transferred to the King's Highway Chapter to aid in organizing that group. Miss Chaney has held many offices in the D.A.R., including that of District Director, and many State posts. She has been regent of the King's Highway Chapter for four times; at present, she is the chapter treasurer and State Representative Nancy Anderson Chapter, Mrs. L. A. Kerr (left) presents a United States Flag to Mrs. Lewis Turner, Y.W.C.A. president, at Lubbock, Tex. Flag was led by Ann Kerr, small granddaughter of Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Lewis Terrell, Y.W.C.A. president, accepted the Flag.

Miss Audrey Chaney, King's Highway Chapter, Sikeston, Mo., received a 50-year D.A.R. pin on January 14, 1961.

Chairman of the American Indians Committee. Last year Miss Chaney wrote the History of Sikeston, and copies were distributed to various libraries.—Mrs. Chas. Barnett.

Fairfax County (Fairfax County, Va.) observed its 55th anniversary on October 8, 1960, when it dedicated a bronze plaque in memory of 110 dead of World War II and the Korean War from Fairfax County. The plaque is mounted on a granite stone on the lawn of the Fairfax County Court House. On the reverse of the stone is a similar plaque, erected in 1926, in memory of Fairfax County dead of World War I.

Mrs. J. H. White, regent, presided, introducing Hon. John W. Wood, Mayor of Fairfax, who gave a short address of welcome. Next, she presented Mrs. Ashmead White, President General, N.S.D.A.R., who addressed the assembly. Mrs. Frederick T. Morse, Virginia State Regent, brought greetings to the group.

Guest speaker for the occasion was Representative Joel T. Broyhill (R) of the Tenth Virginia District.

The marker was unveiled by two children of combat veterans, Edward Michael Tierney III and Beverly Field Rose. Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Tierney. Mr. Tierney is a World War II Marine veteran who fought at Iwo Jima. Beverly is the daughter of Marine Reserve Lt. Col. and Mrs. Murray F. Rose. Lieutenant Colonel Rose served on Guadalcanal and in occupied Japan and later fought in Korea, participating in the Inchon landing. Both Mrs. Tierney and Mrs. Rose are members of Fairfax County Chapter.

Other participating groups were American Legion Fairfax Post 177; Department of Virginia, Veterans of Foreign Wars, who presented the Colors; and Disabled American Veterans, Department of Virginia, who retired the Colors.

The roll call of honored war dead was read by Murray B. York, Commander, Department of Virginia, American Legion; Robert H. Riner, Past Commander, Department of Virginia, Veterans of Foreign Wars; and Capt. John B. Minnich, Junior Vice Commander, Department of Virginia, Disabled American Veterans. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Rufus G. Coldwell, Past Commander, Fairfax Post 177, American Legion.

Music was furnished by the Fairfax High School Band.

General chairman of the event was Mrs. Jacob Reck, chairman, Marking Historic Spots; Mrs. J. H. White, regent, Fairfax County Chapter; Beverly Rose and Michael Tierney, who unveiled the marker.

The ceremonies were followed by a tea
The meeting was closed with two solos by Miss Anna Bush, "Toasts to the Flag and June in Heart."—Evangeline K. Chadwick.

Fort Rosalie (Jackson, Miss.) sponsored a "Century of Fashions" show September 14 in the Victory Room of the Hotel Heidelberg in Jackson. Foreseeing the interest in the past that the Civil War Centennial Year, 1961, will evoke, the chapter chose this fashion show with a historical note to foster its patriotic and educational projects.

Mrs. A. C. Park and Mrs. Bernard M. Jones, heading the committee in charge, worked closely with Mrs. Thomas P. Hughes, associate member of Fort Assumption Chapter in Memphis and organizing regent of Fort Rosalie Chapter. Mrs. Hughes provided the commentary.

With the announcement of this unusual fashion show members and friends began searching attics and trunks for dresses and other attire depicting styles of the last century. Guests from Fort Assumption Chapter appeared in elaborate dresses of brocade, velvet, and taffeta, just like those worn in 1860. Some of the interesting and authentic items were those for the bride of 1890, her wedding dress, going-away suit and lingerie; a coat of hand-made Batutenberg lace imported from France in 1890; a coat suit from 1900; a 1910 bathing suit; and the beasnpangled dress of a 1925 flapper. Corresponding outfits of the current season were presented by Kennington's of Jackson.

The stage was furnished as a 19th century drawing room, and a string ensemble set the mood for each scene. Hostesses for the event were attired in ante-bellum costumes. The ushers were members of Natchez Trace Society, C.A.R. sponsored Fort Rosalie, and they, too, were in costume. —Mrs. William Barrett.

Bucks County (Bucks County, Pa.) is fortunate to have been organized in and named for an area so rich in historic associations with our struggle for independence. Many authorities feel that Washington's crossing of the Delaware on Christmas night, 1776, was the real turning point of the American Revolution, and Bowman's Hill, where Washington's sentinels kept watch, the Thompson-Neely house (which was Lord Stirling's headquarters), the old graveyard, and the historic Ferry House now are part of a 500-acre State park, created by act of Assembly, to commemorate this famous event.

Our chapter had the privilege of furnishing Lord Stirling's bedroom with authentic pieces, and our newly organized C.A.R. Society bears the name, Washington Crossing. We felt very close to these hallowed acres, take pride in the new museum housing Leutze's famous painting of Washington Crossing the Delaware, and have enjoyed many times addresses given by the distinguished authors, Anne Hawkes Hutton (Washington Crossed Here, House of Decision, and Portrait of Patriotism) and David Taylor, of Lights Across the Delaware, Farewell to Valley Forge, Sycamore Men and Storm the Last Ramparts fame. Both of these inspired writers—devoted Americans and dedicated patriots—have done and still are doing a tremendous task in keeping us aware of our priceless heritage. Generous with their time and talent, their inspiration encourages us in our endeavor to fulfill the aims and ideals of our Society. Both have been recipients of the D.A.R. Award of Merit.

Eight local schools participate in the February historical essay program, and we award eight Good Citizens' pins and two Good Citizenship medals. Contributions are made regularly to the D.A.R. schools and we send Christmas gifts to girls in St. Mary's School for Indian Girls. Many members are active in Red Cross and hospital volunteer work and have distributed National Defense material to schools. Those who are members of the Bucks County Federation of Women's Clubs are looking forward to participation in the county Federation's project, the restoration of the historic McKonkey's Ferry House as another museum in the Washington Crossing Park area. —Mrs. Clyde F. Brown.

(Continued on page 346)
Genealogical Source Material

By Beatrice Kenyon, National Chairman, Genealogical Records Committee

Location of Graves of Revolutionary Soldiers (copied from the Records of Har- old A. Stevens, Registration Officer of the New Hampshire American Legion State Department), Contributed by Rumford Chapter, Concord, N. H.

Strafford County—Town of Barrington


Town of Dover


Town of Durham


Town of Farmington


Town of Lee


Town of Rollinsford

Bishop Bible Records (a Christmas present from J. D. Bishop to his father E. B. Bishop, Dec. 25, 1881). On separate sheet of paper, died 185-1892 in Bible.


Witnesses: Thomas Lottinville and Weller D. Bishop.

Births

Edward Barton Bishop was borned at Woodhurst, Kent, Co., Eng., June 25th.

Birth of Their Children


Martha Leonhard, 1799-1883.

S. M. Malory, 1834-1917, wife of J. C. Edwards.

Paulina B. Wilson, 1860-1891.

Polly Ann, d. 1824.

Sarah Ann, 1825-1875.

Mary Pugh, wife of Jacob Pugh, deceased Jan. 4, 1835.

Abigail Macy, deceased Jan. 30, 1835.

Elizabeth Macy, deceased January 4, 1835.

Mary Macy, deceased Jan. 30, 1835.

Jemima Pugh, born February 13, 1796.

Martha Pugh, born November 25, 1798.

Deaths

Jesse Pugh, deceased September 30, 1818.

Barby Ann Pugh, wife of Jesse Pugh born July 21, 1818.

John M. Pugh, born May 18, 1840.

Thomas Pugh, born August 17, 1843.

Marshall Pugh, born December 25, 1845.

Enoch Pugh, born February 14, 1851.

John M. Pugh, born October 30, 1867.

Mary Pugh the second wife of Jacob Pugh was born April 11th, 1772.

Dorcas Pugh, the second wife of Jacob Pugh, was born January 8 about 1772.

Jesse Pugh, deceased July 7, 1803.

Marshall Pugh, deceased May 24, 1919.

Queries

Craig—Want proof that Capt. Samuel Coulthard, Col. Thomas, and Maj. Isaac were bros.

Yellow Breeches Creek, York Co., Pa., with Pa. Troops 1776 through war. Also names and address of desc. of Neville Burgoyne Craig, who d. Germantown, Pa., Aug. 8, 1826, gr. grand son of Isaac.

Mrs. E. A. Ostermann, 5048 Klingle St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
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State Regents and State Vice Regents for 1961

ALABAMA
State Regent—Mrs. Leonard Ceaburn McCrary, 1852 Springhill Ave., Mobile.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Lee Allen Brooks, 2530 Park Lane Court, Birmingham.

ARIZONA
State Regent—Mrs. Harry Walter Frischke, 305 Robinson Drive, Prescott.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Henry Richard Larson, 4701 No. 24th St., Phoenix.

ARKANSAS
State Regent—Miss Lily Peter, Marvell.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. John Augustus Carr, Friendship Route, Box 8A, Arkadelphia.

CALIFORNIA
State Regent—Mrs. Philip Vivian Tippett, South West Drive, Prescott.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Foster Ezekiel Sturtevant, 28 Newport Ave., West Hartford 7.

COLORADO
State Regent—Miss M. Catherine Downing, 402 S. Walnut St., Milford.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Walter Harmon Money, 403 S. Broad St., Middletown.

CONNECTICUT
State Vice Regent—Miss Gertrude Alma McPeek, 111 Madison St., Dedham.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
State Regent—Mrs. William Allan Parry, Jr., 3314 Eugene Ave., Anchorage.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Robert Hoopes, P.O. Box 1973, Juneau.

DELAWARE
State Regent—Mrs. Walter Marion Flood, P. O. Box 265, Aurora.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Frank Robert Mettlach, 4310 Rolando Blvd., San Diego, 15.

FLORIDA
State Regent—Mrs. George Castlemann Estill, 2127 Brickell Ave., Miami 36.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Foster Ezekiel Sturtevant, 28 Newport Ave., West Hartford 7.

GEORGIA
State Regent—Mrs. Samuel E. Merritt, 234 West Douglas St., Americus.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Thomas Knox Kendrick, 2203 Springdale Drive, Columbus.

HAWAII
State Regent—Mrs. Walter Lyde McCleery, 324 Liliuokalani Ave., Honolulu.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Don H. Hayselden, 3517 Kahala Drive, Honolulu 17.

IDAHO
State Regent—Mrs. Clifford H. Peake, 1034 E. Whitman St., Pocatello.
State Vice Regent—Miss Annie Laurie Bird, 807 9th Ave., S., Nampa.

ILLINOIS
State Vice Regent—Mrs. George Murray Campbell, 684 Pines St., Winnetka.

INDIANA
State Regent—Mrs. John G. Biel, 345 S. 22nd St., Terre Haute.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Alvie T. Wallace, 4906 North Meridian St., Indianapolis 8.

IOWA
State Regent—Mrs. Sherman B. Watson, R.F.D., No. 3, Mt. Vernon Road, S.E., Cedar Rapids.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. E. L. McMichael, 1104 S. Elm, Shenandoah.

KANSAS
State Regent—Mrs. Charles H. Kibourn, 214 W. Main, Sterling.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Harold Doyle, Box 336, Parsons.

KENTUCKY
State Regent—Mrs. Fred Osborne, Boonesboro Road, Winchester.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Robert Cumberland Hume, Old Lexington Road, Dry Ridge.

LOUISIANA
State Regent—Mrs. James Barnes Shackelford, Hollyhurst Plantation, Jones.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. R. J. Holzer, 44 Wren St., New Orleans.

MAINE
State Regent—Mrs. Harry M. Grover, 223 Brunswick Ave., Gardiner.
State Vice Regent—Miss Leslie Helen Wight, North Auburn.

MARYLAND
State Regent—Mrs. Frank Shramek, 713 Stoneleigh Road, Baltimore 12.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Eliot Callender Lovett, 6105 Kennedy Drive, Chevy Chase 15.

MASSACHUSETTS
State Regent—Mrs. Willard F. Richards, 49 Fairfax St., West Newton.
State Vice Regent—Miss Gertrude Alma McPeek, 111 Madison St., Dedham.

MICHIGAN
State Regent—Mrs. Roy V. Barnes, 813 Catalpa Drive, Royal Oak.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Clarence Wiedle, 400 Cottage Ave., Sturgis.

MINNESOTA
State Regent—Mrs. F. Lloyd Young, Box 375, Austin.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. R. B. Dunnavan, 1685 Bohland Ave., St. Paul 16.

MISSISSIPPI
State Regent—Mrs. Louis Moseley Heaton, P.O. Box 86, Clarksdale.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. James Rhorer Peaster, Jr., Paradise Plantation, Tchula.

MISSOURI
State Regent—Mrs. Loyd Bentley Cash, 1235 Elm St., Springfield.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Maurice R. Chambers, Jr., 1245 Brownell, Glendale 22.

MONTANA
State Regent—Mrs. Albert Jacobson, 719 Cherry St., Anaconda.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. George P. Palmer, 2515 State St., Butte.

NEBRASKA
State Regent—Mrs. Grant A. Ackerman, 333 W. Calvert St., Lincoln.
State Vice Regent—Miss. H. H. Selleck, 808 Cheyenne Ave., Alliance.

NEVADA
State Regent—Mrs. Clifford David Lambird, 201 15th St., Sparks.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Robert Ziemer Hawkins, 549 Court St., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Regent—Mrs. Thomas Wight McConkey, Star Hill, Alfred, MAINE.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Charles Emery Lynde, 939 Union St., Manchester.

NEW JERSEY
State Regent—Mrs. George C. Skillman, Box 11, Belle Mead.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. John Kent Finley, 51 Kings Highway W., Haddonfield.

NEW MEXICO
State Regent—Mrs. Harold Kersey, 808 Grand, Artesia.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Otis Lindsay Neal, 3318 Linda Vista Drive, S.E., Albuquerque.

NEW YORK
State Regent—Mrs. Frank B. Cuff, 330 Ridgeway, White Plains.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Lyle J. Howland, 100 Fort Stanwix Park, North, Rome.

NORTH CAROLINA
State Regent—Mrs. William Daniel Holmes, Jr., 407 Court, Edenton.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Norman Cordon, 204 Glenburnie, St., Chapel Hill.

NORTH DAKOTA
State Regent—Mrs. Samuel E. Merritt, 234 West Douglas St., Americus.

PENNSYLVANIA
State Regent—Mrs. Clifford H. Peake, 1034 E. Whitman St., Pocatello.
State Vice Regent—Miss Annie Laurie Bird, 807 9th Ave., S., Nampa.

RHODE ISLAND
State Regent—Mrs. John Augustus Carr, Friendship Route, Box 8A, Arkadelphia.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Foster Ezekiel Sturtevant, 28 Newport Ave., West Hartford 7.

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Regent—Mrs. Robert Cumberland Hume, Old Lexington Road, Dry Ridge.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. James Barnes Shackelford, Hollyhurst Plantation, Jones.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. R. J. Holzer, 44 Wren St., New Orleans.

TENNESSEE
State Regent—Mrs. Robert H. Hoopes, P.O. Box 1973, Juneau.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Leonard Ceaburn McCrary, 1852 Springhill Ave., Mobile.

TEXAS
State Regent—Mrs. Lee Allen Brooks, 2530 Park Lane Court, Birmingham.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Robert Hoopes, P.O. Box 1973, Juneau.

UTAH
State Regent—Mrs. Walter Lyde McCleery, 324 Liliuokalani Ave., Honolulu.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Don H. Hayselden, 3517 Kahala Drive, Honolulu 17.

VERMONT
State Regent—Mrs. John D. Butternut, 4701 No. 24th St., Phoenix.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Henry Richard Larson, 4701 No. 24th St., Phoenix.

VIRGINIA
State Regent—Mrs. John G. Biel, 345 S. 22nd St., Terre Haute.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Alvie T. Wallace, 4906 North Meridian St., Indianapolis 8.

WISCONSIN
State Regent—Mrs. Samuel E. Merritt, 234 West Douglas St., Americus.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Thomas Knox Kendrick, 2203 Springdale Drive, Columbus.

WYOMING
State Regent—Miss Lily Peter, Marvell.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. John Augustus Carr, Friendship Route, Box 8A, Arkadelphia.
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OHIO
State Regent—Mrs. Stanley L. Houghton, 829 Home-
wood Drive, Painesville.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Amanda A. Thomas, 1800 Devon
Road, Columbus 12.

OKLAHOMA
State Regent—Mrs. Henry D. Rinsland, 434 E. Keith St.,
Norman.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. William Craig Coyner, 57 Pine-
crest, Bend.

OREGON
State Regent—Mrs. Owen Rivers Rhoads, 1465 S. W. Car-
dinell Drive, Portland 1.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Charlotte W. Sayre, 954 W.
23rd St., Erie.

RHODE ISLAND
State Regent—Mrs. Frederick Neale Tompkins, 10 Marshall
Way, Rumford 16.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Courtney Q. Wilcox, 12 Park-
dale, Lead.

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Regent—Mrs. Richard Edward Lipscomb, 1525 S.
Main St., Mullins.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Charles Betts Richardson, Jr.,
1728 College St., Columbia.

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Regent—Mrs. Edgar Ryerson Reggs, Box 236, Gra-
Midland.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. John Esten Hall, 3200 Peck-
ham, Wichita Falls.

TENNESSEE
State Regent—Mrs. Theodore Morford, 3510 Woodmont
Blvd., Nashville.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Arthur Hurst Moser, 3935
Martin Mill Pike, Knoxville 15.

TEXAS
State Regent—Mrs. Theodore Morford, 3510 Woodmont
Blvd., Nashville.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Arthur Hurst Moser, 3935
Martin Mill Pike, Knoxville 15.

UTAH
State Regent—Mrs. Fred P. Jacobs, 518 "F" St., Salt Lake
City 3.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Lee David Turner, 2636 Van
Buren, Ogden.

VERMONT
State Regent—Mrs. Amy L. Perkins, 242 S. Main St., Rut-
land.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Bernard Dooley, 28 Beaman St.,
Poultney.

WEST VIRGINIA
State Regent—Mrs. V. Eugene Holcombe, 2016 Quarrirer
St., Charleston.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Virginia Bondurant Johnson,
1521 Lee St., Charleston.

WISCONSIN
State Regent—Mrs. Arthur C. Frick, 2621 N. Summit
Ave., Milwaukee 11.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Herman Henry Barker, 623
Gilbert Ave., Eau Claire.

WYOMING
State Regent—Mrs. George W. Campbell, 907 S. Durbin
St., Casper.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. J. R. Porter Kennedy, P.O. Box
121 Sheridan.

CUBA
State Regent—Mrs. Stephen G. Ryan, Calle 19 No. 556,
Apt. 12, Vedado, Havana.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Philip Baxter Arms, Ave. 35,
#3402, Nicanor del Campo, Marianao, Havana.

ENGLAND
State Regent—Mrs. Theodore W. Luling, 35 W. Franklin St.,
Columbia.
State Vice Regent—Mrs. Albert R. Fishburn, P.O. Box
216, La Jolla, California.

FRANCE
State Regent—Countess Mary Koutouzov Tolstoy, 3
Avenue du President Wilson, Paris XVI.
State Vice Regent—

 Chapters Outside of the United States

CANAL ZONE
MRS. BEN F. SMITH, P.O. Box 141 Balboa (Chapter Regent).

PUERTO RICO
MRS. RAFAEL FELIX ROMEO, 703 Concordia, Miramar (Chapter Regent).

HONORARY OFFICERS ELECTED FOR LIFE
Honorary Presidents General

MRS. WILMILL A. BECKER
1309 North Halifax Drive, Daytona
Beach, Florida

MRS. HERBERT A. BROOKING, Locke Hotel, Apt. 4, Pitee.

MRS. COURTENAY Q. WILCOX, 12 Park-
dale, Lead.

MRS. HERMINO M. ROBERT, JR.
53 Southgate Ave., Annapolis, Md.

MRS. JULIUS YOUNG TALMADGE
1295 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga.

MRS. FREDERIC ALQUIN GROVES
Homewood, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Miss Lillian Chenoweth, 1951
1350 Meridian Pl., N.W., Washington
10, D.C.

MRS. EDNA STANNARD GIBSON, 1954
396 Porter Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss Helen McMackin, 1960
413 N. Broadway, Salem, Ill.

Miss Edna Stannard Gibson, 1954
396 Porter Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.

MRS. ROSCOE C. O’BYRNE
912 Main St., Brookville, Ind.

MRS. JAMES B. PATTON
1594 Arlington Ave., Columbus 12,
Ohio

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. LAFAYETTE LEVAN PORTER, 1959

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. LAFAYETTE LEVAR PORTER, 1959
101 Alma St., Palo Alto, Calif.

HONORARY Vice Presidents General

MRS. WILLIAM HENRY BELK, 1954
220 Hawthorne Lane, Charlotte, N.C.

MRS. ARTHUR ROWBOTHAM, 1955
12 West Lock Lane, Richmond 2, Va.

MRS. JOHN W. KIRKPATRICK, 1956
516 N. King St., Xenia, Ohio

MRS. LAFAYETTE LEVAR PORTER, 1959
101 Alma St., Palo Alto, Calif.

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. CHESTER F. MILLER, 1960
1237 Owen St., Saginaw, Mich.

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. LAFAVETTE LEVAR PORTER, 1959

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. LAFAYETTE LEVAR PORTER, 1959

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.

MRS. LAFAYETTE LEVAR PORTER, 1959

MRS. WARDER LEE BRAERTON, 1959
450 S. Marion, Park Lane Hotel,
Denver 9, Colo.
### National Chairmen of National Committees—1961

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Chairman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Indians</td>
<td>Mrs. Leslie P. Bartheled, Mesilla Park, N. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Music</td>
<td>Mrs. Charles F. Stone, 1331 North 16th St., Vincennes, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Children of the American Revolution</td>
<td>Mrs. James Henry Summerville, 2312 Selwyn Ave., Charlotte, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td>Mrs. John Franklin Baber, Sunset Drive, Richmond, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.R. Good Citizens</td>
<td>Mrs. Lyle J. Howland, 100 Fort Stanwix Park, N., Rome, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*D.A.R. Magazine</td>
<td>Miss Gertrude A. MacPhee, 111 Madison St., Dedham, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*D.A.R. Magazine Advertising</td>
<td>Mrs. George J. Walz, 2539 N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*D.A.R. Museum</td>
<td>Mrs. O. George Cook, 1101 Green St., San Francisco 9, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.R. School</td>
<td>Mrs. Paul R. Greenlease, Box 9213, Prairie Village 15, Kans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genealogical Records</td>
<td>Mrs. William Seth Kenyon, 4607 Conn. Ave., N.W. Washington 8, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Roll</td>
<td>Mrs. Roy H. Caule, 28 Elk Mountain Scenic Highway, Asheville, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Membership</td>
<td>Miss Lynn Brussock, 1776 D St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>Mrs. Frank Leslie Harris, 1720 College Ave., Racine, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion Picture</td>
<td>Mrs. Edward J. Reilly, 165 Tullamore Rd., Garden City, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press Relations</td>
<td>Mrs. Ellsworth Everett Clark, 3627 Chesapeake St., N.W., Washington 8, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Miss Virginia B. Johnson, 1521 Lee St., Charleston, W. Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio and Television</td>
<td>Mrs. Z. C. Oeland, 695 Merriman Rd., Akron 3, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Loan and Scholarship</td>
<td>Mrs. Smith G. Fallaw, 541 Park Ave., Birmingham 9, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Flag of the United States of America</td>
<td>Mrs. Frank R. Heller, 7402 Wyndale Rd., Chevy Chase 15, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Mrs. Charles E. Dinkey, Jr., 5636 Bartlett St., Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Administrative Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Chairman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>Mrs. Ashmead White, 1776 D St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Finance</td>
<td>Mrs. U. Amel Rothermel, formerly Mrs. Herbert G. Nash, 83-09 Talbot St., Kew Gardens 15, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Printing</td>
<td>Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, 3525 R St., N.W., Washington 7, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Buildings and Grounds</td>
<td>Mrs. George B. Hartman, 5234 Duvall Drive, Washington 16, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory Committee</td>
<td>Mr. C. F. Jacobsen, American Security &amp; Trust, Washington, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Auditing</td>
<td>Mrs. Henry J. Walther, Washington Grove, Md.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Special Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Chairman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chapters Overseas</td>
<td>Mrs. Edward R. Barrow, 3402 Overbrook Lane, Houston 27, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American History Month</td>
<td>Mrs. Kenneth G. Maybe, 5 Centennial Dr., Syracuse 7, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution Week</td>
<td>Mrs. John B. Toy, Box 66, Timonium Road, Lutherville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*National Board Dinners</td>
<td>Mrs. James M. Haswell, 4430 Nichols Ave., S.W., Washington 24, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regents Dinners</td>
<td>Mrs. Frank Shramek, 713 Stoneleigh Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Reviewing</td>
<td>Mrs. Herbert D. Forrest, 747 Euclid Ave., Jackson, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision of Bylaws</td>
<td>Mrs. Frank O. McMillen, 137 Augusta Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Also 1776 D St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.
MINUTES
NATIONAL BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Regular Meeting
February 1, 1961

The regular meeting of the National Board of Management of the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, convened in the Board Room of Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, D.C., at 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Ashmead White, President General, presiding.

The Chaplain General, Mrs. Thomas Earle Stribling, offered prayer. The assemblage joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, led by Mrs. William H. Sullivan, Jr., Vice President General.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Erwin Frees Seimes, called the roll and the following members were recorded present: National Officers: Mrs. White, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Stribling, Mrs. Seimes, Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Baker, Miss Burns, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Hoke, Mrs. Hager, Mrs. Maddox, Mrs. Cagle, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Wrenn, Mrs. Wacker, Mrs. Patrick, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Lange, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Tonkin, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Gamble, Mrs. Tuthill, Mrs. Stewart. State Regents: Mrs. McCrary, Miss Tippett, Miss Downing, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Estill, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Biel, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Killbourn, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Grover, Mrs. Shramek, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Heaton, Mrs. McConkey, Mrs. Skillman, Mrs. Cuff, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Tompkins, Mrs. Lipscomb, Mrs. Morford, Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Holcombe, Mrs. Frick.

The First Vice President General, Mrs. Sullivan, took the chair, and the President General, Mrs. White, read her report.

Following the Executive Committee Meeting, the National Chairman's Forum and the National Board of Management meeting, your President General departed from the Mayflower Hotel on October 13, 7:30 A.M., for a nine day tour of six schools supported wholly or in part by the Daughters of the American Revolution; Kate Duncan Smith D.A.R. School, Tamassee D.A.R. School, Crossnore School, Maryville College, the Berry Schools and Lincoln Memorial University.

On Tuesday, October 25th, Mrs. Ellsworth E. Clark, National Chairman of Press Relations Committee, and I drove to West Virginia to attend the 55th State Conference held at Charleston, Mrs. V. Eugene Holcombe, State Regent presiding. October 26, Wednesday, your President General appeared on a Television Show over WCHS that evening she was the main speaker at the opening session of the conference. Thursday afternoon, following the day's business session, it was an honor to receive with Mrs. Cecil H. Underwood at a Tea in the Governor's Mansion.

On Friday, Mrs. Holcombe, Mrs. Clark and I drove to Lewisburg where we were the guests of the Gen. Andrew Lewis Chapter. Saturday after a tour of Lewisburg, this chapter gave a luncheon in my honor at The Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, with Mrs. Wilson Phelps, Regent, presiding. This chapter presented the President General with a figureine of herself done by Mrs. J. Worth Caldwell, an artist living in Lewisburg.

Wednesday, November 2nd, I flew to New York and on the following day was the speaker at the Manhattan Chapter's Annual Charter Day Tea, Mrs. Earl French, Regent. That evening, Mr. and Mrs. U. Amel Rothermel entertained in my honor at dinner at the Women's National Republican Club in New York City, Mrs. Rothermel being President of this Club. Friday, November 4th, I was the speaker at the annual meeting of the New York Ex Regents Club, Mrs. Adam Porter, President, and on November 5th it was my pleasure to address the National Society, Patriotic Women of America, Mrs. Henry F. Bishop, National President, at a luncheon meeting in New York City.

November 10th I was delighted to cut the ribbon to open the Antique Show sponsored annually by the John Alexander Chapter, D.A.R., of Alexandria, Virginia, Mrs. John Samuel Biscoe, Regent. A delightful luncheon at the home of Mrs. Robert V. H. Duncan followed.

On Veterans Day, accompanied by Mrs. Frank R. Heller, National Chairman, Flag of the United States of America Committee and Mrs. Philip W. Keller, Chairman of the Pages Committee, who acted as color bearers, the President General placed a wreath for the National Society at the Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery.

Sunday, November 13th, Mrs. T. Earle Stribling, Chaplain General, Mrs. Philip H. Dowdell, Chairman, House Committee, and I drove to Philadelphia to attend the 64th Annual State Conference of Pennsylvania. That evening I was the guest of the State Regent, Mrs. Joseph Vallery Wright and her State Board for dinner. On Monday, the D.A.R. Magazine and the D.A.R. Magazine Advertising Committees included me as one of their guests at a most successful and well attended Brunch. Before the opening session on Monday evening when I gave my address, I was the guest of the State Officers Club for dinner, Mrs. Herbert Patterson, President. The State Banquet on Tuesday evening was in my honor with a “White Christmas” theme. The Pennsylvania Daughters gave me a bountiful Christmas present for the Doris Pike White Auditorium-Gymnasium. It was a pleasure to meet with the D.A.R. School Committees at luncheon, and the members of the Central South West and Central North West Regents' Club for breakfast.

November 21st, Compact Day, your President General was the guest and speaker at the reception and dinner of the Mayflower Descendants in the District of Columbia.

Sunday, November 27th, I flew to Philadelphia to be a member of the jury for judging of the entries for the Freedoms Foundation Awards at Valley Forge. I arrived in time to attend the afternoon chapel service at Valley Forge, it being Arizona Sunday. The categories assigned to me for judging were sermons, poetry and economic education. This was a very strenuous work but was enjoyable and rewarding. There were a few D.A.R. and C.A.R. entries in the community programs category.

Tuesday evening, December 6th, Mrs. S. Dolan Donohoe, Chairman of Programs for the National Board Dinners, entertained at dinner the nine members of the Executive Committee who had arrived for the National Board of Management meeting. Following the dinner we all attended the National Symphony Concert in Constitution Hall. After the meetings of the Executive Committee and the National Board of Management, December 7th, the members were driven to the United States Marine Barracks where your President General presented the annual Platoon Leaders Class Leadership Award To Sergeant Arthur Garfield.
Davis, Jr. Lt. General and Mrs. John C. Munn, representing the Commandant—and Mrs. David M. Shoup entertained us for tea following the presentation and parade. We are indebted to Major Bruce F. Cunliffe who called for us and made arrangements for this presentation.

I spoke on the Fifth D.A.R. School Tour as a guest of the Susan Riviere Hetzel Chapter on December 9th, Mrs. Frederick William Butler, Regent.

On the 15th the annual Christmas Party for the staff at National Headquarters was held in the Assembly Room. Under the direction of Mrs. George B. Hartman, Chair- man of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, the room was beautifully decorated, with a Christmas tree at one end and a lovely appointed table at the other. After the refresh- ments were served, all joined in singing Christmas carols, led by Mrs. Marguerite Schondau and Mrs. Marguerite Schaufller.

Sunday evening, December 18th, at the invitation of the Commanding General of the Military District of Washington, I attended “The Christmas Story in Pageantry” and a concert of Christmas music by the United States Army Band and the United States Army Chorus in Constitution Hall.

On the 19th I left for my home in Lubec, Maine where I enjoyed the Christmas Season with my relatives.

January 6th I was honored by my own chapter, Frances Dighton Williams of Bangor, Mrs. Irving Thompson, Regent, with a Coffee, at which time I gave a brief talk. That evening I flew to New York City and attended, as the honor guest, the 70th Anniversary Tea of the New York City Chapter, Mrs. Samuel Charles Carter, Regent, held at the Hotel Plaza.

Wednesday, January 18th, I was the guest of Mrs. W. O. Burtner at a luncheon held at the Washington Club in honor of Madame Alphand, wife of the French Ambassador. That afternoon I represented the National Society at a reception at the National Gallery of Art for “Distinguished Ladies” attending the Inaugural.

Thursday evening, January 19th the Inaugural Concert was held in Constitution Hall. I had in my box Governor and Mrs. John Reed of Maine and Congressman and Mrs. Clifford McIntire of Maine.

It was my pleasure to receive at a Tea given by the Potomac Chapter at the District of Columbia Chapter House in honor of Mrs. Ellsworth E. Clark on Monday, January 30.

A fifty-star Flag of the United States of America was given to the United States House of Representatives by the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution and was in its place of prominence back of the Speaker’s desk at the opening of the 87th Congress of the United States, which was shown in a color newspaper photo appearing in the Washington papers on that date.

In response to a request received from the United States Air Force Station located at St. Mihiel, France to provide a sent of Christmas cheer for the men in this remote area, our Headquarters Staff and friends sent a wooden box packed with tins of cookies, candies, etc., which box left our Headquarters early in November in time to reach them for the Christmas Season.

My gratitude is expressed to those who have represented me on various occasions. Mrs. Elon G. Salisbury, Maryland State Chairman of Conservation, was asked to represent me at the meeting of the National Wildlife Federation held in Washington on December 6th.

The Society has suffered two great losses during this year of 1960. On October 18th, Mrs. Russell William Magna, Honorary President General of Holyoke, Massachusetts, passed away. Mrs. Magna will always be remembered by the members of the Society for her outstanding promotional work in the building of Constitution Hall, for which she became affectionately known as “The Little Gold Digger.” Her many friends mourn her loss, and the National Society pays deep and lasting tribute to her memory.

On November 25th, Mrs. William H. Pouch, Honorary President General of New York City was claimed by death, after a long illness. Mrs. Pouch was known for her great interest with and for young people, and because of this interest the Junior Membership Committee became an actuality. Serving during the war years, she was the only President General who was unable to hold a Continental Congress in Washington, due to Government regulations, each Congress being held in a different city during that period. It is a sorrow to the National Society to have to part with two such outstanding personalities within such a short space of time.

To give you a brief summary of accomplishments, I report the following:

The renovation of the Banquet Hall has been completed. This is the first time the Banquet Hall has been redecorated since 1928. We are grateful to the chapters for donating $5.00 per chair for re-upholstering the chair seats.

The contract for printing the D.A.R. Magazine has been given to the National Publishing Company of Washington, beginning with the January issue.

The Society has engaged the services of a professional Press Relations Director, Mrs. Ruth E. Trantina, who can be contacted at this address by all National Officers and National Chairmen well in advance of speaking engagements so that advance publicity may be arranged.

The National Society’s Occupational Scholarship girl, Marjory Kuhn, is now attending Columbia University.

The newly revised edition of WHAT THE DAUGHTERS DO, by Mrs. Erwin F. Seimes, Recording Secretary General, is now ready for distribution.

On February 15th, I shall leave Washington to attend 13 state conferences, namely Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Nebraska and Iowa. My appreciation is again expressed to all states for their cooperation in arranging their conference dates to coordinate with the travel plans of the President General. Due to the distances and the limited period of time in which these visits can be made, it becomes more and more imperative for the states to select the larger, more accessible cities, in which to hold state conferences, when the President General makes her official visit.

In closing this report, I wish to express again my deep gratitude to all who have given constant effort in behalf of the futherance of our vast program of work.

DORIS PIKE WHITE,
President General.
Awards ceremony at the United States Marine Corps Barracks, following the December Board meeting, and observe first hand the result of the excellent training of some of our country's young men in the Platoon Leaders Class.

Many inquiries are received by this officer from all over the country regarding all phases of DAR work—from committee work to planning a luncheon—probably as a result of being the Editor of the recent revision of the Handbook. Again I stress the need for all members—on whatever level—to obtain and study a copy of this Handbook.

This officer continues to be most appreciative of the many state and chapter yearbooks received and is deeply interested in their contents, which reflect the DAR work throughout the country, and wishes to take this opportunity to express her thanks.

ADELE WOODHOUSE SULLIVAN,
First Vice President General.

The Chaplain General, Mrs. Thomas Earle Stribling, read her report.

The Chaplains Breakfast will be held on Sunday morning, April 16th in the Chinese Room of the Mayflower Hotel, time 7:30, price $3.50. Reservations to be made with Mrs. Leonidas Irving McDougall, 4701 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington 8, D. C. Note the new address of Mrs. McDougall. Your breakfast ticket will include transportation to Arlington Cemetery and Mount Vernon for the placing of the wreaths. I regret that transportation for others cannot be furnished as we are indebted to the loyal District of Columbia Daughters for this generosity and we cannot impose on them more than is necessary. The services are open to all who wish to attend and if you have your own car, we shall be happy to have you join the motorcade. The President General will be our honored guest and will bring us a word of greeting at the breakfast.

The Memorial Service will be held Sunday afternoon, April 16th at 2:30 in Constitution Hall. Again I urge the State Regents to encourage attendance at this impressive service for our beloved dead which this year includes two Honorary Presidents General. By our presence we express our respect and gratitude for their faithfulness. I hope that all state boxes will be filled.

I am most grateful to you for the many invitations even though I was unable to accept all of them. The yearbooks and messages in the form of cards, greetings and letters were acknowledged. Let me again assure you that I welcome the opportunity to be of service to you and your State Society.

LENAMAE F. STRIBLING,
Chaplain General.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Erwin Frees Seimes, read her report.

The minutes of the October and December Board meetings were prepared for publication in the D.A.R. Magazine and proofread.

Verbatim transcripts and minutes were indexed and bound in the permanent records.

Motions adopted were typed and copies sent to National Officers and committees affected. Motions were copied for the Statute Book and an index made.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meetings held in October and December have been typed and copies mailed to all members of this committee; copied for the permanent record book and indexed. Motions affecting the work of each office and committee were typed separately and delivered.

Notices of the December and February meetings of the Executive Committee and National Board of Management were mailed to the members.

Since the October report 3,785 membership certificates have been prepared and mailed to new members.

As authorized by the National Board on October 16, 1959 the two publications, What the Daughters Do, and Highlights of D.A.R. Program Activity, have been combined into one pamphlet and revised. The new What the Daughters Do is available in the office of Corresponding Secretary General for ten cents each, and is now being sent to each new member with her certificate of membership.

In October I attended a very well planned and most enjoyable State Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana. Also, during the latter part of October, I attended the West Virginia State Conference, held in Charleston. This, too, was a most enjoyable and instructive affair. My thanks to the State Regents of these States for their kindness and hospitality.

I also went on the triennial School trip in October, which was instructive and a real pleasure to become better acquainted with those on the Tour.

The Corresponding Secretary General, Mrs. Edward Cage Brewer, read her report.

This report covers the work accomplished in my office for the four-month period from September first through December thirty-first, 1960.

A numerical accounting of supplies issued to chapters and individuals requesting this service follows: Application blanks, 17,770; Working Sheets, 13,323; Ancestral Charts, 1,753; What the Daughters Do pamphlets, 3,931; Highlights of Program Activity booklets, 121; Welcome Cards for New Citizens, 3,103; Membership cards, 19,000; Resolutions, 595; Directory of Committees, 65; Library Booklets, 30; Postals, 159; Is That Lineage Right booklets, 230; Proceedings of Congress, 26; Americanism Medals, 11; Bylaws, 800; Transfer Cards, 1,550; Packets of letters of instructions, 28; Information leaflets, 1,729; Requirements for and Preparation of Application blanks leaflets, 1,443; D.A.R. Patriotic Education booklets, 631; Miscellaneous leaflets, 1,361; D.A.R. Manuals for Citizenship, 22,809; Total pieces, 90,468.

To the 2,090 new members admitted at the October Board meeting a copy of the booklet What the Daughters Do was mailed.

Letters written 1,473. It was with profound regret that I notified you of the death of two of our dearly beloved Honorary Presidents General—Mrs. Russell William Magna on October 18 and Mrs. William H. Pouch on November 28. Never before in the short interval between two National Board meetings has the Death-angel invaded the ranks of our Honorary Presidents General. We shall miss them grievoiusly and shall strive to emulate their worthy services to our National Society. We are grateful for the privilege of having known them as they worked in so many capacities to perpetuate the principles of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Their unselfish devotion to our ideals are a challenge to every Daughter. We reverence the memory of their patriotic service.

The Recording Secretary General has combined the two booklets "What the Daughters Do" and "Highlights of Program Activity." This new booklet entitled "What the Daughters Do" is available at 10¢ per copy. I urge each of you to purchase this booklet; advise your membership of it; carefully read its contents so you may obtain a better knowledge of the broad and varied activities of our organization. An active DAR chapter can be kept alert and strong with an active program.

IONE B. BREWER,
Corresponding Secretary General.
The Treasurer General, Miss Marian Ivan Burns, presented her report.

You, no doubt, have already learned of the personnel shortage being experienced in the Treasurer General's office. Without the assistance of employees from other offices in the building the report and statistics given today could not have covered as complete a period as they do.

Adjustments are being made to prevent a chapter penalty because of the inability of the office to advise the chapter in time for a correction to reach us under our normal regulations.

I suggest, however, that each State Regent advise her State Treasurer to be certain the February 1961 report is accurate, legible and mailed on time. Due to the present shortage in personnel we will be unable to return February reports for correction and have the corrected report back to include in our February 28, 1961 totals.

The account balances I am giving you today will be audited by L. W. Lafrentz and Company and the complete report published in the April 1961 D.A.R. Magazine.

### SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT AND SPECIAL FUNDS

**FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 1, 1960 to DECEMBER 31, 1960**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds Participating in Combined Investment Fund</th>
<th>Balance, 12/31/60</th>
<th>Consisting of Investments (Schedule 4)</th>
<th>Cash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Fund (Schedule 1) 477,455.18</td>
<td>569,198.52</td>
<td>368,103.12 (53,500.00)</td>
<td>625,050.58 (A)247,595.00 377,455.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Funds 569,949.59</td>
<td>337,455.58</td>
<td>1,047,404.77 906,930.95 736,820.94 1,217,514.78 665,360.68 552,154.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(A) The current fund balance at December 31, 1960 includes $433,223.50 received for 1961 dues which will not be available for use in the operations until March 1, 1961. In addition approximately $19,214.00 in dues and fees had been received from applicants and will not be available for operations until the applicants are admitted to membership.

**SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT AND SPECIAL FUNDS**

**FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 1, 1960 to DECEMBER 31, 1960**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds Participating in Combined Investment Fund</th>
<th>Balance, 12/31/60</th>
<th>Consisting of Investments (Schedule 4)</th>
<th>Cash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Fund (Schedule 1) 477,455.18</td>
<td>569,198.52</td>
<td>368,103.12 (53,500.00)</td>
<td>625,050.58 (A)247,595.00 377,455.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Funds 569,949.59</td>
<td>337,455.58</td>
<td>1,047,404.77 906,930.95 736,820.94 1,217,514.78 665,360.68 552,154.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(A) The current fund balance at December 31, 1960 includes $433,223.50 received for 1961 dues which will not be available for use in the operations until March 1, 1961. In addition approximately $19,214.00 in dues and fees had been received from applicants and will not be available for operations until the applicants are admitted to membership.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
## SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS
### AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1960

### CURRENT FUND

U.S. Treasury Bills (maturity value $250,000.00 due at various dates from January through May, 1961) ........................................... $247,595.00

### SPECIAL FUNDS

**National Defense Committee**

Eastern Building and Loan Association ........................................ 5,000.00

**Charles Simpson Atwell Scholarship Fund**

97 shares Detroit Edison Company ............................................. 3,375.60

212 8/50 shares Texaco, Inc. ................................................. 5,600.00

**Doris Pike White Auditorium and Gymnasium**

10 shares Ford Motor Company ................................................ 840.00

**Reserve Fund for Maintenance of Properties**

90 day U.S. Treasury Bills (maturity value $20,000.00 due January, 1961) 19,863.60

### Combined Investment Fund

**U.S. Government Securities:**

- U.S. Treasury Bills, due 2/23/61 ........................................... $12,901.82
- U.S. Treasury 3% Bonds, due 2/15/95 ..................................... 60,602.78
- U.S. Treasury 3 1/4% Bonds, due 6/15/78-83 .............................. 10,027.81
- U.S. Treasury 4% Bonds, due 10/1/69 ..................................... 15,798.13
- U.S. Treasury 4 1/4% Notes, due 5/15/64 .................................. 35,130.64
- U.S. Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness, due 2/15/61 ............... 1,007.19
- Federal Land Bank 3 1/4% Bonds, due 5/1/71 ............................ 13,425.00
- International Bank for Reconstruction 3 1/4% Bonds, due 10/1/81 .... 11,375.00

**Corporate Bonds:**

- Appalachian Electric Power Co. 3 1/4% Bonds, due 12/1/70 .......... 12,862.50
- Commonwealth Edison Co. 4 1/4% Bonds, due 3/1/87 .................. 10,290.00
- Georgia Power Co. 4.875% Bonds, due 11/1/90 ......................... 15,187.50
- New York Telephone Co. 4 1/4% Bonds, due 5/15/91 .................. 15,337.50
- Pacific Gas & Electric 3% Bonds, due 6/1/74 ......................... 14,102.50
- Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. 3% Bonds, due 10/1/75 ............ 12,150.00
- Southern California Edison 4 1/4% Bonds, due 2/15/82 ............... 15,505.00
- Union Electric Co. of Missouri 3% Bonds, due 5/1/71 ................. 7,845.00

**Corporate Stock:**

- 40 shares American Can Co. 7% preferred .................................. 1,680.45
- 150 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co. ...................................... 8,694.65
- 127 shares Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. .............................. 4,285.96
- 50 shares Detroit Edison Co. ............................................. 1,900.00
- 137 shares duPont (E.I.) de Nemours & Co. ............................ 24,163.37
- 100 shares General Electric Co. .......................................... 6,066.03
- 200 shares General Foods Corp. .......................................... 5,929.50
- 177 shares General Motors Corp. .......................................... 854.25
- 34 shares Kansas Power & Light Co. ...................................... 14,242.16
- 200 shares Radio Corporation of America, 3.50 preferred .......... 10,747.41
- 200 shares Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) ............................ 11,327.96
- 200 shares U.S. Steel Corp. ............................................. 7,022.76
- 200 shares Utah Power & Light Co. ....................................... 5,658.00
- 104 shares Washington Gas Light Co. ................................... 3,497.00
- 197 shares Wisconsin Electric Power Co. ................................ 7,552.95

Uninvested principal cash ..................................................... 378.91

Total investments—Special Funds ........................................... $417,765.68

Total investments—Current and Special Funds .......................... $665,360.68

**Note**—The securities in the Combined Investment Fund owned at December 31, 1957 are recorded in the accounts at the closing market price on that date. Subsequent purchases as well as securities of the other funds are stated at cost.

MARIAN BURNS,  
Treasurer General.

(Copies of the complete report of the Treasurer General may be obtained by writing to her office.)
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As Trustees of the Pension Trust Fund of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, we herewith submit the accompanying statement of cash receipts and disbursements for the ten months ended December 31, 1960.

DORIS PIKE WHITE
President General, N.S.D.A.R.

MARIAN BURNS
Treasurer General, N.S.D.A.R.

JANIE H. GLASCOCK
Clerk to Personnel Committee.

TRUSTEES, NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION PENSION TRUST FUND

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
March 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960

RECEIPTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contribution from the National Society of the Daughters of the American</td>
<td>$22,922.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees contributions</td>
<td>1,166.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income from investments</td>
<td>1,966.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total receipts</td>
<td>26,055.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISBURSEMENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance premiums</td>
<td>27,043.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portion of Society contributions paid to employee withdrawing from fund</td>
<td>144.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total disbursements</td>
<td>27,187.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excess of disbursements over receipts                                         $1,131.86

Balance at March 1, 1960                                                      $11,277.41

Total balance                                                                $10,145.55

Balance consists of:

Cash—The Riggs National Bank:
- Trustees Account                                                             $2,686.01
- State Mutual Assurance Company Acct.                                        959.54

Investments:
- U.S. Treasury Bonds, 2-34 % due 9/15/61                                     2,000.00
- U.S. Treasury Bonds, 3% due 2/15/95                                         500.00
- U.S. Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness, 4.375 due 5/15/61               4,000.00

The report of the Finance Committee was read by Mrs. John Morrison Kerr, Vice Chairman, in the absence of the Chairman, Mrs. U. Amel Rothermel.

During the four month period from September 1, 1960, to and including December 31, 1960, vouchers were approved in the amount of $226,278.11.

JOSEPHINE NASH ROTHERMEL, Chairman.

F. W. LAFRENTZ & CO.
Certified Public Accountants
EXECUTIVE OFFICES NEW YORK CITY
TOWER BUILDING
WASHINGTON 5, D.C.

February 27, 1961

National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution
Washington, D.C.

Mesdames:
We have examined the recorded cash receipts and disbursements of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution for the ten-month period ended December 31, 1960, and verified the resulting balances of cash and investments. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying report of the Treasurer General summarizes fairly the recorded cash receipts and disbursements of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution for the ten-month period ended December 31, 1960, and the cash balances and investments at that date. Cash receipts and disbursements do not include disposition and acquisition respectively of securities except for gains and losses thereon.

Very truly yours,

F. W. Lafrentz & Co.
Certified Public Accountants.
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Washington, D.C.
February 27, 1961

Mesdames:

We have examined the recorded cash receipts and disbursements of the Trustees, National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Pension Trust Fund for the ten-month period ended December 31, 1960, and verified the resulting balances of cash and investments. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying report of the Trustees summarizes fairly the recorded cash receipts and disbursements of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Pension Trust Fund for the ten-month period ended December 31, 1960, and the cash balances and investments at that date. Cash receipts and disbursements do not include disposition and acquisition respectively of securities except for gains or losses thereon.

Very truly yours,

F. W. Lafrentz & Co.
Certified Public Accountants.

The Treasurer General, Miss Burns, presented the following report on membership:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deceased</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resigned</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinstated</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Miss Burns moved that 146 former members be reinstated. Seconded by Mrs. Baker. Adopted.

Miss Burns moved that because of the impossibility of processing all mail received by February 1, the reinstatement of all former members who have met all requirements by this date be accepted and included in the count approved at this meeting, thereby preventing any chapter from losing its rightful representation at Congress on this account. Seconded by Mrs. Baker. Adopted.

The Registrar General, Mrs. Austin Carl Hayward, read her report.

I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of this office since my last report, December 7th:

- Number of applications verified, 1,381
- Number of supplementals verified, 220
- Total number of papers verified, 1,601
- Since October 12, 1960: Papers returned unverified: Originals, 27; Supplementals, 4; New Records verified, 223; Permits issued for official Insignia, 146; miniature, 270; ancestral bars, 277; Letters written, 2,161; Postals written, 3,029; Photostats: Papers, 647 (2,588 pages); Pages of data, 652; Total photostats (pages) 3,240.

MARTHA B. HAYWARD,
Registrar General.

Mrs. Hayward moved that the 1,381 applicants whose records have been verified by the Registrar General be elected to membership in the National Society. Seconded by Mrs. Baker. Adopted.

The Organizing Secretary General, Mrs. Allen Langdon Baker, read her report.

Your Organizing Secretary General herewith submits the following report from December 7th to February 1st:

- Through their respective State Regents the following three members at large are presented for confirmation as Organizing Regents: Mrs. Edith C. McKenzie, Boca Raton, Florida; Mrs. LaVerne Johnston Byrket, Nashville, Indiana; Mrs. Ann E. Williams Smith, White Bluff, Tennessee.

The following two organizing regencies have expired by time limitation: Mrs. Lilian Burke Foltz, Carlinville, Illinois; Mrs. Dona Lee Dickson Gallagher, Beeville, Texas.

The following two chapters are presented for official disbandment: Brigadier General John Glover, Lynn, Massachusetts; Mt. Ashland, Ashland, Oregon.

The following three chapters have met all requirements according to the Bylaws and are now presented for confirmation: Mt. Diablo, Danville, California; Perkiomen Valley, Pennsburg, Pennsylvania; Benjamin McFarland, New Boston, Texas.

ELIZABETH H. BAKER,
Organizing Secretary General.

Mrs. Baker moved the confirmation of three organizing regents, disbandment of two chapters, confirmation of three chapters. Seconded by Miss Burns. Adopted.

The Historian General, Mrs. F. Clagett Hoke, read her report.

As Historian General, I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of this department for the months of October, November and December 1960.

As has been the custom since 1952, our Society is designating the month of February 1961 as American History Month. The request is again being made that in each State throughout our nation emphasis be placed upon the commemoration of the birthdays of great men in American history and of the events of historic significance. Thereby we encourage a greater sense of patriotism. We foster thru a continued promotion of the study of American history a greater awareness and deeper understanding of the heritage of freedom.

Promotion of this designated month and of the essay contest in the schools on the subject "Historic Waterways" has been foremost in thought and effort under the capable direction of Mrs. Kenneth G. Maybe, National Chairman for American History Month. It is reported that the observance promotion and the essay contest are receiving increasingly enthusiastic support and cooperation.

Senators and Congressmen have again been alerted to the reintroduction of a joint resolution (S.J. Res. 22), introduced by Senator Keating of New York on January 6, 1961 at the request of Mrs. Maybe to designate February of each year as American History Month.

As of today the office has received proclamations or statements from 15 states.

Accelerated interest is indicated in the reports received of the number of historic markers erected and in the preservation of historic sites. Your Historian General participated in the dedication ceremonies of Memorial Markers to Trigg County Soldiers and Patriots of the American Revolution, War of 1812, and the Mexican War at the East End Cemetery at Cadiz, Kentucky. The Honor Roll listed 26 Trigg County Revolutionary War Soldiers and Patriots.

Our office is developing a cross index file which will contain the names of the Revolutionary soldiers whose graves have been marked by our chapters and state societies. If such a marker has not been reported to the office a card with the name of the soldier and the information accompanying the report will be found in this special card file when the project is completed. When time permits the office hopes to comb the early Smithsonian Institution reports which contain much data of this nature. This card file is open to our members and outsiders.

Our portfolio of original signatures of first Governors of the States has grown to fourteen original signatures. The photostats of other signatures are being held until the originals can be secured.
Colored postcards of our “Repository of Americana” are now available both in the office of the Historian General and the Museum.

We continue to be appreciative of your response to our Americana Fund. During the months of October, November and December the office has issued 322 American History Month booklets; 10,890 American History Month stickers; 51 American History Medals; 40 American History Month posters and received contributions to the Americana Fund of $574. These figures will be much larger as the result of the activity in January in the promotion of February as American History Month.

During these three months reports of the placing of 86 markers were received. Of these, 47 were placed for Revolutionary soldiers; 1 for the wife of such a soldier; 4 for noted historic persons; 1 on an historic building; 5 on historic sites; 1 to mark a trail; 1 on the grave of a Real Daughter; and the remaining 26 on the graves of deceased members.

Ten individual donors gave to our Americana collection a total of 23 items. Three of these items were photostats of signatures which are being held for the original signatures.

District of Columbia—Commemorative booklet containing the Inaugural speech of George Washington on April 30, 1789; Judge Lynn Chapter, Mrs. Margarette Orme Dent.

Georgia—Appointment of John S. French as a Lieutenant in the army for the State of New York in April 1811, signed by the 5th Governor of New York, David D. Tomkins; Tomochichi Chapter, Mrs. Thomas Earle Stirling.

Louisiana—Photostat of signature of First Governor, William C. Clairborne, dated at New Orleans, 13 January 1806 (to be replaced when original signature is secured); New Iberia Chapter, Mrs. J. B. Rutherford.

New Hampshire—Hand-written order, dated N.H., Exeter, July 3, 1794, signed M. Weare, President for wages in Capt. Centers Company in 1791 to John Taylor Gilman Esq., Treas. to be paid by discount out of States taxes to John Stevens or bearer, 15£ 12 shillings. Reverse bears “This order is a Counterfeit, M. Weare” (later first Governor of New Hampshire); 112-page paper-bound book of 1806 report of the Royal Humane Society by W. Hawes, M.D. printed in London; tattered copy of the Farmer’s Almanack, 1810; dog-eared 71-page book, The Self Instructor or a system of Practical Arithmetic by John White, 1818; Winnipesaukee Chapter, Mrs. Elliot W. Burbank. Photostat of a promise to pay note signed by Joseph Prescott, 9 Oct. 1741 and signed memorandum re note re Jonathan Swett, signed by Meschew Weare; Library Trustees at Hampton Falls, New Hampshire.

New York—Hand-written deed to son William of land in West Stockbridge, County of Berkshire, Mass. by John Rees, 5 March 1803; letter to Honored Father, Mr. Hugo Dewey, Gt. Barrington, Mass. from daughter Lydia (Hannah); note to Cornelius Clark, dated January 29, 1810 at Sherburn, N.Y. for $2,000 from Job Clark of the town of Honel (?) and County M.... witnessed by Timothy Hatch and Wells Hatch; indenture for land in Rome, Oneida County, N.Y. between Amos Simmons, Wheeler Barret, et al, conveying to Francis Saunders, 8 April 1820; indenture for land transferred 31 October 1795 by Willet Ranney to M. ... Sewall, a part of Fonda’s patent, et al; including Andrew Vredenburgh of Rome, Oneida County, N.Y.; note to Simeon Fuller, September 1826 on land conveyed to Andrew Vredenburgh; indenture for land conveyed to Simeon Fuller by Andrew Vredenburgh, 30 September 1826; indenture, 1 December 1827 between Rufus Barnes of Rome, Oneida County and Andrew Vredenburgh, witnessed by Daniel/David Butts and Allen Wright; handwritten record of Henry Dopp family containing 14 names with dates running from 8 June 1769 to 18 February 1856; handwritten record of births and deaths of family of Daniel and Lucy Knapp, dates running from 22 August 1760 to 1880; handwritten record of births and deaths of family of John Rees and wife, Mary Spoor Rees, dates running from 9 March 1735 to 20 August 1868 containing names of sons, daughters, wives and husbands; Quassackick Chapter, Mrs. Stanley T. Manlove; book—Dobell’s Schoolmaster’s Assistant, Improved and Enlarged, being a plain Practical System of Arithmetic, adapted to the United States, by Nathan Daboll; Tawasentha Chapter, Mrs. Kenneth G. Maybe.

Oregon—Photostat of signature of First Governor, John Whiteaker, 8th July, 1858 (to be replaced when original signature is secured); Chemeketa Chapter, Mrs. Alfred J. Vick.

Tennessee—Book—Sequel to the English Grammar, by Lindley Murray, 1809; State of Franklin Chapter, Mrs. Wade H. Fleenor.

West Virginia—Warrant, May in the second Year of the Commonwealth of Virginia to the Sheriff of Rockingham County to seize John Johnston to answer plea of George Ruddell of a plea of trespass—“not executed the defendant being a soldier in the Army, Josiah Davison, 1779”; Shenandoah Valley Chapter, Mrs. Russell J. Bergen.

ARCHIVES COLLECTION

Alaska—Record of “Alaska’s Flag” designated in 1955 as the official Alaska song—this was used at the National Board dinner, 11 October 1960 which celebrated the 70th year of the Society and honored the new State; Mrs. William Allan Parry; copy of words and music of “Alaska’s Flag”; Senator E. L. Bartlett.

Hawaii—Record of Hawaii Statehood Dedication service, March 13, 1959; record of “Hawaii Ponoi”, commemorating Admission Day, 21 August 1959 (one of 1,000 made and master record destroyed; Mrs. Walter Lyde McCleery; photostat of sheet music of “Hawaii Ponoi”, Hawaiian State Anthem; Senator Oren E. Long.

New York—31-page pamphlet of the Constitution and By-Laws of the National Society, listing the 1894 National Board of Management, with “M. R. McDowell” written on cover; North Riding Chapter, Mrs. Guy A. Luburg; “Songs and Ballads of the American Revolution” by Frank Moore, 1855; General Jacob Odell Chapter, Mrs. Charles J. Graef.

Wisconsin—11th Continental Congress program, Feb. 17-22, 1902; glossary of National Board of a Continental Congress with Mrs. Story as President General; John Bell Chapter, Mrs. Karl Kiesel.

I greatly appreciate the generous cooperation given to our phase of the work of the Society by our Press Relations Chairman, our Radio and Television Chairman and our Public Relations Director.

FRANCES BRYAN HOKE,
Historian General

The Librarian General, Mrs. Ross Boring Hager, read her report.

The year is drawing to a close and your Librarian General wishes to express her appreciation to the State and Chapter Librarians for their splendid cooperation. Many contributions of books and money have come to the library with special interest in our Special Project for funds for microfilming valuable books. Also from the Virginia D.A.R. we have received three gray metal Guide O’Files which have been very helpful in the daily work of the office. From the Michigan State Society, D.A.R., we have received two steel two-shelf book carts. We are most grateful for these needed gifts.

We shall look forward to meeting all State and Chapter Librarians who may attend the Continental Congress. Our meeting will be April 17th, 9:30 A.M. in the National
Officers Club Room, Second Floor of the Administration Building. Mrs. Fred Reinders will speak on “Research in Court Houses.”

In January a letter with questionnaire, asking for report of the year’s work, was sent to all State Librarians. As requested I hope all reports will be in my office by March 1st.

Correspondence with the many active State Librarians reveal continued interest in your library. The following list of gifts totals 154 books, 59 pamphlets and 15 manuscripts.

Visitors to the library, as well as members, appreciate and enjoy the privilege of access to our shelves.

**BOOKS**

**CANAL ZONE**


**CONNECTICUT**


**DELAWARE**


**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA**

Biography of Revolutionary Heroes. Mrs. Williams. 1839. From Elizabeth Bourn through Monticello Chapter.

**FLORIDA**


**GEORGIA**


**INDIANA**


**IOWA**


**MAINE**


**MARYLAND**


**MISSISSIPPI**


**MISSOURI**

Historic Events of Worcester, Mass. 1922. From Elizabeth Benton Chapter.

**NEW JERSEY**


**NEW YORK**

Land O’Goshen (Goshen, N.Y.) Then and Now. Elizabeth Sharts. 1960. From Mrs. George Dennis.


**NORTH CAROLINA**


“Betsy Duddy’s Ride.” Charles W. Griffin. 1960. From John F. Blair, the publisher through North Carolina D.A.R.


**OHIO**


“Old Northwest” Genealogical Quarterly. Vol. 8, No. 4. 1905 From Miss Mary Hellin Linnell. History of Seneca County, 1886. From Miss Blanche Welker through William Crawford Chapter.

**OKLAHOMA**


**RHODE ISLAND**

Genealogy of the Stone Family, Richard C. Stone. 1866. From Mrs. Louis Oliver through Esek Hopkins Chapter.

**SOUTH CAROLINA**


**TENNESSEE**


**TEXAS**


**VERMONT**


**VIRGINIA**


**WASHINGTON**

D.A.R. Year Book Wisconsin Society 63rd Annual State Conference. 1959-60. From Wisconsin D.A.R.

**WISCONSIN**

New and Old Northwest Genealogical Quarterly. Vol. 8, No. 4. 1948 From Miss Mary Hellin Linnell. History of Seneca County, 1886. From Miss Blanche Welker through William Crawford Chapter.

**OTHER SOURCES**


Our Family Ties—Wright Family. M. S. Wright. 1960. From the compiler.

Year Book of the Society of Indiana Pioneers. 1960. From the Society of Indiana Pioneers.

Following 21 books purchased from Hugh Vernon Washington Fund:
- History and Genealogy of William Cunningham and Wife Nancy (Carr) Cunningham. B. C. Gingles. 1957. From Comfort Tyler Chapter.
- The Todd(s) of Caroline Co., Va., and Their Kin. A. T. Rubey. 1960. From Comfort Tyler Chapter.
- Name Index to Gazetteer of New York State. J. F. Dorman. 1960. From Comfort Tyler Chapter.
- Records of Central Presbyterian Church of Rochester, N.Y. and Bethel Free Church, Washington St. Church. Lois Badger. 1948. From Comfort Tyler Chapter.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA


ILLINOIS

Following 3 pamphlets from Harold I. Meyer through Chicago Chapter:

MARYLAND

Following 11 pamphlets from Miss Gladys Clark:
- New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. Vol. 1, No. 4; Vol. 6, Nos. 2 & 3; Vol. 8, Nos. 170, 1872, 1873, 1929.
- The New York Historical Society Quarterly Bulletin. Vol. 2 & 3; Vol. 6, No. 4; Vol. 8, Nos. 2 & 4; Vol. 9, No. 1, 1923, 1924, 1925.

WISCONSIN

Following 5 pamphlets from Guiford Battle Chapter:
- Charles B. Aycock Birthplace.
- Brunswick Town.

PURSENGY


The following 2 pamphlets from Mrs. Helen Sears through Pymatuning Chapter:

SHARON


The 150th Anniversary of Bent Creek Cemetery, 1960. From Mrs. Mary B. Boykin through Gettysburg Chapter.

RICHMOND


Following 17 family Bible Records from the Stanford Genealogical Society, Inc.


A History of the Presbyterian Church in Trenton, N.J. John Hall. 1912.


A History of the Presbyterian Church in Trenton, N.J. John Hall. 1912.


Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Vermont

Wisconsin


Missouri


Nevada

New Jersey

Oregon

Wisconsin

Microfilms
Ohio
Recorded Deeds of Hamilton County. 7 Rolls.

ESTHER M. HAGER
Librarian General.

In the absence of the Curator General, Mrs. O. George Cook, her report was filed.

The past three months have brought to the Museum several contributions, of one hundred dollars each, for the silver cases newly installed in the Museum, and for the Curator General’s Investment Fund. May I list here these State Societies which have contributed so generously, and the Museum Chairmen and Advisers chiefly responsible for this interest: Missouri, Mrs. Ben Page; California, New York, Mrs. Ivan T. Johnson, Mrs. Max J. Schnurr; New Jersey; North Carolina.

The Curator is planning to exhibit during Continental Congress this next April a special group of historic items chiefly on loan from the Kansas City Museum, Kansas City, Missouri; the U.S. National Museum of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; the American Numismatics Society, New York City. You will read more about this in the March issue of our D.A.R. Magazine.

May I report here that the December issue of Town and Country carried an ad of the Scalamandre Silks Company which used a color reproduction of our President General’s handsome Reception Room.

In October of last year the Museum received a beautiful fan in its special case. This addition to the fan collection was a gift of Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, through the Pennsylvania Society.

We received through gifts these past months additions of items to the following collections: china, glass, pottery, furniture, the outstanding item of furniture being an American side chair of 1730 date, and of Export Porcelain, three matched covered baluster-shaped jars. These were gifts of nonmembers living in Washington City. A glass milk pan or bowl attributed to the Gallatin factory near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, c. 1800, is another good addition, this from a Pennsylvania member.

An important American historic decorative arts item has been added to the Maine State Room. This is a mahogany armchair of Chippendale design and it is a duplicate of one which is owned by the New York Historical Society in New York City. The chair in New York is attributed to have been used in Federal Hall, New York City, at the time of George Washington’s inauguration in 1789. We expect this to be on exhibition for Congress.

I am greatly pleased to announce that the Louisiana Society has started major improvements in the room it maintains in Memorial Continental Hall. The District of Columbia Society is accumulating data for consideration of major changes and improvement to its room.

The New Jersey Society has authorized the repairs and safeguarding of the exterior exposed stained glass windows in its room. These are very interesting as historic vignettes of the Revolutionary activities in that state, and valuable intrinsically.

The Indiana Society plans repainting of its room. The Alabama Society is working toward new window hangings for Congress this year. Kentucky continues seeking a pair of 18th century armchairs as suitable additions.

The Delaware Society seeks additions to the handsome interior of its room. West Virginia is also active with room improvements. The pair of 18th century tables added to the New York Room are now on exhibition. These were restored by the New York Society.

Of great personal interest is the start which the California Society has approved for real changes in the room which is maintained here as a period room honoring California.

I regret to announce that due to the burdens of work in the bookkeeping office our financial records cannot at this time be reported. This affects the contributions from all the state societies for the past three months.

MUSEUM GIFTS

California—$100 silver fund, State Society. Sampler, American, late 18th century; sampler, American, signed Sarah E. Snell, aged 10 years, 1812, Mrs. Edward J. Billings, through Commodore Sloat Chapter. Miniature linen press, Canadian, c.1840; miniature chest, American, c.1840; lowboy, New England, c.1740; clock, French, c.1820, Mrs. J. Floyd Field, John Rutledge Chapter.

District of Columbia—Snuff box, English, c.1810; beaded bag, American, c.1820, Mrs. John W. Rowley, Continental Chapter. Silk inaugural ribbon, William Henry Harrison, March 4, 1841, Mrs. Charles P. Suman, Continental Chapter. Handleless cup and saucer decorated with the initials GW and MW on either side of the Washington family crest, probably produced for the 1889 Centennial, Mrs. Marguerite Orme Dent, Judge Lynn Chapter. Rosewood side chair, French or American, c.1850; cherry what-not, American, c.1860 (for Caroline Scott Harrison case); stoneware crock, American c.1840-60 (for Oklahoma Kitchen), Mrs. Rex H. Rhoades, Army and Navy Chapter. Child’s chair, c.1860 (for Missouri Room), Mrs. Frank Hodson, Columbia Chapter.

Illinois—Letter signed by D. Carroll, Baltimore, August 2, 1779; an order to pay a juror, signed by Wll. Livingston, Trenton, New Jersey, May 20, 1785, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Fields, Louis Joliet Chapter.


Missouri—$100 silver cases, Kansas City Chapter; $100 silver cases, Sue Hargis Christopher (Mrs. Max A.), Kansas City Chapter; $100 silver cases, Loraine Shields Page (Mrs. Ben), Kansas City Chapter.

New Jersey—$100 silver cases, Mrs. Frederic William Lathrop, Continental Chapter. Cap; 2 net lace collars;
The total number of names received last year was 617. Of this number 376 were newly reported and were included in our report to the Smithsonian Institution; 181 had been previously reported; 38 did not give sufficient data; 21 were graves of wives and daughters of Revolutionary soldiers and so not printed; 1 was reported from two states.

The State Historians are asked to send their reports of those newly located graves to our office by March 1st.

The work of the National Committees is often neglected in the condensed reports of the State Regents that come to our office by March 15th. This year the National Chairman of these Committees have been asked to send a condensed report to our office by March 15th. The directions for these condensed reports are the same as those sent to State Regents. All reports should be written in story form so that the Congressmen will find them interesting and informative and will read them. They are interested in our accomplishments in the field of our goals. We do not want to have to return any of these reports for rewriting. This delays our work and complicates compiling our annual report to the Smithsonian Institution. Please adhere to the requirements listed for condensed reports.

Our files are open to all members and outsiders that are interested in the information in our card file.

I continue to talk on our relationship to the Smithsonian Institution since I have found that so many do not understand this.

I want to thank Mrs. Mackey, Miss Ralston and Mrs. Stone for their efficient work that enabled us to get our report to the Smithsonian Institution so early this year.

MABEL S. MADDOX,
Reporter General to the Smithsonian Institution.

Miss Gertrude A. MacPeek, Chairman of the D.A.R. Magazine Committee, read her report.

On December 31 our balance was $32,083.18. The subscription figures as of January 26 were $7,256 and advertising receipts $11,071. Judd & Detweiler have been paid $10,931.69 for the December issue. We have not received the bill from National Publishing for January and there are small miscellaneous bills to be paid plus salaries for January but I think it is safe to assume that our balance as of January 31 will approximate $32,000.

I must state bluntly that the Magazine is feeling the effect of the raise in dues. In October I had every hope of crashing the 40,000 subscription mark by this time. In June we had 38,147 subscriptions and it seemed easy to reach 40,000. However the old adage "There's a many a slip between the cup and the lip" is true because in September subscriptions declined to 35,095; in October to 34,430 and in December 32,939, a loss of 5,208 in six months.

By Christmas my state chairmen had become alarmed. They wrote that they were discouraged; they had worked so hard and their states were slipping back and each gave the reason as lack of renewals due to the increase in dues. On the face of it, this is odd. Dues go up a dollar, so our members economize by saving two dollars on the Magazine. How can we make these members realize that the magazine is theirs? That it is an obligation of membership, not only to support the magazine but to read it.

Scattered throughout its pages are nuggets of value to all. Is this a temporary pique that will wear away so that in the coming year many will miss it and resubscribe?

This situation is amazing to me in view of the many, many letters received last year from individual members, plus comments from twelve state chairmen and resolutions from three states recommending that the National dues be raised to include the magazine subscriptions. Their arguments were valid because if this were possible, a circulation of 188,000 would cause national advertising

MUSEUM PURCHASES

STATE ROOM GIFTS
Maine—Mahogany armchair of Chippendale design, American, c.1780, State Society.
New York—Pair of mahogany console tables, 18th century American, Kathy Ryan Muster (Mrs. Edward), Women of '76 Chapter. Fifty-star American Flag, Mrs. Albert W. Humm, Matinecock Chapter.
Tennessee—Silk mourning badge honoring Andrew Jackson, Dr. Leo Schwartz, through Fort Nashborough Chapter.

VERNA HAMILTON COOK,
Curator General.

The Reporter General to the Smithsonian Institution, Mrs. Jack F. Maddox, read her report.

The 63rd report to the Smithsonian Institution, covering the work of the Society for 1959-60, was sent to the Smithsonian Institution in January and the volume should be printed in time for the members to secure copies from the business office during the Congress in April.

The 62nd report is now available in that office.

Interest in locating and marking the graves of Revolutionary soldiers is increasing. Outside interest in our files of those soldiers is growing. Our office is concerned with obtaining the name, birth date, date of death, cemetery name, town, county and state in which the grave is located, plus any information on service rendered during the American Revolution. These records reach this office thru the State Historians.
to flow our way; we could have a superb magazine with no financial worries.

For the calendar year 1959 magazine subscription money was $81,430. For the calendar year 1960 it was $74,807 or $6,600 less. Advertising increased—Mrs. Walz will tell you about that—so fortunately our finances are good.

I came down to this meeting feeling a little glum—dreading to get the January figures. However I am relieved to report that on January 26 we have recovered some ground—35,256. Last April we had 37,812 subscriptions—2,500 more than we have now, I am hoping that somehow in February we can regain this amount so that I can report to Congress that at least we have held our gains.

There is one thing I wish to mention to this Board and I hope the State Regents will carry the message home. We are having an unusual number of wrong addresses. I personally looked at a batch on Monday and in each case the address on our stencils was just as given by the subscriber or chapter chairman. The Post Office Department does not forward magazines. They tear off the cover and return it to us with a notation “wrong address” or “moved—left no address” et cetera. This information costs us five cents. Our girls then have to write a letter, costing four cents, which will be forwarded to the correct address. Then we have to replace the copy costing 35¢ plus postage. This we charge up to service. This not only costs us money but hours of unnecessary clerical help which could be avoided if members would advise our office promptly of change of address or if those chapter chairmen sending in subscriptions would send the correct address instead of guessing at it.

We also had complaints from the states in the midwest that October, November and December issues were not received. This we do not understand. We know they were dispatched and the covers were not returned to us. If the current copy is not received, inquiry should be made of your local postmaster at once. Don’t let it go for two or three months before notifying us.

Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. Cecchia have been terrifically burdened the past few months. All summer we were understaffed because we could not get replacements for girls who left our employ. Many of the chapter yearbooks sent in for checking could not be completed and this has annoyed the chapters concerned. We have received some very irritating letters as a result. It has been difficult to process subscriptions on time. When we do get replacements, it takes months to train them and just as they are of value, they leave to take better positions elsewhere. Added to that has been the change in printers which has made additional work as the new printer must accustom himself to our peculiar ways and we must learn his methods.

Mrs. Walz, Miss Winslow and myself sat in with Mr. Hunter of National Publishing all Monday afternoon ironing out problems, most of which have to do with setting up the ads. The April issue will go to press March 3 and it will save endless correspondence. I don’t know of any group of employees anywhere—and I’ve spent a lifetime looking for one—that could have done that so fortunately our finances are good.

I would like, through our State Regents, to express our sincere thanks to their state chairmen of magazines and advertising for the work they have done for us this winter. The January results are due to their efforts in response to my S.O.S.

Gertrude A. MacPeek,
Chairman.

Mrs. George J. Walz, Chairman of the D.A.R. Magazine Advertising Committee, read her report.

Did you wonder why a reply to your letter did not arrive by return mail? Did you try unsuccessfully to reach us by phone? Well if you did, the answer is that thanks to you wonderful sponsoring States, the regular and miscellaneous advertisers, we’ve been busy, busy, busy.

At the October Board meeting we reported that the total value of advertising appearing in our D.A.R. Magazine March-October 1960 was $35,354.33 in comparison with $27,235.96 for a like period in 1959. Since then, November 1960-February 1961 we have published $27,976.80 in advertising compared to $25,076.70 last year. The gain March 1960-February 1961 over March 1959-February 1960 is $11,018.47.

We work two months ahead of the printer and have had a total of $59,591.08 sent to the Magazine Office for transmission to the Treasurer General’s Office March 1960 through January 1961, compared to $48,210.63 last year, a gain this year of $11,380.45.

Those gains are yours. This report is made possible by each and every State Society and chapter within the state working to achieve these results.

Correspondence and preparation of copy sent to your Chairman, Vice Chairmen, and limited office staff snowed us under at times, but we have really tried to do our best. Woman-power and money will be saved by following exactly instructions in our monthly news article and those included in the general letter from this committee to be released late May.

In order to space advertising to the best advantage throughout the year, do select your state-sponsored issue as soon as possible. Without a doubt such sponsorship does stimulate active participation.

A joint Magazine and Magazine Advertising Meeting will be held at 8:30 a.m., Tuesday, April 18, 1961, in the National Officers’ Club Assembly Hall, second floor of the Administration Building. State Regents, State Chairmen, Chapter Regents, Chapter Chairmen, and all who are interested are not only invited but urged to attend.

Justina Boggs Walz,
Chairman.

Mrs. Wilson K. Barnes, Chairman of National Defense, reported.

I know that every report must have its darker side, as well as its brighter, so suppose I bring you the gloomy one first. Present newspaper reports tell us that Khrushchev is well pleased with the progress of subversion in the anti-Communist nations and that a shooting war will be unnecessary unless the forces of imperialism resist.

To accomplish the subversion in this country, the Communist Party U.S.A. has undertaken a drive to take over our youth. I have had various newspaper clippings sent to me concerning secret organizations on University campuses and some not so secret, as well as meetings held elsewhere. I know of one university where students are being paid to write articles to support socialistic philosophy and action. Hundreds of others are being enlisted in the movement to abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee. Such an attempt was made recently...
in Washington where 212 of an announced 1,000 students picketed the House Un-American Activities Committee. As you know, Congressman James Roosevelt abandoned his announced plan to present a bill to abolish the Committee and is now concentrating on reducing its funds. I hope each one of you will go back and tell your chapter members to write their Congressmen as individuals to adopt the budget asked for by the Committee. Our National Defence Committee alerted the chapters some weeks ago to contact their Representatives in Congress and apparently Mr. Roosevelt heard from home. I hope he'll hear from home again as well as the other Congressmen.

Some questions have been asked about the authenticity of the film, "Operation Abolition." Events in the film have been verified by J. Edgar Hoover's report, "Communist Target—Youth," issued by the H.U.A.C. and also by Mayor Christopher's report on the happenings during the riots. Both of these reports will be available at our office.

Prospective legislation for this Congress according Federal Aid to Education, etc., represents a dangerous intrusion upon the rights reserved to the States to manage their own affairs. I urge each one of you to watch current legislation, particularly in view of the upset of the Rules Committee yesterday, and to oppose laws which are contrary to our Society's resolutions. I call your attention particularly to the proposal to set up a Youth Corps and a department of the government to supervise the physical education of our children. Many in this room recall Hitler's Youth Corps and know for what ends this group was used, and 200 school teachers took part in the courses to use the material supplied by the Foreign Policy Association. Very active in the Foreign Policy Association is Vera Micheles Dean, a native Russian and alleged member of communist organizations inadvertently. However, I have encountered so much indifference to ethics (to use a mild term) among groups such as the Foreign Policy Association, the anti-Connally groups and other internationalists as to lead me to believe that there is nothing accidental about their action. They will get away with anything as long as they are not rapped on the knuckles and I am glad that Doris White sent her letter on November 21, 1960.

"I am also pleased that you included the dissertation by Phyllis Schlafly on Communism in the Movie Industry. This is a pungent disclosure of a condition which many Americans still believe was corrected years ago."

What is your National Defense Committee doing at present to combat the spread of international socialism?

(1) We have promoted a Study Course on Communism which may be purchased in our office for $2 a kit; 1,800 kits have been sold since the October Board meeting. We have included a resolution in our Society's resolutions to promote internationalism and world government.

(2) Classes for this course have been held in addition to regular chapter meetings and in most cases have been open meetings. I am grateful to those of you who have promoted these courses, including the Vice President General, Mrs. Sullivan, who is at present conducting a course in New York.

(3) Our efforts to promote the purchase of the "NATIONAL DEFENDER" to each chapter in September has resulted in a remarkable increase in our monthly mailings. Our subscribers include many nonmembers. There are 400 new subscribers since October, many of these being chapter regents, who formerly received courtesy mailings.

(4) Our staff has observed a marked increase in orders and it is becoming increasingly difficult to keep up with the daily mail. It is not unusual to have 300 letters in a single day. The President General will tell you that one snowy day in the absence of my staff she opened 127 orders for one Magazine article, "UNICEF, Cradle of Socialism." Many of our inquiries and orders are due to letters to editors and radio commentators which commend our Society for its courageous stand on current issues.

Wayne Poucher in "LIFELINES" quoted our wonderful Gertrude Anderson, State Chairman of National Defense for Minnesota. Commenting on her list of the principles we stand for, he said: "This is a for list of which any American might be proud. It is a list that is wholly in line with the objects of the D.A.R. as stated in its Constitution.
— to carry out the injunction of Washington in his Farewell Address to the American people, "to promote as an object of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of knowledge," thus developing an enlightened public opinion, and according to young and old such advantages as shall develop in them the largest capacity for performing the duties of American citizens.

"Enlightenment of the general public is the noblest duty any patriotic organization can perform in these days."

Especially encouraging are the orders from business firms such as the Borden Company of Longview, Texas, which sent an order of more than $50 for two dozen each of 40 pamphlets on our price list.

Our newest project is a letter including a price list soon to be sent to the various patriotic and civic organizations in this country. We believe many new subscribers to our literature will result from this letter and the tempo of enlightenment to our dangers will quicken.

I would like now to quote a few excerpts from our correspondents:

"How pleased I am to hear of your work and know that there is an active organization like yours, working to keep our freedom. Many thanks for your work while I was asleep. Now that I have been alerted I'm going to do my best to do my share as an American Citizen."

The following excerpt is from a Rochester, New York, dentist: "Your information and sources combine to make the service you render invaluable to loyal Americans. We in our family are most grateful."

A teacher in Louisiana wrote, "At our Fort Miro Chapter meetings here in Monroe, our Defense Chairman has distributed the NATIONAL DEFENDER. This is a wonderful little paper and as I am a teacher I do feel that a subscription to it is very necessary for me. Enclosed is my check for a year's subscription."

"I am pretty close to my Congressmen and if any of them look like they won't support your line of thought, let me know and I will shoot 'em!"

"I am pretty close to my Congressmen and if any of them look like they won't support your line of thought, let me know and I will shoot 'em!"

The coming year may spell for us all the doom of this Republic or its rebirth. You who sit in this room today have the means to tip the scales for Constitutional Government and against Socialism. The battle will be long, the way hard and at times the horizon darkened with fearsome clouds of doubt and heavy thunder from the storms of opposition. I beg you to remain steadfast in your faith in God and unfalteringly loyal to the ideals and principles of our Society.

Elizabeth Chesnut Barnes, Chairman.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Seimes, read the recommendations of the Executive Committee.

Mrs. Seimes moved to recommend to the 70th Continental Congress that a Lineage Research Committee be created to assist potential members in the completion of their application papers. Seconded by Mrs. Harris. Adopted.

Mrs. Hager moved that the Press Relations Committee and the Radio and Television Committee be combined and be known as Public Relations Committee. Seconded by Mrs. Maddox. Adopted.

Mrs. Hoke moved that Question 12 be struck from the Honor Roll and that the new Question 12 be as follows:

Has your chapter brought to the attention of your community any phase of the D.A.R. story through the medium of your local press, radio or television? Seconded by Mrs. Hayward. Adopted.

Mrs. Seimes moved that we rent voting machines for use at the election of officers at the 1961 Continental Congress. Seconded by Mrs. Wright. Adopted.

Mrs. Seimes moved that the President General be authorized to write to American International College, Berea College, Pine Mountain Settlement School, suggesting that they withdraw from our D.A.R. list. Seconded by Mrs. Wacker. Adopted.

Drawing was held for seating at Continental Congress. Mrs. George B. Hartman, Chairman of Buildings and Grounds Committee, read her report.

As usual at this time, we are busy getting the buildings ready for Congress and taking care of the events in Constitution Hall. However, as we reported in October, we have been pointing the stone work of the Administration Building and Constitution Hall. This work was continued until it was too cold for the men to work on scaffolds—most of it has been completed.

Our project of the moment is the Memorial Garden. We reported that the preliminary work had been started. Since October the drainage and grading work has been done, and we are ready to pour the concrete for the fountain. The gates are in place, and the walk laid to the "D" Street sidewalk. The fountain, the two benches and some shrubbery have been promised. Whether or not all the shrubbery will be planted before Congress depends on the amount and number of contributions received by the Conservation Committee, Mrs. Baber, National Chairman. As the Memorial Garden honors all members of our Society, this is a project in which it is hoped all chapters will wish to have a part.

December, 1960 in the District of Columbia was the coldest December since 1887. We had a snow storm on the eleventh and the snow and ice were still on the ground five weeks later. Some days the snow would melt a little but below zero freezing night temperatures caused ice to form in the gutters, which, fused, filled the tears and into the building, caused slight damage—this occurred even though we had our men on the roof breaking up the ice and opening the drains. We are trying to put in a low voltage system of electrical heat in the gutters to keep them from icing. These storms could cause excessive damage to our state rooms—ruining draperies and wallpaper—and we want to avoid this, if possible. Heating bill for December was the largest we have ever had, $1,933.97.

We have done considerable work on the tin roof of the Administration Building—scrapping and then painting where needed. Our men also painted a basement room and two stairways. The Magazine Department, in a search for more space, requested removal of a partition and a closet. This was done giving them room for one of their machines.

At last the Banquet Hall is a joy to behold. After the favorable comments regarding the color of the soft blue walls, new chandeliers and blinds, we know you will like the accents of color provided by the new stripped upholstery on the sofas and the plain colored chair seats. The new draperies were hung a few days ago, just in time for this meeting. To our knowledge, this room has never been redecorated since Memorial Continental Hall was built.
fifty-six years ago. It had been given one coat of paint at the close of World War II when it, with all other rooms used as offices by the American National Red Cross were painted at their expense. During the last Administration this Committee placed pink colored electric bulbs in the chandeliers in an attempt to hide the soiled paint. Our appreciation is extended to our Committee member, Mrs. Benton Smith Lowe for her efforts in creating this transformation.

We wish to say "thank you" for the fine new one-half ton panel truck the Executive Committee gave us permission to purchase this year. The truck is blue—good for the National Society—and is working splendidly. We use it for daily trips to the Post Office with many mail bags filled with letters and packages, and for trips to the dump with trash. Places of business in the District of Columbia must arrange for their own trash disposal. We also take loads of old paper to the junk dealers for sale. During this past year, we realized over eighty dollars from this one item. Our old truck was nearly four years old, and, as we were having numerous repair bills, getting a new truck solved many problems.

On December sixteenth the Executive Committee's Christmas party for the Staff was held in the Assembly Room with the Buildings and Grounds Committee making the arrangements. Christmas decorations festooned the walls and a pretty Christmas tree with electric lights filled one end of the room. At the opposite end, the refreshment table gay with holly, a small white tree with red balls, and silver candlesticks with red candles held two large punch bowls. Mrs. Ross Hager, Librarian General, and National Chairman, Mrs. Allard, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Dowdell and Mrs. Haswell served the tangy cranberry and lemon punch. Diamond shaped cuts of red and green iced cake arranged on silver serving trays to form stars were served with the punch, salted nuts and red and white mints. The President General, Mrs. White, brought greetings and Christmas carols were led by Mrs. Schonau and Mrs. Schaufler, accompanied by Mr. Yates at the piano.

The cement driveway of Constitution Hall started to crumble after thirty years of usage. We decided to seal it with hot tar and a new black top surface. This job came out very well, and we hope you will be pleased with its appearance.

The twenty-six bronze entrance doors of Constitution Hall are all equipped with door closing checks, which control the closing of these heavy doors. A number of these checks have given us trouble and so far we have had to replace seventeen.

Each year we try to do something to improve our safety record. This year we had knobs attached to the stair rail leading to the lounge. At this time, we have had approximately 215,000 people attending our events here in Constitution Hall, and, believe it or not, only one accident, and it was not serious.

For the members attending Continental Congress the unfurling of the Flag from the ceiling of Constitution Hall is a thrilling sight. Only those responsible for its unfurling know the tense moments endured by those who handle this intricate process. Cuppett, the electrician who controls the switch, and a man above the ceiling work together to time the release to the exact second in order to have the Flag unfurl directly above the President General as she walks down the aisle. What a sigh of relief when the Flag unfurls just right and what a remarkable record of exact timing they have set. This year we are pleased to announce that a new 12x18-foot fifty star nylon flag will be unfurled for the first time. We had quite a time finding a light weight flag of the desired size and a rope light in weight but strong enough not to break when the flag drops. We searched until we found a light weight pole—even lighter than the one in use for the past twenty-five years. After writing to manufacturers in several parts of the country without results, we located a pole in Baltimore, Maryland. The nylon rope tied to the pole must be balanced exactly in the center so the flag will hang evenly. To date, we have had three trial runs and the flag has worked perfectly each time. However, we shall try it again a few days before "Opening Night" and keep our fingers crossed.

Constitution Hall is having a fine season. Just before the new year both RCA and Columbia Recording Companies had recording sessions here. As they were both pleased with the results, we hope they will return many times. The attendance per concert is smaller this season partly, we believe, because of the change in administration. The highlight, of course, was to have been the Inaugural Concert on Thursday, January 19th. But nature decreed otherwise. Freezing temperatures and eight inches of snow created one of the worst traffic jams that the city of Washington has ever experienced. President Elect Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy arrived before Conductor Howard Mitchell. Vice President Elect Johnson and his family were detained, but arrived later, as did several of the new cabinet members. Mischa Elman, one of the guest soloists, and the Howard University chorus were unable to find transportation, and one-third of the orchestra and about half of the otherwise sold out audience were unable to be present. As if we did not have enough problems that evening tragedy had to enter the picture—an elderly lady passed away in the "C" Street lobby just minutes after arrival, and an FBI agent died just a few minutes after leaving the concert. Through all of this our wonderful staff were on the job. Mr. Maynard quietly and efficiently handling emergencies and Cuppett and our loyal crew cleared snow from the entrances. Your Chairman, six miles out in Maryland perched on top of a hill was unable to attend, but was informed of events by telephone. As you can see from all this activity, being Chairman of Buildings and Grounds is not dull—so Madam President General, may I say "thank you" for a most interesting assignment.

ETHEL D. HARTMAN, Chairman.

The meeting recessed for lunch at 12:15 p.m. and was again called to order at 1:30 p.m. by the President General.

Mrs. Paul R. Greenlease, Chairman of D.A.R. School Committee, read her report.

From September 1, 1960 through December 31, 1960, a total of $59,519.68 has been sent through the Treasurer General's office to Tamassee and Kate Duncan Smith.

TAMASSEE

Alaska, $5.00
Arkansas, $55.50
California, $1,002.00
Colorado, $28.25
Connecticut, $236.26
Delaware, $55.00
Florida, $987.50
Georgia, $10,682.00
Idaho, $32.50
Illinois, $742.35
Indiana, $1,554.05
Iowa, $28.00
Kansas, $1,092.95
Kentucky, $91.00
Maryland, $140.50
Massachusetts, $165.00
Michigan, $4,751.45
Minnesota, $160.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Nevada, $17.25
New Hampshire, $48.00
New Jersey, $1,314.55
New Mexico, $35.00
New York, $6,114.60
Ohio, $565.50
Oklahoma, $35.00
Oregon, $131.00
Pennsylvania, $2,656.33
Rhode Island, $32.00
South Carolina, $1,511.50
South Dakota, $5.00
Tennessee, $83.50
Texas, $397.93
Vermont, $12.50
Virginia, $33.00
Washington, $219.25
West Virginia, $30.00
Wisconsin, $109.00

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
Missouri, $407.70
Montana, $11.00
Nebraska, $99.85

Scholarships and Endowment $21,849.60
Special Projects $2,529.38
Memorial Acres $140.00
Undesignated $13,299.84

KATE DUNCAN SMITH
Alaska, $10.00
Arkansas, $55.25
California, $540.32
Colorado, $6.25
Connecticut, $259.75
Delaware, $47.00
District of Columbia, $286.25
Florida, $269.50
Georgia, $77.00
Idaho, $37.50
Illinois, $226.85
Indiana, $197.50
Iowa, $10.00
Kansas, $375.30
Kentucky, $87.00
Maryland, $148.50
Massachusetts, $178.00
Michigan, $628.43
Minnesota, $155.00
Mississippi, $21.00
Missouri, $346.90
Montana, $21.00
Nebraska, $34.00

Scholarships and Endowment $1,934.70
Special Projects 5,605.93
Handicraft sold on consignment 352.10
Undesignated 5,624.41

Total contributions as of December 31, for the Doris Pike White Auditorium-Gymnasium $61,636.99.

REMAINING UNPAID PLEDGES
Alabama ($15,000.00) stage $5,270.02
District of Columbia Concrete Slab Sales Room 608.00
Ohio ($4,000.00) windows 2,459.00
Maryland ($600.00) 12 doors @ $50.00 ea. 127.10
Texas ($1,000.00) painting, lighting in Rummage Sales Room 900.00
Northeastern Division ($18,000.00) Lobby 2,119.41
Iowa ($1,200.00) (Tile and Walls in Rummage Sales Room) 2,000.00
Florida ($840.00) Outside Doors 840.00
Pennsylvania ($2,620.00) Walls—Boys Locker Room ($833.00) Ceiling—Boys Locker Room ($1,250.00) Tile floor in Boys Locker Room 75.00
Mississippi ($2,000.00) Painting in Gymnasium 2,000.00

Balance to be raised, $47,776.38.

The Auditorium-Gymnasium at Kate Duncan Smith is under construction. All steel construction has been completed and some of the walls have been poured. The contractor assures us that the building will be ready for dedication when school begins next fall. Orders for money corsages to be sold through the states are still being taken by Mrs. Anna B. Sandt, chairman of this project.

Plans are under way for a Benefit Tea honoring Mrs. Ashmead White to be given by the D.A.R. School Committee at the D.C. D.A.R. Chapter House on April 19. All proceeds are to go to the Doris Pike White Auditorium-Gymnasium.

Preparations are being made for pledging to the Auditorium-Gymnasium at Continental Congress. This will take place during the regular time allocated for this committee report. Pledges of all amounts will be welcomed. Pledge cards will be passed out by the Pages at this time. You may pledge by states, chapters or as individuals.

Florida has pledged $840.00 toward the renovation of all States Dormitory at Tamasee.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson Atwell have contributed another gift of $4,000.00 toward the Milking Barn project at Tamasee. Their original gift was $6,000.00.

A most outstanding contribution affecting both of our schools has been made by the Georgia Society. The Georgia Society will establish at the Berry School the Georgia DAR Endowment Scholarship in honor of the State Regent Mrs. Samuel M. Merritt, in the amount of $7,000.00, interest from this fund when completed to pay for a four-year college scholarship, awarded to a student alternately from Tamasee and Kate Duncan Smith DAR Schools. Details of student selection will be worked out by the schools interested. The amount of this scholarship is to be raised by contributions from chapters and individuals. The Georgia Society also voted to present new hymnals to the chapel at Tamasee DAR School to replace those in present use. All hymnals are to be marked and given in honor of our Chaplain General, Mrs. Thomas Earle Stirling.

The DAR School Committee luncheon will be held as usual in the State Room at the Mayflower on Monday, April 17 at 12 o'clock noon. The luncheon again will be under the chairmanship of Mrs. Thomas B. Dimgick.

Everyone is welcome and urged to come.

VERA L. GREENLEASE
Chairman

The President General announced the following dates: Meeting of the Executive Committee and Special Board meeting, June 9; Executive Committee, State Regents’ meeting and Board, October 16, 17 and 18.

Mrs. Sullivan moved to amend the Tamasee School resolution relative to the increase in the Tamasee Board by striking out the words “based on the present Board of fifteen members.” Seconded by Mrs. Stirling. Adopted.

Mrs. Seimes read the proposed Standing Rules for the 70th Continental Congress.

STANDING RULES
FOR THE SEVENTIETH CONTINENTAL CONGRESS
OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

RULE I.

a. The Resolutions Committee shall recommend to the Continental Congress no more than twenty resolutions, not including the courtesy resolutions. (By direction of the National Board of Management, October 15, 1958.)

b. All resolutions recommended shall be approved by a two-thirds vote at a meeting of the Committee.

c. At its discretion, the Resolutions Committee may report to the Continental Congress without recommendation any resolution approved at a meeting of the Committee by a majority vote that is less than two-thirds.

d. By a two-thirds vote, the Committee may decide not to report a resolution submitted for its consideration.

e. The Continental Congress may, by a majority vote, order the Committee to report at a specified time a resolution which the Committee has voted not to report.

f. The Resolutions Committee may give the proposer
of a resolution an opportunity to explain its purpose and import to the Committee, if so requested by the proposer.

g. Resolutions presented by the Committee shall be read to the Continental Congress one day and voted upon the following day, with the exception of Courtesy Resolutions which may be voted upon immediately after presentation to Congress.

h. No resolution or any part of its tentative content shall be for press release until after it has been officially acted upon by the Continental Congress.

RULE II.

a. Recommendations in the reports of National Officers and National Chairmen submitted to the Continental Congress shall be referred without debate to the Resolutions Committee, which shall formulate resolutions covering these recommendations and report them to the Congress.

b. Recommendations submitted by the National Board of Management shall be presented direct to the Congress.

RULE III. Each motion offered during Continental Congress shall be in writing, signed by the maker and the seconder, and sent immediately to the Recording Secretary General. The maker of the motion shall rise and give her name and that of her Chapter and State.

RULE IV. No member shall speak in debate more than once to the same question on the same day, or longer than two minutes at one time, without leave of the Assembly, granted by a two-thirds vote without debate.

RULE V. All reports and other material for the printed Proceedings of the Continental Congress shall be typed, ready for printing, and sent immediately to the Recording Secretary General.

RULE VI. Reports of State Regents shall be limited to two minutes each. If both State Regent and State Vice Regent are absent, the report shall be filed without being read, except that in the case of a State Regent whose residence is geographically outside the United States the report may be read by the Chairman of Chapters Overseas.

RULE VII. Any business unfinished at the time of recess shall be resumed at the next business meeting.

RULE VIII. There shall be no public presentation of gifts during a meeting of the Congress other than those provided for in the official program.

RULE IX. Nominating speeches for candidates for national offices shall be limited to one nominator’s speech of two minutes.

RULE X. Doors shall be kept closed during all meetings of the Congress except when ordered opened by the presiding officer or the Chairman of the House Committee. They shall be opened briefly before each major feature on the program.

RULE XI. Registration shall close one-half hour after adjournment of the afternoon meeting on the day preceding the election of officers.

An alternate registered before the official closing of registration may be transferred from alternate to delegate upon compliance with the requirements of the Credentials Committee at any time during the business meetings of the Congress.

RULE XII. Election of officers shall take place on Thursday, April 20.

a. Polls shall open at 8:00 A.M.

b. Polls shall close at 2:30 P.M.

Mrs. Seimes moved to approve the draft of Standing Rules for the 70th Continental Congress. Seconded by Mrs. Maddox. Adopted.

Amendments to the Bylaws, Article VIII and Article XIII, as proposed by Lucy Wolcott Barnum Chapter of Michigan and endorsed by eleven chapters, were presented. Mrs. Seimes moved that the National Board of Management disapprove the amendments to the Bylaws on proxy voting submitted by the Lucy Wolcott Barnum Chapter of Adrian, Michigan. Seconded by Mrs. Wacker. Adopted.

The Registrar General, Mrs. Hayward, read her supplemental report.

Number of applications verified, 87.

Total number of verified papers reported to National Board today: Originals, 1,468; Supplementals, 220; Total, 1,688.

MARTHA B. HAYWARD,
Registrar General.

Mrs. Hayward moved that the 87 additional applicants whose records have been verified by the Registrar General be elected to membership in the National Society, making a total of 1,468 admitted on this day. Seconded by Miss Burns. Adopted.

The Organizing Secretary General, Mrs. Baker, read her supplemental report.

Due to all members transferring to Norwalk Chapter in a merger the Village Green Chapter of Norwalk, Connecticut is presented for official disbandment.

ELIZABETH H. BAKER,
Organizing Secretary General.

Mrs. Baker moved the disbandment of one chapter. Seconded by Mrs. Hayward. Adopted.

The Organizing Secretary General, Mrs. Baker, presented an informal report regarding the organization of chapters in Utah.

Mrs. Brewer moved that the appeal of Mrs. Palmer H. Cushman for the organization of a chapter at Provo, Utah, be denied. Seconded by Mrs. Stribbling. Adopted.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Seimes, read the minutes which were approved as read.

The Chaplain General, Mrs. Stribbling, gave the benediction and the meeting adjourned at 3 P.M.

BETTY NEWKIRK SEIMES,
Recording Secretary General.
MARY WASHINGTON CHAPTER
First D.A.R. Chapter established in the District of Columbia

and

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
United States Department of the Interior

mark the site of a boundary stone
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TELEVISION
Sales and Service

Stereo and Radio

SMITH'S, INC.
AD 4-3803
1831 Columbia Road
Washington, D. C.

Honest, prompt and dependable Service
Our 41st Year
We repair all makes—

CHOICE SITES FOR SALE

We have a number of grave sites, very prominently located in The National Memorial Park Cemetery, in Falls Church, Virginia. They were acquired years ago and can be bought at a fraction of market price. Call or write 1404 M Street N. W., Washington 5, D. C. or Adams 4-1244.

LAIDLAW & COMPANY

Members, New York Stock Exchange
821 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

VOLUNTEER RESEARCHERS

COLORADO
Mrs. Aldo Seppi
9th & Poplar Street
Leadville, Colorado

CONNECTICUT
Mrs. William Fletcher
118 Monument St.,
Groton, Conn.

FLORIDA
Mrs. George A. Davis
736 Hesperides Rd.,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Mrs. John F. Boyce
324 Indiana Ave.,
St. Cloud, Fla.
Mrs. Peter Kemp
819 Massachusetts Ave.,
St. Cloud, Fla.
Mrs. Jackson E. Stewart
836 N. Eola Dr.,
Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. E. Everett Adams
P. O. Box 31,
Winter Haven, Fla.
Mrs. Walter Mather
Box 52
Sebring, Fla.

MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. G. H. L. Dunagin
2238 West Beach
Biloxi, Miss.

MISSOURI
Miss Virginia Merrills
111 North Virginia Ave.,
Belleville, Ill.

Mrs. Lawson Worrell, Senior
636 Walnut Ave., S W.,
Roanoke, Va.
The famous
Boehm Baby Birds

We are proud to feature a collection of the exquisitely modeled and colored Song Birds. They are created by leading sculptor and bird authority, Edward Marshall Boehm. Mr. Boehm’s work is displayed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art and many other museums. Shown, Baby Wood Thrush, 45.00; and Baby Eastern Bluebird, 35.00. China Shop, Seventh Floor.
Where to Eat in Washington

Restaurants on this page and the next page are recommended for your use while you are in Washington. Patronize these and other firms which patronize our Magazine.

Avignon Freres
1777 Columbia Road, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Caterers for Luncheons—Teas—Dinners—Weddings—Receptions
Supplies with all requisits
Famous for excellent Food and Service for more than 38 years to a discriminate clientel

RESTAURANT
Tempting cuisine at its best served Daily and Sunday
Columbia 5-0332

OPEN EVERY DAY
Daily ................. 11:45 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday .............. 1:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

THE FASHIONABLE
westerH HOTEL AND DINING ROOM

- Finest Cuisine
- Served graciously in quiet luxury
- Superb international wine cellar

4000 CATHEDRAL AVENUE
FE. 8-7700

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
9th and Maine Ave., S.W.
A FAVORITE SPOT
AMONG THOSE WHO PREFER TO DINE WELL . . . LEISURELY

FAMOUS FOR FINE
Seafood

HOGATE’S

Only 2 Blocks from Constitution Hall
All States Dining Room
514 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Serving Breakfast
Lunch and Dinner
Cafeteria Service

Sholl’s New Cafeteria
1433 K Street, N.W.
NEAR STATLER HOTEL

Live Well
For Less Money

Sholl’s Colonial Cafeteria
1032 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
NEAR MAYFLOWER HOTEL

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
Thomas Jefferson
April 13, 1743 to July 4, 1826

(Continued from page 285)

Freedom, and Father of the University of Virginia.

Although Washington is known as the Father of his Country, Jefferson is known as the Father of Democracy.

A book entitled The Jefferson Image in the American Mind, by Prof. Merrill I. Peterson, pays a glowing tribute to one of the great men of all time. He describes the image as found in his speeches, letters, and autobiography and other writings. Professor Peterson views Jefferson as freedom's most inspiring voice and calls for "greater knowledge of Jefferson's faith and more responsible commitment to its survival".

A perusal of Jefferson's life work will cause the date April 13, 1743, to
PATRONIZE THESE CONCESSIONS IN CONSTITUTION HALL DURING CONTINENTAL CONGRESS

106th ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS
Growing since 1855
Member Society of American Florists

SMALL’S
COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE

Decorations
Designs
Centerpieces
Corsages

OFFICIAL FLORISTS for D.A.R. CONGRESS

Local and OUT-OF-TOWN Service
DUPONT 7-7000
Dupont Circle, Washington 6, D. C.

1501 Conn. Ave., N.W.

Jewelry by SYLVIA
Lounge Constitution Hall

Photographer
36th Consecutive Year
Official Photographers, D.A.R.
1922 17th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

YOU ARE INVITED to attend the Meeting of the Magazine and Magazine Advertising Committees on Tuesday morning, April 18, at 8:30 a.m., in the National Officers Club Room, Second Floor, Administration Building.

Revolutionary War and United States Postage Stamps
(Continued from page 295)

John Barry ... those who signed our Constitution, and the ratification of our Constitution.


We have paid tribute to the following officers from other nations: General Von Steuben, General Pulaski, Counts Rochambeau and De Grasse, General Kosciusko, and, of course, the Marquis de Lafayette.

We have recognized Betsy Ross’ birth, without especially attributing to her the designing of the first Flag of the new Nation. The first stamp issued when Franklin D. Roosevelt became President of the United States showed the Hasbrouck House at Newburgh, N. Y., where Washington issued his Proclamation of Peace (1783), and, to close the era, we have marked the inauguration of George Washington as the first President (1789).

It is certain, presuming postage stamps continue to exist, that we will have many more stamps roughly 15 to 20 years from now to mark the two-hundredth anniversary of our fight for freedom.

I think it proper, at this time, to refer to a series of stamps that began to be issued a year ago, recognizing American “Credos”, or beliefs. When this series was contemplated over 2 years ago much research was done to determine those beliefs most strongly held in the present.

Postmaster General Summerfield sent out a hundred letters to prominent Americans in all walks of life, submitting suggestions and asking their opinions. From the replies six stamps were prepared, representing the following “Credos:” George Washington: “Observe good faith and justice toward all nations,” Benjamin Franklin: “Fear to do ill, and you need fear Nought else;” Thomas Jefferson: “I have sworn... hostility against every form of TYRANNY over the mind of man;” and Patrick Henry: “Give me Liberty or give me death.”

Also: Francis Scott Key: “And this be our motto, in God is our Trust,” and Abraham Lincoln’s “Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves.”

Whether this series will be continued rests with the Postmaster General-designate. I feel secure, however, in stating that the policy of recognizing those persons and events that have made our Nation great will continue to be postally recognized.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
It’s a Woman’s World

at Jelleff’s and we take special pleasure in welcoming the distinguished women of the D.A.R. to our store. Come in and see our beautiful new fashions, dresses, suits, coats, whatever interests you most. Take home a gift, browse through our accessories aisles for attractive suggestions. You’ll find every courtesy awaiting you at Jelleff’s.

Frank R. Jelleff Inc.

Located right in the heart of things—downtown at 1216 F Street, north west. Jelleff branch stores: at 4473 Connecticut Avenue, at Bethesda and Silver Spring in Maryland, at Falls Church and Shirlington in Virginia.

ORGANIZED 1899

EASTERN

Building and Loan Association

PENNSYLVANIA AVE. AND FOURTH ST., S.E.
WASHINGTON 3, D.C.

SAVE WITH US

DIVIDEND 4½% PER ANNUM
FOR SEMI-ANNUAL PERIOD BEGINNING JAN. 1, 1961

“We are as near to you as your nearest Mail Box”
We pay the postage both ways.

Payments received by the 10th of the month earn dividends from the FIRST.

Each saver’s funds are INSURED up to $10,000.00 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, an instrumentality of the United States Government.

MEMBER

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
UNITED STATES SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE
THE SAVINGS AND LOAN FOUNDATION, INC.

ASSETS OVER $35,000,000
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Kann's Virginia

is ready for Spring

... and for you. Ready and waiting with its smart Fashion Shops crammed with the new excitement of a promising season. Kann's Virginia is so convenient, too. All roads lead to this young, new store and its vast-free parking area. Charge Accounts are invited. ... And to make your shopping still easier, the store is open every Monday and Friday evening 'til 9:30. We promise you new shopping pleasure at Kann's, Virginia

N. Fairfax Dr. and N. Kirkwood
Telephone: District 7-7200

Kann's Washington Store
Penn. Ave., 7th, 8th, D Sts., N. W.
The Federal Bowl

The Federal Bowl is made exclusively for Martin's by Wedgwood in a limited edition. It is a Queen's Ware bowl, 12 inches in diameter, decorated in sepia with drawings by Alan Price. A cherished possession today and an heirloom tomorrow... these are the intrinsic values of the Federal Bowl. $45

Illustrated brochure of bowl on request

China • Silver
Crystal • Antiques • Lamps

1223 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
EXECutive 3-2778

Marker Dedication by The Indiana Daughters of the American Revolution

On October 27, 1960, the Indiana Daughters of the American Revolution dedicated an historic marker, marking the site of Fort William Henry Harrison. It was placed at the corner of Seventh Street and Fort Harrison Road on the new Highway No. 41 in Terre Haute, Ind.

Posting of colors by Fort Harrison Post No. 40, American Legion, Color Guard, opened the dedication program. The invocation was given by Mrs. M. Arthur Payne, State Librarian, and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mrs. Glenn E. Wheeler, State Registrar. The reading of the American's Creed by the large group attending was led by Mrs. William G. Cogswell, State Treasurer.

The welcome was given by Mrs. Robert I. Clark, regent of Fort Harrison Chapter, Terre Haute. Mrs. Alvie T. Wallace, State Vice Regent, gave the response. Mrs. Clayton J. Carpenter, State Historian, then introduced Joseph Jones, Subdistrict Superintendent, Indiana State Highway Commission, and Mrs. Wayne M. Cory, Honorary State Regent and Past Historian General.

Presenting a brief history of the fort, John G. Biel, Vigo County Historian, stated that "The dedication of a marker such as this one will bring before the American people the reasons, the purposes, the aims of our forefathers to make this a fine nation, and the country more conscious of our American Heritage."

Mrs. John G. Biel, State Regent, then dedicated the marker "to the people of our country, and the generations to come, that they too may carry on the fight to keep America American and enjoy freedom as was intended."

The marker was unveiled by Mrs. Maxwell M. Chapman, Central District Director, who read the inscription. It was accepted by Hubert H. Hawkins, Secretary of the Indiana Historical Society.

The benediction was given by Mrs. W. Reed Boggs, Southern District Director and Past State Chaplain, and Colors were retired by the Legion Color Guard.

Groups came from Vincennes, Bloomington, Salem, Princeton, Rockville, Newport, Dana, and Clinton to attend the services. The Indiana Daughters were most proud

(Continued on page 346)
Delegates to Continental Congress—Patronize our Washington, D. C., Stores

Agasta

DRESSES - SUITS - GOWNS
MILLINERY - ACCESSORIES
1180 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

fashions from Vogue, Harper's, Town & Country

SELMA
1307 CONNECTICUT AVENUE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Columbia 5-3734

Phillip-Louise

1727 L St., N.W.
Coats, Suits and Gowns
For Every Wear
Sizes 10 to 44
12½ to 24½
Est. Same Location for 31 Years
Around Corner from Mayflower
Member D.A.R.

W. R. McCall, Jeweler

909 - 15th St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

When in Washington—Visit

Zirkin's

Renowned for Quality Furs

Branch Store

Anna May Nichols

2601 Connecticut Ave.
821 Fourteenth St.
Washington, D. C.

Contributors: Please include the name of your chapter as well as your address in submitting material for publication in the Magazine.

National Cathedral

School for Girls
Washington 16, D.C.

A college preparatory school emphasizing Christian education. Located on the 58-acre Cathedral Close it combines city advantages with a country setting.

Day Boarding
Grades 4-12 Grades 8-12
Sports—Music—Art—Dramatics—Riding

Gardner

School of Business

Suite 218, Guardian Federal Bldg.
8605 CAMERON STREET
Silver Spring, Maryland

Faculty and Students of the

Marjorie Webster Junior College
wish to express their good wishes to the Daughters of the American Revolution, the nation's most progressive and outstanding historical organization

Rock Creek Park Estates
Washington 12, D.C.

Correction

A portion of the final paragraph of the story of the National School Bus Tour in the February Magazine was inadvertently omitted (see page 136). The entire paragraph is supplied below:

Tour members are greatly indebted to the State Regents of those States through which the trip was made: Mrs. Frederick T. Morse, Virginia; Mrs. William D. Holmes, North Carolina; Mrs. Richard E. Lipscomb, South Carolina; Mrs. Samuel M. Merritt, Georgia; Mrs. Leonard C. McCrary, Alabama; Mrs. Theodore Morford, Tennessee; and Mrs. Fred Osborne, Kentucky. Their splendid cooperation and the arrangements made for the comfort, convenience, and pleasure of the Tour aptly demonstrated the well-known Southern hospitality.

National Defense

(Continued from page 302)

facts. The position of the National Society has been overwhelmingly vindicated. You need only to look in the newspapers to read of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's recent apprehension of employees of the United Nations who are part of the Soviet espionage system to realize the threat that the United Nations on our soil poses to the United States—a veritable Trojan horse in our midst. And you pay for this!

Unless one understands the extent to which the proponents of one-world government have reached out and penetrated the institutions of learning in this country, with the consequent indoctrination of the American people, he will be unable to combat the challenging threat to this country's sovereignty. The pamphlet, Teaching About the United Nations, reveals, from the horse's mouth, the increasing effort to change the thinking of American citizens from the elementary school grades to the members of our oldest groups in hundreds of communities in this Nation. If a free United States of America is to survive, it will be necessary for those who believe in Constitutional Government and the principles and ideals of American freedom to work with as keen a devotion to the cause of liberty as those who would destroy it. Let us make sure that Khrushchev does not make good his boast that our children will live under socialism!
In the Grand Old
American Tradition...
SHIFT to THRIFT
with
THE FRIENDLY FOLKS
at the
SITE FOR SAVERS

The First Federal Savings
in Washington
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Washington
610-13th St., N.W. (Between F & G)
Bethesda Branch
8216 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland

Louise Hand Laundry
TABLE LINEN, LACES, SILKS,
CURTAINS, BLANKETS, FURNITURE
COVERS, GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL.
Our Exclusive Hand Process Protects & Lengthens
the Life of All Your Cherished Fabrics
(Located Between O & P Streets, N.W.)
1405 12th N.W. 1-7700
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Compliments of
WARD & PAUL, Inc.
DUPLICATING SERVICE
1760 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
National 8-4266
Jesse L. Ward Alfred C. Paul Wayne Birdsell

FRANKLIN ESSO SERVICENTER
12th & Franklin Streets N.E.
Washington, D. C.

We Use Ivory Soap Exclusively
BERGMANN'S
LAUNDRY
SAFE for
Baby Skin
So SAFE for
your Clothes

"BECOME
QUALITY
CONSCIOUS"
623 G Street, N.W.
Republic 7-5400
Washington, D. C.
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Call Columbia 5-7023

The S.H. Hines Company
W. R. FRANK HINES
President and Gen. Mgr.
Funeral Home
ESTABLISHED 1873
2901-03-05-07 FOURTEENTH STREET, N. W.

DUPONT LAUNDRY
2535 Sherman Avenue, N.W.
Washington 1, D. C.

76 Years of Service
W. K. Huntemann & Son
FUNERAL HOME
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
SUBURBAN SERVICES
Air-Conditioned—Ambulance Service
Oxygen Equipped—City Rates
PHONES: RA 6-0190-6-5700
5732 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W.

Compliments of
McLACHLEN BANKING
CORPORATION
10th and G Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

SCHURWAY Office Machines Co.
SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
OFFICE MACHINES, NEW & USED
MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
STERLING
GREETING CARDS, STATIONERY
3-4986
501-18th STREET, N.W.-WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

DIVVER-DODGE
7730 Old Georgetown Rd.
Bethesda, Md. OL 6-7100

FINE PAPERS FOR
PRINTING
OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY
DUPLICATING

FRANK PARSONS PAPER COMPANY, INC.
1550 Okie St., N.E., Washington, D. C.
Telephone—Lawrence 6-1200

Haynes' ESSO SERVICE
Prompt, Courteous Service
Virginia Avenue at Rock Creek Parkway
Washington, D. C.
Phone: Republic 7-4903
Descendants of '76 Chapter, D. C. D.A.R.

Parsley & Son
Painting - Papering - Decorating
Window Shades - Venetian Blinds
2807 14th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Compliments of
McLACHLEN BANKING
CORPORATION
10th and G Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

The Willard Hotel
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OF PRESIDENTS
WASHINGTON
D. C.
We'll See You There!

By Lynn Brussock
National Chairman, Junior Membership Committee

Daughters in every part of the country are now making their final arrangements for the journey to Washington and Continental Congress, which begins in just a few weeks. We Juniors will be looking forward to seeing all members of the National Society attending Congress and invite you to include one or more of our committee activities in your plans for the week. Below are the times and places where Junior Membership Committee work will be featured.

Throughout the week Congress-goers are invited to stop and shop at the Junior Membership Bazaar booth, in the D Street corridor of Constitution Hall between the official jeweler and the official photographer. Here you will find take-home gifts and useful items contributed by Juniors from all over the country and note-papers in a variety of designs, in addition to our regular lines of insignia notes and cards. Here also you will meet Miss Junior Member II, our charming doll, who will help swell the Bazaar proceeds, all of which are added to the Helen Pouch Scholarship Fund, the only national fund-raising project of the committee. We'll see you at the Bazaar!

All packages containing salable items for the bazaar must be received by April 14 and should be addressed to: Junior Membership Bazaar, Administration Building, 1776 D Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. Every Junior is expected to support this part of our Congress program, so we'll see your contributions there!

April 16 all members of the Junior Membership Committee are invited to the annual Junior Dinner, in the Colonial Room of The Mayflower at 5:15 P.M. Advance reservations, accompanied by a check for $6.50, payable to the Junior Membership Committee, must be made with Mrs. Joseph Bow, 4322 Rosedale Ave., Bethesda 14, Md., no later than April 8. This year we shall have the pleasure of having our Honorary President General, Miss Gertrude Carraway, as principal speaker and guest of honor. The President General will also be with us. We'll see all Juniors there!

April 17 at 9:00 A.M. all Juniors and those interested in Junior Membership will want to attend the Junior Membership Committee Meeting in the Executive Committee Room of the Red Cross Building, 17th and D Streets, to discuss questions and answers on the work of this committee. We'll see you there!

As we Daughters gather for Congress, the Juniors hope that all members will make their week Junior-conscious by participating in our interesting program. We'll see you there!

Junior American Citizens

By Mary Glenn Newell,
Vice Chairman in Charge of Publicity

The Junior American Citizens Committee will hold a workshop on Monday morning, April 17, in the Assembly Room, at 11 o'clock; Mrs. Ronald B. MacKenzie, National Chairman, will preside. Mrs. MacKenzie had asked for an earlier hour, in order that those wishing to attend the National Defense luncheon would not have to leave before the meeting was over; however, the Assembly Room was not available until eleven o'clock. Please be on time so that we may begin promptly and finish at 12 o'clock. Mrs. MacKenzie and/or other J.A.C. chairmen will be in the Assembly Room every morning during the Congress and will be glad to consult with those interested in J.A.C. on any problems they may have. Our exhibits will also be on display in the Assembly Room.

A letter has been received from Mrs. Dorothy V. Conway, J.A.C. chairman of Lucy Jefferson Lewis Chapter, D.A.R. of New Madrid, Mo., enclosing newspaper clippings of J.A.C. club activities and pictures of prizewinners in the 1960 J.A.C. National Contest. Her letter was brimming over with enthusiasm! She writes that last year was their first year for organizing J.A.C. clubs and they registered seven; that the enthusiasm of the club members, the teachers, and the chapter members was overwhelming, and they almost burst with pride and joy when they received five National J.A.C. Contest awards—for three essays, one poster, and one club project—a scrapbook. The chapter presented a Thatcher Award pin to the best citizen in each club. The chapter also received a prize at State Conference for the best report on J.A.C. activities. This year, due to the success of last year, the chapter has organized 11 J.A.C. clubs, a gain of 4. She adds, "and all this inspiration came through the D.A.R. Magazine articles!" Thank you, Mrs. Conway. We are always happy to know when the J.A.C. articles in the D.A.R. Magazine have inspired the organization of new clubs. This is what we hoped to accomplish. Mrs. Conway reports that the clubs have put on special programs for the chapter. The first was The Circle of Stars, ordered from the National Program Committee. Two clubs participated in this program, and it was also given for the American History Club. Last year the clubs observed February as American History Month, and this year they are again working on a program to help make it a success. They will send in a report on this event to be included in the 1960-61 J.A.C. Publicity Scrapbook. Before school closes a parade of J.A.C. clubs is planned; it will be led by the Stars and Stripes and the J.A.C. banner, through the streets of the historical town of New Madrid. We hope, Mrs. Conway, that you will be able to come to the D.A.R. Congress in April and participate in our J.A.C. program. Your enthusiasm will inspire others.

Mrs. Victor H. Merrihew, Ashby, Neb., J.A.C. chairman of Sand Hills Chapter, D.A.R., sent in quite a number of newspaper clippings, showing that its J.A.C. clubs have been busy. Clubs sponsored by Sand Hills Chapter won four awards in the National J.A.C. Contest in 1960.

(Continued on page 348)
Honoring

MRS. HAROLD KERSEY
Artesia, New Mexico

New Mexico State Regent 1959-1961

In appreciation of her fine leadership, this page is affectionally presented by the eleven chapters of New Mexico.

Butterfield Trail—Deming
Coronado—Hobbs
Dona Ana—Las Cruces
El Portal—Clovis
Jacob Bennett—Silver City
and Mary Griggs—Artesia, which Mrs. Kersey organized on March 7, 1949

Lew Wallace—Albuquerque
Roswell—Roswell
Stephen Watts Kearny—Santa Fe
Thomas Jefferson—Carlsbad
White Sands—Alamogordo

APRIL 1961
Crossing the Yellowstone in Montana by Ferry

By W. E. Clarke
Miles City, Mont.

In this story, we will endeavor to give you a picture of the ferry-boat operations—the only means of crossing the Yellowstone before bridges were constructed. The ferry boats were not power-operated in those days, at least, not in our part of the country, and they were built in such a manner that the current of the river furnished the power. For the most part, they were of the pontoon type, that type being considered by far the safest. Two flat-bottomed boats with aprons that could be lowered and raised were usually employed. These boats, placed some little distance apart, were connected or held together with a platform or deck on which the cargo to be transported was placed. The cargo consisted of anything from a man on foot to two well-loaded wagons pulled by horses.

The boats were fastened by rope cables to an iron cable stretched across the river and by means of pulleys could be swung in a direction to catch the current, which would take them across the river, and the direction would be reversed on the return trip. This overhead cable was stretched across a tripod or open “A” made of heavy timbers, and the cable itself was anchored by a firmly set “deadman” at each end. There was a wheel on the deck with which the cables running through the pulleys on the main cable were adjusted, and the course of the boat was directed somewhat in the manner of a ship’s wheel.

The first ferries were those undoubtedly used by the Government about the time Fort Keogh was activated. General Miles states in his Personal Recollections . . . “that on October 17, 1876, he moved across the Yellowstone at the mouth of the Tongue River with an expedition to intercept the march of Sitting Bull, who was on his way to the Big Dry.” And it is a cinch that he didn’t ford the Yellowstone with his troops and supply trains! As to the exact location of the first ferry, we have no authentic information, but it is assumed that it was either at the mouth of the draw which runs into the Yellowstone on the opposite side of the river from the Milwaukee stockyards or at the Milwaukee bridge site west of Keogh. Remains of old cables can be seen sticking out of the ground at each end of these spots. The old trail from Buford over which supplies were hauled to Keogh came up on the north side of the Yellowstone, and, in order to avoid the Bad Lands between here and Terry, ran consideredly to the north, winding down toward the river on the present site of the Cap Rock road. These two ferries were between Miles City and Keogh.

A party by the name of Lewis Currier owned the land upon which most of Milwaukee Park is now situated. Currier operated a boat for several years and later sold it to Jim McNaney, an old-time buffalo hunter. Currier built a platform in a big tree about 30 feet above the ground, on which he and his family could take refuge when the rivers broke up in the spring and there was danger of the island being flooded.

There was another ferry at Kinsey at approximately the location of the Milwaukee bridge. An incident is related about the operation of this ferry that is well worth recording. The boat was not of the pontoon type—just one single, large flat-bottomed boat. One day when this was loaded with a four-horse team from a ranch in the Little Sheep Mountain district and had reached the middle of the stream, in some manner the boat got directly across the current and capsized, drowning the team, but fortunately no human lives were lost.

There was always attached to each boat a light skiff or rowboat in case of emergency. These might be termed “lifeboats of the Yellowstone.” The ferryman always chained the wagon wheels to the deck of the boat and all tugs or traces were unhinged, so that, in case of an accident or unruly horses, the wagon could be unhitched. No passengers were permitted to ride in the wagon or vehicle but were required to stand on the deck.

One of the main obstacles in operation of the ferry boats was the slush on the river when it commenced to freeze over in the winter and again when the river broke up in the spring. During the winter season the boat had to be winched up high and dry and out of the reach of high water and then lowered for operation in the spring. When the water was low, the ferry sometimes would be grounded in the middle of the river, and it took considerable maneuvering to get it started again. Strong winds also had an effect upon operation of the ferry. If an upstream wind was strong enough to overcome the side pressure of the river’s current that drove the ferry across the river, great difficulty was encountered, and sometimes the crossing would have to be postponed until the wind subsided.

In Mr. Clarke’s complete article (used in part here), he mentioned a ferry-boat captain named Jim McNaney. To add to history of this region, Mr. Clarke adds the following information concerning McNaney:

Several years ago the Jordan Tribune published an article which should be of interest to all in this community. This article stated that few persons know how the buffalo on the nickel had its living counterpart in one killed on the Little Porcupine (Creek) in Montana. This was said to have been one of the finest specimens killed in the western country. It was stuffed and mounted and still stands in the New York Museum of Natural History. Artists employed by the Government used it in designing one of the most publicized coins ever minted. Jim McNaney, buffalo hunter and frontiersman, is credited with having killed the monster buffalo. W. T. Hornaday, famed naturalist of New York, who visited this section in the nineties, procured the head and hide for mounting. This was the story published.

Note: This material was assembled by Mary (Mrs. Pete) Hill, Powder River Chapter, Miles City, Mont.
HONORING
MRS. ALBERT C. JACOBSON
719 Cherry Street
Anaconda, Montana
MONTANA STATE REGENT

The following chapters and friends pay tribute to our State Regent

Anaconda  Bitterroot  Oro Fino
Assiniboine  Julia Hancock  Powder River
Beaverhead  Milk River  Shining Mountain
Black Eagle  Mount Hyalite  Silver Bow

Mrs. George C. Palmer, Vice Regent
Mrs. O. R. Landet, Secretary

Albert C. Jacobson, Dr. A. C. Jacobson, Jr., S.A.R. and Donald V. Jacobson, S.A.R.
Bermuda Hundred, Virginia

By Marjorie (Mrs. E. B.) Marcuson,
Bermuda Hundred Chapter, Richmond, Va.

Bermuda Hundred, Virginia, a quiet, slumbering neighborhood, once the home of the husband of Pocahontas, has been awakened with a jolt.

Quietly dreaming of past happenings, it had forgotten that humanity doesn't allow any natural, but unadvanced, place to remain

It is again a thriving manufacturing center.

For years, this picturesque community has been passive. Located off the main highway, reached by winding dirt roads bordered on both sides by high trees, it was comprised of a few white homes and farms, a tiny colored settlement, and a colored church.

Not easily imagined are the unpaved Main Street of long ago, the rail and sea center, and all the bustling activities.

It was the home of John Rolfe, Colony Recorder, who married Pocahontas. Here were his house and tobacco fields. A court was established here and John Rolfe was its clerk.

Bermuda Hundred, the confluence point of the Powhatan (James) and Appomattox Rivers, was located by Sir Thomas Dale, Deputy Governor. He regarded it as a good trade place—two goodly rivers into the interior, cleared ground whereon grew good Indian corn and many chestnut trees, and safe harborage. This Indian village was wiped out in December 1611, the English moved in, and by 1613 one more English town was firmly established. Recalling disaster and escape of migrants Virginia-bound, Dale called it Bermuda Hundred (an English shire division). "First Incorporated Virginia town—1614,"

John Rolfe, in London in 1616, wrote a letter to King James I.

At Bermuda Hundred Nether are 119—which seat containeth a good circuit of ground—The houses and dwellings of the people are sett around about by the rivers, and all along the pale (fence) so far distant one from other, that upon aine alarme they can succor one the other. These people are injoined by a charter (being incorporated to the town, which is a corporation) to effect and perform such duties and services whereby they are bound for a time and then have their freedom.

"These people" were chiefly indentured servants, who gave three years of service, then received legal freedom and a land grant. The manufacture of pitch, tar, potash, and charcoal and tobacco processing were carried on there in 1615, according to Thomas Rolfe.

Here was firm ground for the earliest settlers, and river frontage for those holding King's grants. Among those who came were Jeffersons, Friends, Randolphs, Cobbs, Huchters, and later Goodes, Bacon, Washington, Lafayette, Lee, and Lincoln.

The first-named "Apostle to the Indians", the Rev. Alexander Whitaker, ministered at Bermuda Hundred.

Today, we also twist with the now "paved turns of the Hundred Road," and view, not only the waters and the once sleepy community, but a thriving industrial development. Once-open spaces are being filled by houses, new and wider paved roads have been made, and now it is a potential competitor with surrounding territory.

A number of years ago Bermuda Hundred Chapter, of Richmond, placed a marker at this historic spot.

The writer acknowledges the assistance of Miss Anna Ward, a teacher of history, who did the research upon which this article was based.

Attention, Mayflower Members

The Society of Mayflower Descendants in the District of Columbia will hold its annual reception for members of the Society attending the D. A. R. Congress at the Chapter House of the D. C. D. A. R. 1732 Massachusetts Avenue, on Saturday evening, April 22, beginning at 8 o'clock.

With the Chapters (Continued from page 306)

Oregon and Western Country was presented by Mrs. G. C. Arrowsmith, chairman. Minutes of the first meeting of the chapter were read by Miss Ella F. Roberts, past regent.

The outstanding event of the meeting was the gift and presentation to the chapter of a new 50-star United States Flag by Mrs. Wilbur P. Reid, honoring five founders. They are: Mrs. Reid's mother, Mrs. Lucy E. Hitchcock; her sister, Mrs. F. S. Gannett; an aunt, Mrs. Adine Swart Albright; and two cousins, Mrs. Lizzie L. Swart and Mrs. Robert L. Newcomb.

The other founders are: Mrs. Annie L. Adair, Mrs. Carrie R. Beaumont, Miss Anna L. Clary, Mrs. Anna R. Cross, Mrs.

(Continued on page 350)
MRS. EARL C. DOUGLAS  
WASHINGTON STATE REGENT  
MEMBER OF OLYMPUS CHAPTER

Presented with pride and affection by the following chapters:

Ann Washington  
Charles Carroll of Carrollton  
Chief Seattle  
Columbia River  
Elizabeth Ellington  
Elizabeth Forey  
Esther Reed  
Fort Vancouver  
John Kendrick  
Lady Stirling  
Marcus Whitman  
Martha Atkins Gray  
Mary Ball  
Mary Morris  
Michael Trebert  
Narcissa Prentiss  
Olympus  
Rainier  
Robert Gray  
Sarah Buchanan  
Spokane Garry  
Tahoma  
University of Washington  
Waukoma Trail  
Willapa

APRIL 1961
GREETINGS! from National Vice Chairman, Genealogical Records, Mrs. Howard P. Arnest, 4166 N.E. Beaumont St., Portland 13, Oregon.

Thatcher-Holt: wnt anc w&ch of John Thatcher b1760 Pa d1853 Mor’w Co Ohio. Sr& Jr John were Quaker Patriots Revol. Ches’r Co Pa; John Jr res Trumb’l Co Ohio 1824, Mor’w Co Ohio 1850 ae 90 Mary Worth fam; known son Barth’l’w Thatcher b1804 Pa Trumb’l Co Ohio 1824 Dorcas dau of Francis & Ele’nr (Holt) Wm&ch of Eleanor Holt b1777-7 m 1794 Ches’r Co Pa Francis Wm Smith 1834 State St. NE Salem Oregon.


Briggs: lost par & anc of Mary Briggs (wid?) b5 Aug 1752; Attleboro Mass Sept 1781 Curtis Cole, Capt Men Warren RJ.—Chas L Greenwood 5030 Windsor Island Rd Salem Oreg

Bradley-Rhoads: wnt p Nancy Bradley b1772 dbef1798 Massac Co Ill m Solomon Rhoads Logan Co Ky, wnt par of ORPHA HILL b1776 bur 1815 Sacramento Ky m 1795 Fred’k Co Md JOHN PLANE-0 R Rhoads 1463 SW Cardinell Drive Portland 1 Oreg

Combs-Burrus: Strayed anc of David Bullock Combs b1812 Ky d1843 m 1833 Rebecca Massey Burrus b1814 d1891-Mrs.Claud G Stotts Box 998 Coos Bay Oreg

Ennis(Eunis)-Aarons: wnt p&ch of John Ennis b1809 NC Minister kil’d by “Beard Gang” 1862 m Adair Co Ky 1829 Susana Aarons-1st son Riley K arr’d Oreg 1852.PEARSON: Abr’m Aarons Jr b1759 Lancer Co Pa m 1795 Pittsy Co Va Cloe Pearson son res here & Bototec’ Cos Va & Adair Co Ky-wnt p etc re Cloe F.E. Garlough 672 So 8th Ave Hillsboro Oreg

Stewart-Smith: wnt p Geo Wash Stewart b c1777 Va dbef1850 Mo wife Mary Smith son John b WashCo Va c 1799 fam in E Tenn 1808 Fountain Colind 1825 sev ch-Mary wid1850 Holco-Mo-sons owned ld early Benton Co Oreg-Mrs Harry I Hiday 1210 16th St NE Salem Oreg.

Blair-Owens-Poston: wnt inf re wife (Mary An Blair)? of David Hammand bHick’y Pa 1792 d Belm’r Co Ohio 1851; Rob’l m 1838 Belm’t Co Israel Owens dau of Henry & Eliza Clark Owens who m nr Phila wnt anc of Eliz. POSTON: wnt p of Wm bOHio 1823 d Mo1898 m 1847 Morgan Co Ohio Mary Burlingame. Mrs. E.E. Stoddard 17025 SW Chapin Rd Oswego Oreg.

Cullison-Coulter: wnt anc Jerm’h Cullison b1788 Md d Knox Coll 1861 & w Rebe Coulter bpa. RIGDON:wnt p &w Thos., fam1790 Pa Willpro Alleg Co Pa 1819 m Amy dau of CahasDaly Mrs Winifred Rigdon Herrick 230 Richmond Ave SE Salem Oreg.


Junior American Citizens (Continued from page 342)

and the State of Nebraska won a total of 19 national awards and a J.A.C. banner, as a “banner State.” This is a new award instituted by the National Vice Chairman in Charge of Contests, Mrs. Charles Bowman. Nebraska has really been a “banner State” for many years. Its entries in the J.A.C. contests have been outstanding and Nebraska clubs always followed strictly the instructions given for J.A.C. contests.

April is Arbor Day month. A wonderful project for a J.A.C. club would be to plant a tree, or trees, on the grounds of a school or other place in the community. Your Conservation chairman would probably be pleased to cooperate with you on such a project. The Thomas Jefferson J.A.C. Club, of New Iberia, La., participated in planting two trees in the grounds of the Hilda Roberts Elementary School. The club used the following ceremony, written by its J.A.C. club director, which was taken in part from the D.A.R. Handbook. I am sure they would be glad to have you use this ceremony if you wish:

J.A.C. PRESIDENT: From time immemorial trees have been of the greatest importance to man, for without trees man could not live on earth. The Druids of old England believed that trees had souls. Many trees have played important parts in episodes of world history. Charles II hid from his pursuers in the Royal Oak. According to legend, the Charter Oak held Connecticut’s guarantee of self-government safely through a stormy period of colonial history. Still growing along many country lanes of the midwest are the trees planted by Johnny Appleseed for the benefit of the settlers and travelers who would follow him. To commemorate the Thirteen Original States, George Washington planted 13 chestnut trees. Scattered throughout the United States stand many other historic trees, memorializing important events.

CHAPLAIN: We are told—"The tree of the field is man’s life"—a gift from God. CAPTAIN on COLOR GUARD: Today we plant this tree with care and hope. May its roots reach deep into the earth to withstand the winds and the storms and its branches grow strong and be lifted high in...
Honoring

MRS. OWEN R. RHOADS

State Regent of Oregon

Presented with pride and affection by the following chapters:

Bend  Grande Ronde  Oregon Lewis & Clark
Chemeketa  Linn  Portland
Coos Bay  Malheur  Tillamook
David Hill  Mt. St. Helens  Willamette
Eulalona  Multnomah  Yamhill
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HEADS OF FAMILIES. First Census of the United States—1790.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Census Bureau, 1908; reprinted by Reprint Company, 154 West Cleveland Park Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 150 pages and 1796 map of South Carolina. Price, $10.50

The First Census of the United States is a unique inheritance, since the 1790 schedules represent, for each of the States, a complete list of the heads of families at the time when the Constitution was adopted. The South Carolina volume is the first of the series to be issued by the Reprint Company. The North Carolina volume will be the next off press. Similar records are available for Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont and a partial and reconstructed roll for Virginia. The Records for Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, New Jersey, Tennessee, and some Virginia data were destroyed when the British burned Washington in the War of 1812.

The Reprint Company has announced that organizational purchases for library purposes can be made at a 20-percent discount. If prepublication orders for the entire series are placed by D. A. R. chapters, this discount will be increased to 33 1/3 percent.

The volume described above is No. 6 in the South Carolina Heritage Series.

HISTORY OF SPARTANBURG COUNTY, by Dr. J. B. C. Landrum.

Originally published in 1900; reissued by the Reprint Company, 154 West Cleveland Park Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 543 pages. Price, $10.50.

This volume is essentially a history of the people of the Spartanburg area. The family sketches total over 100, and include 126 pictures and illustrations. They run from the Aiken-Baldwells, Bomars, Bronstons, and Caldwell through to the Walkers, Wingos, Youngs, and Zimmermans. The volume also includes a list of heads of families of Spartanburg County taken from the Census of 1790. Another list names all those from the area who served in the War Between the States, with notations as to those killed and wounded, and in which battles.

The book described above is No. 5 in the South Carolina Heritage Series issued by the Reprint Company.

SEARCHING FOR YOUR ANCESTORS, by Gilbert H. Doane, 3d ed. (revised).

University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, Minn. 198 pages, $3.95.

This handbook on “The Why and How of Genealogy” will be very helpful to those who are trying to establish authentic “lines.” A testimonial to the value of “Searching for Your Ancestors” is the fact that this is the third edition of the work, and a revised one at that.

A brief, succinct chapter on tracing ancestors in the “old country” is a welcome addition.

The Appendices furnish a mine of reference material. For example, Appendix A, part E, includes “Important Sources of Genealogical Data by States”, and Appendix B lists “States Whose Offices of Vital Statistics Have Records Dating Before 1900.” Appendix D is “A Bibliography of Lists, Registers, Rolls, and Rosters of Revolutionary War Soldiers.”


Marion Miller, wife of Paul Miller, mother of three children, and resident of California, for nearly five years pretended to be a Communist. Her indoctrination into Party affairs resulted from what was at first a casual interest in the Los Angeles Committee for Protection of the ForeignBorn, part of the Civil Rights Congress. In the guise of a willing worker, she was gradually absorbed into the Communist machinery, with the whole feeding information to the F. B. I. It was common knowledge among her neighbors that Mrs. Miller was a Communist. Anonymous persons telephoned and reviled her as a traitor. Her children were deserted by their playmates.

The importance of her work is revealed by the fact that she received commendations from President Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon, J. Edgar Hoover, the Sons of the American Revolution, and the American Legion—to name only a few; she has been called “the most decorated lady in our Nation.”

Mrs. Miller’s husband had become interested in combating Communism before he met her, and spent 12 years all told in work of this kind, also for the F. B. I. During the war Jacksonville, Fla., was the Communist center between New York and Chicago and Miami, and he had convinced Party leaders that he was a convert to their cause. A rather hair-raising incident in this career was the scene when the merchant marine vessel on which he was an officer was delivering lend-lease material to the Russians. The Soviet officer in charge (who turned out to be a commissar) invited Mr. Miller to be his guest, and, after much vodka, made the observation that, when Russia conquered the United States, the first people to be liquidated would be members of the American Communist Party, stating that, if they had been traitors to this country they could not be expected to be loyal to Russia.

Death of Dr. Eustace Henry Sloop

Dr. Eustace Henry Sloop, cofounder of Crossnore School and husband of Dr. Mary Martin Sloop, died at Crossnore on February 7 after a long illness. Dr. and Mrs. Sloop came to the neighborhood in 1911 and were at that time the only physicians for miles around. They founded Crossnore School to house children attending the nearby county schools, in 1915. Dr. Sloop had been first elder of the Crossnore Presbyterian Church, and his funeral was conducted there. In addition to his widow, Dr. Sloop is survived by a son, a daughter, four sisters, and five grandchildren.
HONORING
MRS. FRED OSBORNE
KENTUCKY STATE REGENT
Member of Hart Chapter of Winchester

The following chapters proudly and affectionately dedicate this page to Ruth Osborne

Berea Laurel Ridges Chapter
Bland Ballard Chapter
Boone County Chapter
Bryan Station Chapter
Captain Jacob Van Meter Chapter
Captain John Lillard Chapter
Captain John McKinley Chapter
Elizabeth Kenton Chapter
Fincastle Chapter
General Henry Crist Chapter
Frankfort Chapter
Hart Chapter
Jemima Johnson Chapter
John and Mary Jackson Chapter
John Marshall Chapter
Keturah Moss Taylor Chapter
Mountain Trail Chapter
Russellville Chapter
Samuel Davies Chapter
Somerset Chapter
William Dudley Chapter
The Members of General Evan Shelby Chapter, Owensboro, Kentucky

Honor Their Revolutionary War Ancestors

who fought so valiantly for freedom and independence

Ancestor
Allen, William
Allen, Joseph
Armstead, Robert
Ashby, Stephen
Barrett, Alexander
Burnhill, Robert
Barrett, John Francis
Beall (Bell), Nathaniel
Bell, Capt. Thomas
Bell, Capt. Thomas, Jr.
Berry, William
Berryman, William
Bocot, Lt. Samuel
Boone, Ignatius
Boone, Josiah
Boone, Josiah, Jr.
Brashear, Lt. Revin
Brooking, Col. Vivian
Burn, Philip, Sr.
Burwell, Lt. Col. Thacker
Callhoun, Capt. George
Calloway, Chester
Carter, Landon
Carterwell, Nathaniel
Cary, Wilson
Chappel, James, Sr.
Churchill, Col. Armistead
Clark, Robert
Clay, John, Sr.
Coffey, Nathan
Colson, William
Cox, Lt. David
Cox, Isaac
Craig, Joseph
Craig, Mary Hawkins
Craig, Tobey
Crockett, William
Curd, John
Custer, George
Dabyns, Edward
Dahmus, Edward
Dickinson, David
Dorney, Nicholas, Jr.
Duncan, James
Duval, Samuel
Edwards, Benjamin
Ells, Lt. Steven
Eskegde, George
Field, Capt. Benjamin
Field, Henry, Jr.
Field, Capt. Reuben
Field, William
Fidley (Fidley), Simon
Finney, John
Ford, Eliza
Gibbs, Capt. Ben E.
Gray, Gabriel
Griffith, Greenbury
Griffith, Henry, Sr.
Guthrie, Charles
Hansford, Charles
Hardin, Maj. John
Harris, Hannah Stewart
Hart, Nathaniel
Hawes, Samuel
Hawes, Samuel, Jr.
Haycraft, Samuel
Haynes, William
Henton, Thomas
Hewlett (Howlett), John
Hewlett (Howlett), Thomas
Howard, Francis
Howard, Groves
Hughes, John
Huston, Lt. William
Hyatt, Meth, Ph. B.
Jackson, Christopher
Jackson, Capt. Edward
Jennings, Capt. William
Johnson, Archibald
Johnson, Matthew
Johnson (Johnston), Philip
Jones, Joshua
Kelley, William
Kennedy, Michael

Ancestor
Kirby, Jesse
Kirk, James
Kirk, John
Lane, Isham
LaRue, Isaac
Lee, Capt. William
Lillard, Capt. John, Sr.
Little, George
Marshall, Samuel
Marshall, Samuel, II
Marshall, Col. Wm.
Mason, Col. George
McClanahan, Thomas, Sr.
McClanahan, Thomas, Jr.
McGoure, James
Meredith, Gen. Samuel
Metcalfe, Capt. John
Midget, Nathan
Miller, Joseph, Jr.
Monroe, John
Montjoy, Col. John
Moore, John
Moseley, Lt. Robert
Moseley, Thomas
New, Jedro
Newton, William
Nicholas, Col. George
Nicholas, Robert Carter
Oldham, Samuel
Overall, William
Owen, Thomas
Owsey, Thomas V.
Parker, Lt. James
Parker, John
Patterson, Charles
Penleton, Henry, Jr.
Peachy, William
Petrie, Peter
Poage, John, Sr.
Pope, Benjamin, Sr.
Powell, Lucas
Powell, William
Powder, Joseph
Quarrier, Col. Alexander
Rhodes, Henry
Ridgley, William
Rollands, Jesse
Roberts, Benjamin
Robertson, Jesse
Rudy, Jacob
Sanders (Saunders), Julius
Scheby, General Evan
Scheby, General Isaac
Shirley, James
Shoemaker, Thomas
Slaughter, Col. John, Sr.
Slaughter, Lt. John Suggett
Smith, John
Smith, William
Steele, Capt. David
Stephens, Capt. Richard S.
Swearen, Gen. John, Sr.
Taylor, Col. George
Taylor, Jonathan
Taylor, Phillip
Thomason, Thomas Jr.
Thompson, Anthony
Thompson, John
Thompson, William
Todd, Lt. Robert
Todd, Thomas
Travis, Capt. Edward
Trippett, Hedgeman
Treter, Lt. Col. James
Tyler, Lt. John
Washen, Henry Hudson
Webb, Mrs. Mary
Webb, William
Whiting, Lt. Henry
Wilson, Capt. Samuel
Witt, Robert
Wood, James
Woodson, Rev. Matthew
Wright, Simeon

State
North Carolina
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Maryland
North Carolina
Virginia
Virginia
Maryland
Virginia
South Carolina
Virginia
Maryland
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
North Carolina
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
North Carolina
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Virginia
North Carolina
Virginia
North Carolina
North Carolina
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
North Carolina
North Carolina
Virginia
Maryland
Maryland
Maryland
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
Maryland
Virginia
New Jersey
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Maryland
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
Receiving Tube Department
Owensboro, Kentucky
Sponsor of This Ad.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Receiving Tube Department
Owensboro, Kentucky
Sponsor of This Ad.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
Colonel George Nicholas Chapter, Mount Sterling, Kentucky

Ancestor

Member

State

Prewitt, Mrs. John M. (Ruth E. Carrigan) Regent... Va.
Bogue, Miss Mollie Culp, N. C.
Bourne, Miss Carolyn, Va.
Boyd, Mrs. Carl B. (Hazel Mason) Va.
Bratton, Mrs. Mary (Betty Philpott) Va.
Bryant, Mrs. Warren H. (Susan Cleveland) Va.
Bush, Mrs. J. Mbert (Martha Frances Bogue) Va.
Calk, Mrs. Sidney (Virginia Rose Du Bois) Va.
Clarke, Mrs. L. P. (Birdie Berry) Va.
Cockrell, Mrs. J. H. (Mayne Eastin Wilson) Va.
Dancy, Mrs. H. W. (Georgia J. Mahan) Va.
Day, Miss Beatrice Inez Va.
Duff, Mrs. Charles E. (Elizabeth Pleiratt) Va.
Gallaple, Mrs. L. M. (Willie McCormick) Va.
Greene, Mrs. H. C. (Catherine Howell) Va.
Greene, Mrs. B. H. (Nora Collins) Va.
Harris, Mrs. Durward A. (Anna Gossett McClore) Va.
Harris, Miss Roxcy Alice Va.
Hagler, Mrs. James (Katherine Malcom) Va.
Howell, Mrs. William S. (Bessie Sledd) Va.
Judy, Mrs. John Buscom (Helan Gray) Va.
Kendall, Mrs. Howard (Georgia Kerns) Va.
Kern, Mrs. Frances (Hurt) Va.
Lane, Mrs. Alida (Mrs. Annie Carroll Prewell) Va.
Lover, Mrs. William E. (Altha Grace Jones) Va.
McDaniel, Mrs. Floyd (Ruth O'Brien) Va.
McLaughlin, Mrs. R. C. (Mildred Crusheau Morris) Va.
Owings, Mrs. Joshua (Pauline White) Va.
Peck, Mrs. John E. (Emily Talmage Hunt) Va.
Presley, Mrs. David (Margaretta Ruth) Va.
Priest, Mrs. Hunt (Louise Nicholas Kolhas) Va.
Richfield, Mrs. Emory (Esther White) Va.
Ritchi, Mrs. R. M. (Pauline Whiteley Beeding) Va.
Rutledge, Mrs. Conrad (Elizabeth Delaney) Va.
Rushford, Mrs. Richard (Aline Bristow) Va.
Sewell, Mrs. Frank K. (Carmie Ethel Bach) Va.
Shoemaker, Mrs. John J. (Margaret O'Farrell) Va.
Shrout, Mrs. Gay (Theila Booth) Va.
Shrout, Mrs. Walter (Colgate Bascom) Va.
Smith, Mrs. Richard (Mary Jacobson) Va.
Thompson, Mrs. F. B. (Lida G. Prewill) Va.
Thompson, Mrs. W. L. (Leila G. Prewill) Va.
Walden, Mrs. W. D. (Louise Wallace) Va.
White, Mrs. Charles E. (Alice Clark Highland) Va.
Williams, Mrs. C. C. (Katheryn) Va.
Wyatt, Miss Elizabeth C. Va.
Wyatt, Miss Julia Va.
Kovacic, Mrs. Joe (Gertrude Manley) Va.


Morrison—Archer—Want parents, dates, and places of wfe. and other children of James Morrison, "horse-and-wagon pedlar" of Winchester, Va., sidewalk pedlar, b. 1784, Winchester, Va., son, Morris, b. July 1, 1805, near Winchester, Va., marble cutter, b. 1828 Lydia Archer of Noble Co., Ohio, d. 1868, in Va., 1840. They had, Thomas Thompson, b. 1821, mar. 1840 William M. Blanton. Barbara (dau. of Samuel Hester, d. 1839, Clarcloth Co., Ga.), moved from Iredell Co., N.C., to Troup Co., Ga. Their ch., Pentha T., b. 1815 Ga., mar. her sister, Lucy Hester, b. 1799, Clarcloth Co., Ga. Sons, Samuel H. Thompson, b. 1821, mar. 1840 Waddy Thompson, b. 1820, mar. Anna R. In 1860 children were, Lucy age 14; Thomas Waddy Thompson, age 12; Henry, age 10; William, age 8; William B., age 6; Emma A., age 4; Anna L., age 2; and infant. Lived Clarke Co., Ga., Julie E., b. 1821, mar. 1840 in Va., Lucy Ann, b. 1825, mar. 1842 in Va., Lucy age 14; William age 11; Emma age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eumelia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Anne E. age 22; Sarah A., age 20; Pentha T., age 10; Eumelia S., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Anne E. age 22; Sarah A., age 20; Pentha T., age 10; Eumelia S., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4. In 1860, Richard Thompson, b. 1808 had Martha, age 23; Lucy A., age 16; William B., age 11; Emma C., age 8; Eugenia S., age 6; Ophelia J., age 4.
JEMIMA JOHNSON CHAPTER D.A.R.
MARTIN’S FORT SOCIETY C.A.R.

Cordially invite you to

BOURBON COUNTY’S 175th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Paris, Kentucky, May 13—20, 1961
HISTORICAL PAGEANT, Nightly May 16—20, 1961
UNVEILING OF REVOLUTIONARY FORT MARKER—May 19

Compliments of

BOURBON AGRICULTURAL BANK and TRUST COMPANY
The NATIONAL BANK and TRUST COMPANY of PARIS
PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK and TRUST COMPANY

Queries
(Continued from page 353)


Collins—White—Wanted inf. on Mary White, mar. in Hopkinton, R.I., Feb. 7, 1771, by Elder Joshua Clark to Joshua Collins; moved to Dutchess Co., N.Y., where he served in the Rev. War. Tradition has it that Mary was dau. of Oliver White of R.I. Desire inf. regarding Mary, birth, death, dates, and places, also for father and mother’s maiden name.—Elva Collins Thoeming, R.F.D. 4, Morris, Ill.

THE WILLOWS CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
WILLOWS, CALIFORNIA
HONORS ITS CHARTER MEMBERS

CLARA WILLIAMS BOYD
# 143628
Thomas Smith

BRUCE MORGAN BOYD
# 143627
Robert Clark

JESSIE KEITH DONOHUE
# 55063
Massey Thomas

NATALIE EAGLE LYONS
# 120160
Thomas Smith

ANNA LATIMER FINCH
# 143632
Col. Jonathan Latimer

ELIZABETH WILLIAMS FRENCH
# 143629
Thomas Smith

GEORGIA H. PURKITT HENLEY
# 143633
Col. Henry Purkitt

IONE BILL MILLER JONES
# 108481
Christian Miller

EDNA L. PURKITT KNIGHT
# 143634
Col. Henry Purkitt

BARBARA WILLIAMS LILLARD
# 143631
Thomas Smith

RITA FRENCH MOODY
# 143630
Thomas Smith

ANNA JOHNSON ROEBUCK
# 136042
Arthur Johnson

"THE WILLOWS"
Watering Spot of the Plains

REBECCA TERRILL PURKITT LAMBERT
# 143635 Col. Henry Purkitt

State Regent
'44-'45--'45-'46

HELEN FOX BAKER
Regent 1960-1961

ORGANIZED
Feb. 7, 1919
APRIL 1961
Page Girls—1961
(For the Pages of the 70th Continental Congress, Daughters of the American Revolution)

We are the dream come true—
The dream of the men
at Jockey Hollow
Cold, snow-spent, and worn,
Fearing the enemy and the
New World’s winter,
Hungry, underclothed, forlorn,
Dreaming of warmth and plenty
And enough shoes for everyone.

Here we stand today, warm
in kid slippers and silk gowns,
Their dream come true!

We are the dream come true—
The dream of the men
Who would be free,
The dream of the men at
Philadelphia
Who made their dreams words,
And their words action,
And their action
Count for that freedom which
is the world-long dream.

We stand here today, free,
In the great halls of America
In a Republic,
Free to do, and speak, and dream
Who made their dreams words,
And their action
Count for that freedom which
is the world-long dream.

By Jane Virginia (Mrs. Paul E.) Sarnoff
Watch Tower Chapter,
D.A.R., North Caldwell,
N.J.;
Senior President, Jefferson Village Society, C.A.R.;
Page to Continental Congress, 1961

Correction
The ad for the Ohio Roster that was published in the March 1961 issue page 273 should have read as follows:
Send $6.00 for “Roster III, Soldiers of the American Revolution Who Lived in the State of Ohio” to:
Mrs. John Wesley Smith
117 Kermit Avenue
Williamsburg, Ohio
(Ohio residents add 3% sales tax)
Honoring

Mrs. GRANT A. ACKERMAN

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

STATE REGENT OF NEBRASKA
GREETINGS FROM ARKANSAS

Compliments of
Quapaw District, D.A.R.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Mrs. Griffin Smith, Director

Marion Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution
Fayetteville, Arkansas
Mrs. Taylor Norman Floyd
Mrs. Florence Albright Way
Mrs. Helen McGrath Miller
Miss Margaret Galloway
Miss Grace E. Albright
Miss Harriette Belle King
Miss Genevieve Dennis
Miss Elizabeth Dupee Ellis

Eureka Springs
Neal Walter’s Poster Corporation
Bare and Swett Insurance Co.
H. T. Pendergrass Drug Co.
Olive Ellis Antiques
New Orleans Hotel
The Ozark Shops
Bank of Eureka Springs
Arts, Craft and Hobby Center

Benjamin Culp Chapter, D.A.R.
Prescott, Arkansas
In appreciation of our ex-regents

Robert Rosamond
Chapter, D.A.R.
El Dorado, Arkansas

Greetings

Benjamin Culp Chapter
D.A.R.
Prescott, Arkansas

Ouachita Chapter, D.A.R.
Malvern, Arkansas
Honoring

Mrs. Irby Dunklin, Regent
Pine Bluff Chapter, D.A.R.
Pine Bluff, Arkansas

The above friendly merchants and chapters welcome your visit.

At the old Fox-Wisconsin portage crossed by Joliet and Marquette, 1673
Route of Indians, fur traders and explorers.
Home of U. S. Army Surgeons, 1834-1845
Only remaining building of Fort Winnebago.

Sponsored by the following Wisconsin Chapters
Louisa M. Brayton Chapter—Madison
Ft. Nathan Hatch Chapter—Milwaukee
Fort Atkinson Chapter—Fort Atkinson
Annis Avery Hill Chapter—Wauwatosa
Eau Claire Chapter—Eau Claire
Waupun Chapter—Waupun
Ellen Hayes Peck Chapter—Sheboygan
Wau Bun Chapter—Portage
Col. Benjamin Harrison Chapter—Monroe
Beloit Chapter—Beloit
Ah Dah Wa Gam Chapter—Wisconsin Rapids

Old Fort Winnebago Surgeon’s Quarters
Portage, Wisconsin

Moxie’s Supper Club
Highway 23
Hilson, Wisconsin

Sisson’s Peonies
Rosendale, Wisconsin

Solomon Juneau Chapter, D.A.R.
Shorewood, Wisconsin

The bounds of freedom wider yet.”
—Tennyson

D.A.R. Crossnore Graduate

(Continued from page 297)
stowed signal honors on him by appointing him to these two responsible positions.
For his service in World War II and the Korean conflict, Commander Greene has been awarded the following medals: American Theatre, Asiatic-Pacific Theatre, World War II Victory, China Service, Navy Occupation, American Defense, Korean Service, and United Nations.

The National Society and the Wisconsin Daughters should be proud of this D.A.R. School graduate, Commander William M. A. Greene, who has been so honored for his outstanding contributions to his country.

Change of Address
Please be sure to send us your old address as well as your new when sending a change of address.

D.A.R. Crossnore Graduate

(Continued from page 297)
Freedom is the most precious thing on earth. But "freedoms" obtained "for free" are worth just what is paid for them.

KOHLER of KOHLER

Enameled Iron and Vitreous China Plumbing Fixtures
All-Brass Fittings • Electric Plants
Air-Cooled Engines • Precision Controls.
Greetings from
COLD WATER CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Coldwater, Michigan

Compliments of
LUCINDA HINSDALE STONE CHAPTER
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Compliments of
MARY MARSHALL CHAPTER
Marshall, Michigan

REBECCA DEWEY CHAPTER
Three Oaks, Michigan
Site of Dewey Cannon

Compliments of
RIVER WABWAYSIN CHAPTER
St. Johns, Michigan

KATHAWAY HOUSE Built 1851
Delightful Dining
U.S. 223
Blinfield, Michigan

Greetings from
CAPTAIN JAMES ALLEN CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Beckley, West Virginia

Greetings from
COLONEL MORGAN MORGAN CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Fairmont, West Virginia

JOHN HART CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Elkins, West Virginia
Home of Davis & Elkins College

Compliments of
ELIZABETH LUDINGTON HAGANS CHAPTER
Morgantown, West Virginia

M. T. SHIMER, INSURANCE AGENCY
Mountaineer Building
Morgantown, West Virginia

MOTHER GOOSE SCHOOL
Children 2½ to 6 years
1009 N. Wiley St., Morgantown, W. Va.

Compliments of
THE NATIONAL BANK OF SUMMER
Hinton, West Virginia

Honoring Mrs. Armand W. DeBirny, Regent
ELLEN HARDIN WALWORTH CHAPTER
141 East 29th Street, New York 16, N.Y.

Honoring Mrs. Jay Joseph Mann, Regent
MAJOR THOMAS WICKES CHAPTER
Douglaston, New York

GENERAL ROGER WELLER CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Newington, Connecticut
Honoring Past Regents

STOKES-LOONEY PRODUCTS
Makers of Jewel Christmas Kits
Weavock, Oklahoma

Compliments of
a friend of the
Joseph McDonald Chapter,
D.A.R.
Sylacauga, Alabama

HAROLD'S WOMEN'S APPAREL
N. Blake James Park City
Huntsville, Alabama

Compliments of
WOODHAVEN
DAIRY
First because it's FINEST!
ROBERTSDALE, ALABAMA

In Memory of Our Mother
Polly Alice Masten Körner
(Mrs. J. Gilmer Körner)
1858—1934
Kernersville, N. C.
Doré and Gilmer

NATURAL BRIDGE CHAPTER
Glasgow, Virginia

Compliments of
LOCHER SILICA CORPORATION
Producers of Industrial Silica since 1924

&
LOCHER FARMS
Growers and Packers of Dalecarlia
Brand Apples and Peaches

GLASGOW, VIRGINIA

Be sure to visit
Churchill's Keepsakes
Museum and Gift Shop
119 East Street
Manassas, Virginia

LARGEST SILVERWARE OUTLET

VISITORS' PAVILLON
103 Grünburgweg
Frankfurt/M., Germany

VISITORS' PAVILLON

WHITING OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
CLIFTON FORGE, VA.
CITIES SERVICE
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
ALASKA METHODIST UNIVERSITY, ANCHORAGE
Co-educational, Liberal Arts College, Academic Excellence stressed. Write Dean for catalog.

Pioneer Countess
(Continued from page 296)
danger or hardship and her love of the West never left her.

The Pioneer Society of Colorado saw to it that she was cared for in her old age. The town of Palmer Lake had water piped to her house and furnished her with a free supply until her death. Toward the end of her life she lived alone with her little dog Ring and her parrot that sang, Two Little Girls in Blue. Many famous people, interested in learning about the early West, came from near and far to visit this bright-eyed little woman.

Katrina Wolf Murat, born near the Black Forest of Germany, and by marriage a countess, died March 13, 1910, in Palmer Lake near the Black Forest of Colorado. She is buried in Riverside Cemetery, Denver, beside her husband. The marker on her grave reads,

In memory of the maker of the first United States Flag in Colorado.
Katrina Wolf Murat
1824—1910
Erected by Denver Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution.

She belongs, not only to Colorado, but to all the West and to the Nation's gallery of women pioneers!
Kennesaw Mountain Battle Field in Civil War

Greetings from

BATTLE OF ALAMANCE CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Burlington, North Carolina

Honoring MRS. U. B. BLALOCK, Organizing Regent
Craighood-Denlang Chapter, D.A.R.
Wadesboro, N. C.

Greetings from

COL. ALEXANDER BALLISTER CHAPTER
Snow Hill, North Carolina

EDWARD BUNCOMBE CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Asheville, N. C.

Greetings from

YADKIN RIVER PATRIOTS CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Albemarle, North Carolina

Greetings from

BAME'S RESTAURANT
CHAR- BROILED STEAKS & SEAFOOD
“FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION”
6730 Capitol, Houston, Texas

Greetings from

Lt. Thomas Barlow Chapter, D.A.R.
Texarkana, Texas

TEXARKANA CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Texas

THE INDUSTRIAL STATE BANK
6730 Capitol, Houston, Texas

Visit

THE BLUE-GRAY MUSEUM
at
Lee-Grant Hotel
Fitzgerald, Georgia
Chamber of Commerce—Central Music Co.

More About Names
(Continued from page 286)

More About Names
come into general use around 1000 A.D. I had asked a friend why it had happened at that time all over Europe. Your article throws some light on that question.

Apparently the spread from Italy to France to England was stimulated by a rise in the self-respect of the individual. This desire of the people of all estates to be themselves was fostered by Charlemagne as he applied Christianity to the business of living and the art of government. Charlemagne’s momentum carried on through Alfred the Great to balance the power of the people against the management of the nobility, and thus to minimise abuse.

The churning of the crusades caused people to move about, helping to spread the idea and adding to the need for better marking of man’s identity.

Thank you for some interesting insights.

[Signed] JOHN NOBLE LAYCOCK
Capt. (CEC) USN (Ret.)

To the three readers who contributed so effectively to this article, I am indeed grateful. No doubt there are others who have ideas for topics that could be used in future installments. If so, let them write to the author, in care of the D. A. R. Magazine.

Let readers wishing information concerning the origin and meaning of their family names—on a private research basis—address their requests to Campbell, in care of this publication.

Compliments of

Pineland Bank-Metter, Georgia
Private—Not Inc.

“You will find it unusually pleasant to do business with Pineland Bank”.

Greetings from

GENERAL DAVID BLACKSHEAR CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Marietta, Georgia

Honoring Mrs. R. B. Darling, Regent
Governor David Emanuel Chapter, D.A.R.
Swainsboro, Georgia

GOV. JOHN MILLERES CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Dalton, Georgia

Honoring Mrs. Ralph Lovelace
State Consulting Organizing Secretary
Mary Hammond Washington Chapter, Macon, Ga.

Greetings from

NATHANIEL MACON CHAPTER, N.S.D.A.R.
Macon, Georgia

Honoring

WILLIAM M CINTON CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Jackson, Georgia

Greetings

INDIAN RIVER CHAPTER, D.A.R.
Titusville, Florida

JOHN MACDONALD CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Miami Springs, Florida

Honoring Mrs. P. B. Smith, member
of D.A.R. for over 50 years
Philips Perry Chapter, Cocoa, Fla.

Compliments of

SEMINOLE CHAPTER, D.A.R.
West Palm Beach, Florida

Compliments of

PITTSBURGH
Plate Glass Company
Jacksonville, Florida

Civil War Centennial
Turns Spotlight on

MARIETTA, GEORGIA

Social and cultural center of the Old South, fine ante-Bellum homes and the Battlefield at Kennesaw Mountain will be focal points for tours, exhibits and special programs during the Sixties. Plan now to visit Marietta—write Chamber of Commerce for details.

Sponsored by Fielding Lewis Chapter, D.A.R.
Marietta, Georgia

MRS. MARGARET V. STANTON,
Regent

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS IN OUR MAGAZINE
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

by Esther L. Vail (Mrs. Edward L.)

Historian, Maryland State Society

"Nature has declared in favor of the Potomack", George Washington wrote Thomas Jefferson "and through that channel offers to our lap the whole commerce of the Western World." Thus did George Washington conceive the idea of the Potomac as a waterway to the West. It remained for our contemporary, Associate Justice William O. Douglas of the United State Supreme Court, to focus attention upon the project of retaining it as an historical park.

In that early 19th century era of frenzied canal building the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal struggled from a late start to a late finish. Had the project conceived by George Washington circa 1754 received the necessary impetus, the history of navigation on the Potomac might have been different.

Washington's letters written in 1770 to Thomas Jefferson, who in 1777 became Maryland's first governor, indicated satisfactory progress as did the passage by the Virginia legislature in 1772 of the Act relating to the development of navigation on the Potomac. However, opposition by Baltimore merchants defeated passage of a similar act by the Maryland Assembly.

After 31 years of diligent application by George Washington the Potomac Company was formally organized in 1785 with Washington as its president. The Federal Government was to subscribe for 10,000 shares of stock in the Canal Company, 80 miles of which was within the District of Columbia. The original plan was to cross the Alleghenies to the Ohio River valley.

On July 4, 1828 President John Quincy Adams broke ground for the canal at a spot near Georgetown. On the same day in Baltimore Charles Carroll of Carrollton, last surviving signer of the Declaration of Independence, laid the first stone for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad which in the years ahead doomed the canal to failure.

Both the railroad and the canal struggled through vicissitudes of fortune, labor problems, riots, cholera, difficulties in acquiring land, financial problems to reach the envied goal of Cumberland, Maryland. The railroad entered Cumberland in 1842. The canal was completed to Cumberland in 1850. This was 19 years later than originally planned and at a cost of $11,071,176.21, which exceeded the original estimate by over $9,000,000. The plan of extending it to the Ohio valley vanished.

The canal is 184½ miles long, 3 miles of which is in Washington, D.C., the remainder in the State of Maryland. The canal follows the immediate valley of the Potomac River for its entire length except at Paw Paw Bend, 27 miles below Cumberland where it tunnels through the mountain for 3086 feet and at Four Locks near Clearspring where it crosses the neck to eliminate 5 miles.

Secrecy used in the canal was excellent in quality. The Seneca Aqueduct, the Monocacy Aqueduct with its seven arches retain their original strength in contrast to the locks and aqueducts in many other canals.

Competition with the railroad which consistently lowered its rates prevented the canal from becoming a profitable project.

Early in the Civil War the Confederate forces destroyed the B&O Railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry. This was followed by a series of attempts to destroy the canal. General Stonewall Jackson struggled from December 6 to December 21, 1861 to destroy Dam No. 5. All efforts failed because of the excellent construction of the canal. As a result the City of Washington and the Washington Navy Yard depended upon the canal to supply their essential coal and iron during the War. Federal troops patrolled the canal and aided in its maintenance.

In 1889 the great rainfall recorded by history as the Johnstown (Pennsylvania) flood also struck the upper Potomac. The C&O Canal wasseriously damaged. The B&O Railroad obtained a controlling interest in the canal, repaired it and continued its operation until 1934. In 1938 the Federal Government acquired the canal from the B&O Railroad for $2,000,000.

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas focused national attention on the canal in 1954. With a group of conservationists he hiked the length of the towpath to demonstrate the potential of the historic waterway as a National park.

The C&O Canal National Historical Park Project with offices in Hagerstown, Maryland, operates under limited funds to prevent further deterioration of the canal pending legislation to confer on it Park status. Mission 66, the program for the development of national parks, would then include the C&O Canal Park and thus preserve for the present and future generations this chapter of canal building in our Nation's history.

Sponsored by the following Maryland chapters

Ann Arundel
Colonel Thomas Dorsey
Baltimore
Conococheague
Brigadier General Rezin Beall
Cresap
Captain Jeremiah Baker
Erasmus Perry
Carter Braxton
Frederick
Chevy Chase
General Mordecai Gist
Colonel Tench Tilghman
Governor William Paca
Janet Montgomery
Ann Arundel
John Eager Howard
Baltimore
Major William Thomas
Brigadier General Rezin Beall
Old Kent
Captain Jeremiah Baker
Peggy Stewart Tea Party
Carter Braxton
Thomas Johnson
Chevy Chase
William Winchester
Colonel Tench Tilghman

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION MAGAZINE
Bel Air was chosen as the County seat of Harford County in 1782 and received its official name on January 22, 1785. In 1799 Bel Air had an elegant Court house and all records of the county were collected and stored within its walls. Our forebears feeling the need to preserve our valuable records had the Clerk’s Office and the Orphan Court Office made fire-proof. In February 1858 when the Old Court House was destroyed by fire all of the old land and Orphan Court records were preserved, some of them dating back to 1774.

- The present court house was built on the same site and was completed in time for the May term of court in 1859. It is a spacious brick building with the Hall of Justice occupying the second floor while the county offices are housed on the first floor.
Pledging —

(Continued from page 288)

a project of the D.A.R. School Committee, over $82,970 has been received in contributions and almost $18,000 in pledges. This leaves around $26,442 yet to be raised.

We have had some outstanding gifts from many of the States. Some States have not only contributed money but have given much time and effort. To mention one, District of Columbia Daughters gave hundreds of hours to the play-money corsage project which netted nearly $5,000. All States were most responsive to our appeal for personal gifts. We will go way over the top in this campaign if we can average $1.00 per member.

We are all aware of the importance of a good physical plant in successful operation of a school, as well as for the welfare of the children involved. Let's make this an "every member" project. By the fine spirit and cooperation shown thus far, we are building truly a "living memorial"—a tribute to the Daughters of the American Revolution for their keen sense of responsibility to our youth, tomorrow's citizens!

Correction

We regret an error in the captions describing the peace pipes in the Magazine for March. The President in whose name the pipes were presented was, of course, William Henry, not Benjamin Harrison, his great-grandson.
For Your Favorite Recipe...

...use America’s favorite baking powder, Clabber Girl, the baking powder with the balanced double action.

Apple Sauce Cake

...America’s FAVORITE Loaf Cake!

"Sugar ‘n’ spice ‘n’ everything nice!"

One-third of the homemakers responding to our survey prefer applesauce cake; the other two-thirds are divided among all the other kinds of loaf cake there are. A testimonial, surely, to America’s loyalty to old friends in foods. And we have developed a new recipe worthy of this old favorite—an applesauce cake that’s always light though moist—another recipe for your “favorite” file.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE

Yield: 1 9x5x3-inch loaf
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Clabber Girl baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon cloves
2 tablespoons cocoa
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1 cup seedless raisins
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups unsweetened applesauce

Sift flour, salt, baking powder, spices and cocoa together. Add nuts and raisins and mix until they are well coated with flour. Cream shortening and sugar together. Add egg and beat until fluffy. Stir in dry mixture alternately with applesauce. Turn into well greased loaf pan, 9 x 5 x 3 inches. Bake at 350° F. (moderate oven) 1 1/4 hours.

CLABBER GIRL

IS NOW Exclusively KNOWN AS THE BAKING POWDER WITH THE Balanced DOUBLE ACTION

HULMAN & COMPANY, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY
19 CITY-WIDE BANKING OFFICES

PREFERRED BY THOSE WHO
DESIRE THE BEST IN BANKING
AND TRUST SERVICES

The National Metropolitan Bank and its successor, American Security and Trust Company, have been the depository for the D.A.R. since 1896.

Main Office: Fifteenth Street and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

Officially Approved
CAST BRONZE
Memorials • Markers
Tablets

Write for new price list and catalog illustrating wide variety of designs.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Printer to America's National Organizations

Prints and mails the D.A.R. Magazine

1300 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D.C. D'Ecatu 2-4014

Your Book Published!
If it has unusual possibilities, we will publish your book on a straight royalty or partial subsidy basis. Send manuscript for free report or write for Brochure DAR.

PAGEANT PRESS
101 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

GENEALOGICAL BOOKS
We specialize in County histories and records Family histories and genealogy Revolutionary rolls and pension lists

We also have in progress a program of reprinting

BASIC GENEALOGICAL REFERENCE BOOKS
Catalogs free upon request.

GENEALOGICAL BOOK CO. (formerly Southern Book Co.)
530 N. Charles St. Baltimore 1, Md.

SEND FOR Free Folder
"IS YOUR NAME HERE?"
listing names of American family histories for sale by the world's largest dealer in American Genealogies.

Write to Goodspeed's Book Shop
DEPT. D, 18 BEACON ST.
BOSTON 8, MASS.
Books of All Kinds Bought and Sold
The Committee is now judging Historical and is extending our Magazine to whose Daughters we extend our most sincere thanks, increased our Magazine Building, as early in Congress Week Birch, State Chairman. $2,705.00 inclusive. Chapters participated in cooperative pages.

**COATS OF ARMS**

Hand Painted in Full Heraldic Colors Each accompanied with free family manuscript which also explains the coat of arms with citations.

**GENEALOGICAL SERVICE WITH CITED AUTHORITY**

(American and Foreign)

BY 

THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL COMPANY, INC.

GENEALOGISTS AND PUBLISHERS

80-90 Eighth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

Continuing a half century of work in Family Research, Coats of Arms, Privately Printed Volumes

Publishers of “Colonial and Revolutionary Lineages of America” and other historical and genealogical serial volumes. Correspondence or interviews may be arranged with all parts of the United States.

COATS OF ARMS

Hand Painted in Full Heraldic Colors Each accompanied with free family manuscript which also explains the coat of arms with citations. 27th year

Write for Brochure

Hennessey Studio of Heraldic Art

324 West Thomas St. Salisbury, N. C.

10% Off to Members of D. A. R. on all paintings.

Money does not usually grow on trees, but this year our Magazine advertising tree has been so well nourished by you hard-working Daughters that the branches are covered with lovely green dollars that will give us an exciting gain over last year’s “crop”.

Right now we are busily working on the complete report for each State covering the period February 1, 1960-February 1, 1961. We will soon know the State placement in Membership Divisions and where the well-deserved prizes will go. Notices will be sent to the winners, and will you PLEASE have the person who is to be on the Platform in Constitution Hall to accept the prize, call at the Magazine Office, second floor, Administration Building, as early in Congress Week as possible, to secure her Platform Pass. The Committee is now judging Historical Advertising. Many interesting historic sites have been pictured, and it will be quite a task to reach decisions.

This month our five sponsoring States, to whose Daughters we extend our most sincere thanks, increased our Magazine Account as follows:

**District of Columbia**—Mrs. John J. Wilson, State Regent; Mrs. Milton T. Birch, State Chairman. $2,705.00 including $70.00 for cuts. 51 of 60 Chapters participated. Continental Dames Chapter is first with $577.50. Mary Washington Chapter second with $275.00 and $20 in cuts, Dolly Madison Chapter third with $200.00. Maryland—Mrs. Frank Shramek, State Regent; Mrs. A. V. Motzinger, State Chairman. $527.50 including $20 for cuts. 28 of 34 Chapters participated. Colonel William Paca Chapter is first with $157.14 and a $10 cut, Thomas Johnson Chapter second with $47.15, General Mordecai Gist Chapter third with $47.14. Kentucky—Mrs. Fred Osborne, State Regent; Mrs. Wm. H. Noel, State Chairman. $737.00, 38 of 73 Chapters participated. General Evan Shelby Chapter is first with $150.00, Hart Chapter is second with $117.50, Colonel George Nicholas Chapter third with $75.00. Oregon—Mrs. Owen Rivers Rhoads, State Regent; Mrs. Irvy B. Cate, State Chairman. 27 of 32 chapters for $300.00 inclusive. Chapters participated in cooperative pages.

**Nebraska**—Mrs. Georgia A. Ackerman, State Regent; Mrs. E. F. Bowers, State Chairman. 28 of 43 chapters for $210.00 inclusive. Chapters participated in cooperative pages.

Miscellaneous advertising added $2,923.70, which makes our grand total for the month of April, $7,403.20.

It does not seem possible that very soon the second year of this assignment will end. Your Chairman and National Vice Chairman cannot begin to express their gratitude to all of you in the State Societies who have made our work so pleasant and profitable. The report presented at Congress will be your report made possible through all of the advertisements, small and large, that you have sent in.

Again, if we expect to get repeat commercial advertising, we must patronize our advertisers. When you do, always mention the fact that you read their advertisement in the D. A. R. Magazine.

We are looking forward to greeting State Regents, State Chairmen, Chapter Regents, and all who are interested in our Advertising project, in our Office during Congress Week. We hope that many State Regents will come in to reserve space in specific advance Issues. Come to our informal Magazine—Magazine Advertising Meeting at 8:30 A. M., Tuesday, April 18th, 1961, National Officers’ Club Assembly Hall, second floor of the Administration Building, and bask in that shining sun of ‘61, our slogan for the year that you have made come true.

JUSTINA B. (Mrs. George J.) WALZ, National Chairman.
COATS OF ARMS

The following is a partial list of Coats-of-Arms found for American families through research based on data supplied. As the sketched outlines are on file completed drawings richly handpainted in the finest water colors on superior art stock 9" x 12" each with its Story Sheet, may be had on a few weeks' notice. Satisfaction is guaranteed. To assure that your family Coat-of-Arms is the same as that of the name listed please send data: county, country of origin, first settler, settlement, etc., in America. For families not listed send equal data.

For Christmas or other occasion gifts, particularly if framing is included, it is advisable to place orders months in advance.

[Partial list of Coats-of-Arms for American families]

CAPE HENRY, JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA, 1607-1619 Mapesian (Ancestral settlers on Maps), size 18" x 22", lithographed colors, $5.00

The Pilgrims of the Mayflower Mapesian, with data sheet—limited supply—$10.00

*Something New!! The Blount-Blunt Family Maporlan (Ancestral Portraiture on Maps). It comprises comprehensive ancestral charting in continuous line from ancient Kings and Barons through American Colonial Immigrants—superimposed upon a decorative travel-map of England marked with sites of numerous ancestral seats. Pre-English origins and the American Colonial destinations are indicated. This unique and valuable document solves the problem of providing the grandchildren with records of these their distinguished ancestors.

With requests for particulars please include, if convenient, an outline of your Blount-Blunt ancestry.

EDITH TUNNELL, 1 Jacobus Place, New York 63, N. Y.

who will be in the Lounge Constitution Hall for consultation during Continental Congress.
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